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IN RE THEAPPLICATION OF THECOMMISSIONER OF INLAND
FISHERJES AND GAME FOR THESTATE OF MAINE FORTHE
ERECTION AND REPAIR OF FISHWAYS IN THE ST. CROIX RIVER.

ORDER.
Whereas, the Commissioner of InlandFisheriesandGame
for
the State of Maine, filed with the International doint Commission
an application to “grant consent and authority to all dam
owners
on the St. Croix River, including the
owners of the dams of the
St. Croix Gas Light Company and Canadian Cottons, Limited, to
erect and repair fishways in the said dams as might
be approved
by thesaidCom~nissioner of Inland Fisheries and Game for the
State of Maine and the authorized representatives
of the Government of Canada,” and
Whereas, the Government of the United States has referred said
application to the International Joint Co~l~~nission for appropriate
action in respect of the two dams designated as the St. Croix Gas
Light dam and the Canadian
Cottons,Limited,damand
Whereas, by Order-in-Council dated the 24th day of ,July, A. D.
1023, the Commission mas informed that the Government of Canada
has no objection to approvalbeinggiven
to theapplicationand
andmaintain fishways inthe
plans for permissiontoconstruct
of the St. Croix
two’ dams specificallyenumerated,namely,those
Gas Light Company and of the Canadian Cottons, Limited, and
Whereas, thesaidapplication
so referred as aforesaid came on
for hearing at the town of St. Andrews, in the Province
of New
Brunswick, i n the Dominion of Canada, on the 3rd day of August,
A. D. 1923, and notice of the filing of thesaidapplicationand
of the time and place of the said hearing having been given to all
partiesinterested in bothcountries, andthe Conmlission having
all parties interested with respect
heardthe evidenceadducedby
thereto,and also havingheard counsel on behalf of allparties
concerned, and having taken time to consider its judgment in the
matter, and
\Vhereas, it has been made to appear to the
Commission that a
St.
certaindam for powerpurposeswasconstructedacrossthe
of New
CroixRiver,aboundarystream
between theProvince
1
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Brnnsmick in the Dominion
of Canada, and the State of Maine in
theUnitedStates
of *4merica, at a point above the town of St.
Gas Light Companyknownasthe
St.
Stephen by theSt.Croix
CroixGasLightCompany'sdam,andthatatapoint
above the
town of St. Stephen on said river a dam was constructed for power
pwposes, which said dam is now owned and operated by the Canadian Cottons, Limited, and that
in theconstruction of saiddams
practicable and efficient fishways were provided
for the passage of
fish u p the said stream; and that
by disuse and reconstruction of
said dams the said
fishwayshave become inefficient 01-totally ohmliterated.
Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered,thatthe
Commission approves of theconstructionandrepair
of thesaidtwomentioned
fishways inaccordancewiththeplansheretoforeagreeduponbetween the Commissioner of InlandFisheriesandGameforthe
State of Maine andtheDepartment
of MarineandFisheries
of
Canada, or in accordance with such modifications of the said plans,
or in accordance with such other plans
as may be agreed upon between the said Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Game and the
saidDepartment of MarineandFisheriesandsubmittedtoand
approved by the Commission ; such amended plans or other plans
of thedate
to be filed withthe Commission withinsixtydays
hereof.
It is recommended thatthesaid
fishwaysshouldbe
operated
under an International Boardof Control.
Dated at Ottawa, Canada, this 3rd day of October, 1923.

C. D. CLARK.
C. A. MAQRATH.
M. A. SMITH.
W. H. HEARST.
CHAS.E. TOWNSE'ND.
HENRY
A. POWELL.

APPLICATION.
T o the INTERNATIONAL
JOINT
COMMISSION,
Wmhington, D. c.
HONORABLE
SIRS:Theundersigned,Willis E. Parsons, Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Game for the State of Maine, would
respectfully represent that as such Commissioner he has jurisdiction
over the construction and maintenance of all fishways in the rivers
and streams of said State.
That the St. Croix River on the easterly border of said State is a
part of the International boundary between said State of Maine and
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any fishway for their
respective dams as in thejudgment of said
MaineandCanadian
officials may be deemednecessary
for the
proper passage of migratory fish, as contemplated by the laws of
the Canadian Government and of the State of Maine, such authority
benefit o f both countries, the
being f o r the mutual advantage and
Dominion o f Canada and the State of Maine, as an integral part of
the United States of America.
Dated May 24, 1923.
(Signed)
WILLISE. PARSONS,
Commissioner of Inland Fisheriee and Ghme,
for the State of Maim.

INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION.

APPLICATION
OF W I L L I S E. PARSONS,
COMMISAND G A J I E E'OIt 'I'IIE S7'.%l'k: RfAIXE,
APPROVAL
OE' CERTAIN
FISHWAYS
IN THE SAINT
CROIX
RIVER.

IN THE

MATTER OF THE

SIONER O F INLAXD
FOR

YISfIERlES

Statement in response

011

behalf of Canadian Cottons, Liulited,

B. H. Todd & Sons, and Maritime Electric Company, Limited.

To the honorable the INTEI~N~TIONAI,
J o I m COMMISSION,
Ottmou, Canada, and Washim~ton,
D.C .
1. Canadian Cottons, Limited, submits that i t is a Canaclian corporation owning and operating a cotton mill situate at Milltown, in
the Province of New Brunswick, which said cotton mill is operated
by water power derived from the Saint Croix River, and in conjunction with said water power it owns a clan1 erected cross said Saint
Croix River from l\lilltown, in tlle Province of Nen- ISruns!~ick, to
Calais, in the Stateof Maine.
2. F. H. Tood & Sons and Maritime Electric Company, Limited,
subnlit that F. 11. Todd (9: Sons is the owner of x dam erected across
from Milltown, in the Proyince o f Sen.
theSaintCroixRiver
Brunswick, to Calais, in the State of Miline: that said d;uu is now
leased to the Maritime Trust Corporation, a corporation haring its
Head Office at Halifax, in the Province
of Nova Scotia, and that
said dam is now occupied and used by the Maritime Electric Company, Limited, in connection with the power plant mllicll supplies
the towns of Saint Stephens and Milltown, in the Province of New
Brunswick, and the city of Calais, in the State of Maine, with elcctric light, and also power to manufacturing plants and others doing
at the present time said
business in the said towns and city. That
dam does not extend to the shore on tlle State of Maine side of said
river a portion of said dam on the State o-€Maine side having been
carried away during a freshet in April last and has not since been
replaced.
3. Your respondents subnlit that your Honorable Body sl~ouldnot^
ztpprove of the plans for the construction
of fishways in the two dams
above mentioned, as filed with pour Honorable Body by Willis E.
Parsons, Coinmissioner of Inland Fisheries and Game for t h e State
of Maine for the following reasons, namely :
( a ) That nligratory fish do not attempt passage u p the Saint Crois
Biver at the present
time, or at leastthe number of such fish is
5
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negligible and not sufficient in quantity or value to warrant, justify,
or compel the expenditure which would be necessary if fishways were
ordered t.o be erected in said two hereinbefore mentioned dams.
( b ) That the erection of said fishways in said dams would not be
of benefit to the Inland Fisheries of the State of Maine, or of the
Dominion of Canada, or increase the passage of migratory fish in the
River Saint, Croix at this location by reason of the f a d t h a t there
are no spawning grounds for migratory fish below the dam at Grand
Ftalls! in the said Saint Croix River, and that migratory
fish at the
present time are unable to pass the darn across the Saint Croix River
a t Woodland, in the Stateof Maine, owing to the heightof said dam,
alld if migratory fish were able to pass over the fishway in said dam
a t Woodland, Maine, they would
be unable to reach the spawning
grounds above Grand Falls by reason of the fact that there is no
fishway in the dam at said Grand Falls.
( c ) That below said dam at Woodland and above the dam of the
Canadian Cottons, Limited,two streams enter said Saint Croix River,
one on the Canadian side and one on the State of Maine side, neither
of which streams furnish suitable spawning grounds for migratory
fish. .
911 of which isrespectfullysubmittedwithoutprejudiceto
the
rights and interestsof your respondents.
Dated this twenty-fifth dayof July, A. D. 1923.

Office:St. Stephen, N. B.,

Canada.

N. MARKSMILLS,
Solicitor folr Respondents.
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HEARINGS
IN RE APPLICATION
OF WIUIS E. PARSONS,
COMMISSIONER
OF INLAND
FISHERIES
AND GAMEFOR THE STATTC
OF MAINE, FOR
APPROVAL
OF CERTaIN FISHWAYS
I N THE SAINT CROIX R.IVER.
SAINT
ANDREWS,
CANADA,
Friday, August 3 , 1923.
The Interna,tional Joint Commission met,, pursuant to notice, at
Saint Andrew, N. B., a t 10 o’clock a. m., August 3, 1923.
Present : Charles ,4. Magrath‘(presiding),Clarence
D. Clark,
Henry A . Powell, I<. C., Marcus A . Smith,SirWilliamHearst,
K. C. M. G., Charles E. Townsend. Lawrence J . 13urpee and William
H. Smith, secretaries.
Mr. MAGRATH.
Gentlemen, a telegram has been received within the
last few minutes to the effect that the President of the United States
has passedaway. We will proceed with the work whichcalled the
Commission here, pending confirmationof that report.
It is needless to say that we all sincerely hope that the news is incorrect. PresidentHardingwas
a great man and a s President of
the United States carried heavier
responsibilities than any other man
in the world. H e was a good friend of our Commission and took a
keen interest in its work.
The businesswhich calls the Cornmission hereis nn application
from Mr.Willis E. Parsons, Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and
Game for the State of Maine. That application has reference to the
mstallation of certain fishways and dams in the Saint Croix River
in this immediate neighborhood.
I will now ask those who are present to announce theirnames and
.
represent.
theyinterests the
I

APPEARANCES

Charles M. Barnes,AssistantSolicitor,Department
of State,
Washington, D. C .
William J . Stewart. Chief HydrographerfortheDominion
of
Canada, and Consldting Engineer for the Depnrtnwnt of Internal
Affairs.
John F. Calder, Inspector of Fisheries, Department of Marine and
Fisheries of Canada.
Ransford W. Shaw, Augusta, Maine, Attorney General, State
of
Maine.
7
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Willis E. Parsons, Augusta, Maine, Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Game for the State of Maine.
N. Mark Mills, I<. C., and Harold 11. Murchie, St. Stephen, N. B.,
rcpresenting Canadian Cottons, Limited,
E’. €1. Todd R Sons. and
Maritime Electric Company, Limited.
Mr. MAGRATH.
The Secretary will now read the application.
Secretary BURPEE.
This application is addressed to the Internntional Joint Commission and reads :IS follows :
TO T H E INTEKNhTIONAL dOlNT ~ h M M I S S I O N ,

Washinyton, D. C .
E. Parsons, Commissioner of
Inland Fisheries and Game for the State
of Maine, wouldrespectfullyrepresent that a s suc.11 C‘ommissioner i l c Iuls jurisdiction over the construction and
maintenance of all fishways in the rivers and streams of said State.
ThattheSt.
Croix River on theeasterlyborder
of said State is a part
of theIuternationalboundary
betweell said State ol’ Mxine :mtl New Brunswick, a Province of the Dominion of Canada, nnd thatfishwayspermitting
the passage of migratory fish have been constructed on thedams on said
river and maintained for more than
a generation, or since 1887, and that the
twolowerfishways,towit,
the one whichexisted atthefirstdamortide
Company, and the
waternowowned or occupied by the St.CroixGasLight
second dam owned by the Canadian Cottons, Limited, have fallen into decay
and become useless, in fact, wholly obliterated, so that it now becomes necessary to construct a new fishway at each of said dams.
And further, that thesaidState
of Mainethrough its said Commissioner
: I U ~ the <!nu:t(linn Government atOttawa
by itslegalrepresentativehave
the construction of suchfishwaysandarereadyto
proapprovedplansfor
on theassumption that theamount
of water
ceed withsuchconstruction
used for a fishway is negligible aud not a material “ diversion ” of boundary
waters on theotherside
of theline, as contemplatedinArticle
111 of thc
Treatybetween the UnitedStates of America and Isis Majesty, the King of
theUnited Kingdom of Great Britain, dated the
11th day of January, 1909,
or if it should be found to be a technical diversion, that it would be n ‘‘ clirersion heretofore permitted,” as referred to in said Article I11 and not “ further
or other use” as would be affected by said treaty.
If, however, your Honorable Body shall find anddeterminethatnew
construction of said fishways, or the repairs
of any of the said fishways on said
clams abovereferredto on said international waters of however long standing, which repairs are uecessary frequently on short notice, is under the jurisdiction of your Honorable Commission.
Applicntiou is hereby niade to said Iuteruutiollal Joint
C’ommissiorl to grnllt
consent arld authority to all (Ian1 owners on saitl St.CroisRiver.towit.
InternationnlImmtlary, totlrwt such fishways asmay be n1)proved 11s snid
of the(’anatlim
GoyCommissionev forhlnine :rull thelegalrepresentative
ernmeut as aforesaid, granting your couseut and approral to suc.ll construction
o f new fislin-ays a n t 1 future repairs r>f existing fisll\vnys, a s may I)+: ;Lpproved
u s aforesaid by the State of JInine :~udtheCm:uiimGoverr~mc~nt by their
legalrepresentatires :IS :Iforesnit1 :mtl i n :Iworclanw witlr plans joirltly ap[)roved by them.
And to do,make ;mcl perform sue11 other acts and decrees 1)s your Hol~ornbleJoint Commission as sllall enable the silid Commissioner of illnine and
~~OXOILULE

Suts : The ut~clersignecl, Willis

INTER,NATIONALs J O I X T COMMISSIOK
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There is anothercommnnicationfrom
follows :

Mr. Phillipsreading

:IS

DEPARTMKNT
OF STATE,

Washington, J u ? r e 18. 1923.

The Honorable CHARLESE. TOWNSEND,
Acting Chairman of the United States Section
International Joint Cornnzission of the
United States and Canada, Wa.shingto?a,D . C .
SIR: I have the honortotransmitherewithforpresentationtotheInternational Joint Commission, in joint session, a letter addressed to the Commission transmittingforappropriateactionanoriginaland
50 copies of an
application signed by Mr. Willis E. Parsons, Commissioner of Inlahd Il'islleries
and Game for the State of Maine, relating to the proposed constructiou untler
the direction of Canada and the State of Maine of fishways in the St. Croix
River, a part of the international boundary between Maine :mil the Province
of New Brunswick.
The department is informed that it is desired to proceed with the construction of the fishways this seasonand that it will be appreciated if the consideration of the application can be expedited.
I have the honor to be, Sir, Pour obedient servant,
(Signed)
WII,T,I.lM ~ ' H I L I ~ I P S ~
Acting Sacr-stcr,.?,.

A statement in response has been filed by the ( h ~ a c l i a n(lottons
Limited, F. H. Todd & Sons, andMaritin~e Ellec'tric Company,
Limited.
Mr. MAORATH.Have you had an opportunity to rrnd that reply.
Mr. Parsons ?
Mr. PARSONS.
I have, your honor.
Mr. MAGIZATH.
Have you, Mr. Shaw!
Mr. SHAW.
I have, sir.
Secretary BURPEE.
The following notice of public hearing to be
held before the International ,Joint Commission on August 3 , 1923,
a t St. Andrews, N. B., in connection with the said application mas
published in the Calais Advertisw: the Canada Gazette, and the St.
Stephen Courier :
ST. ('HOIS H I V I ~ X FISHWAYS

Application of' Conmissioller of InlnntlE'ishrrirs ; u ~ t lGame of the State oY
IIIaine for approval of certrtin fishwcys in the St. (!rois River,
Notice is hereby given that there 11:ts been transmittedtoand
filed with
the International Joint Commission by tlw Government of the UnitedStates
theapplication of the Commissioner of InlandFisheriesandGameforthe
State of Mnine for approval of certain fishways in the St. Croix Rirrr,the
of the Treaty between
said riwr beingboundarywaterswithinthemeaning
theUnitedStatesandGreatBritain
of January 11, 1909. By order of the
Commission suspending certain of its rules, all statements in response to said
application must be Aled on or before .July 30, 1923. A public hearing on the
abovementionedapplicationwill
he held in the -4lgonquin Hotel,inthetown
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Andrews, New Rrunswick, on Friday, August 3, 1923,at 10 o’clock a. m.,
whirh all parties intwestetl arc entitled to be heard.

of St.
;I;

Copies of tlw notice W I X ~ sent to the following:
The Secretary o f State.
The Secretary of War.
Chief of Engineers, TJnited States Army.
3I:lj. (;. I:. Young, Coups of Engineers, United States’ Army.
Secretary, Federal Power Commission.
lion. Willis E. Parsons, Angusta, Me.
Hon. Frederick Hale, Portland, Me.
Hon. I r a G. Hersey, Honlton, Me.
Hon. Ransford W. Shaw, Attorney General, Augusta, Me.
‘l’he Hon. The Crowrnor of Maine.
‘l’ht> TTndersecretary of State for Esternal Affairs of Canada.
IV. ,J. Stewart, Chief Hydrographer of Canada.
John E’. Caltler, Inspector o f Fisheries, Department of Marine and
1~’islleriesof Canada.
Hon. Walter IC. Foster, Premier o f New Brunswick.
Non. Peter Venoit, Minister of Pltblic Works of Canada.
H o n . C. W . Robinson, Minkter of Landsand
Mines of New
Rrnnsmick.
TheMnnager of CanadianCottons,Limited,
St. Stephen, New
Brunswick.
The Manager of the St. Croix Gas Light Company.
Mr. MAGRATR.
You state in your application,Mr. Parsons, that an
agreement has been entered into between the Government of Canada
and your State in reference to these fishways being installed.
Will
you state more fully what that agreement is.
Mr. PARSONS.
Mr.Chairman,theAttorneyGeneral,
Mr. Shaw,
who represents the State of Maine, has asked me to make a general
statement of our position, and perhaps a brief history of what has
transpired up to the present time.
I would say that fishways were established in the St. Croix River
i n 186‘7, or about that time. We have plans in our office at Augusta
showing fishways that were established in 1867, and, as I understand
it, t-here have been fishways in existence from fifty-five to sixty years
in the St. Croix River.
When I was appointed Commissioner about five years ago, I found
that t h t w were some defective fishways in the St.Croix; that the two
lower fishways needed repairs, and! finally, a few years ago-perhaps
four years ago-the two lower ones were takenout.Theyshould
have been repaired or new ones built.
Mr. MAGRATH.
At what dams are those lower ones?

12
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Mr. PARSONS. One is at the clam now controlled by the St. Crois
Gas Light Conlpany and one is at the Canadian Cottons, the
second dam above.
The former Commissioner of the Bureau of Fisheries, as well :IL
the present Commissioner, are anxious to havefishways in our Maine
.waters whichwillpermittheAtlanticsalmontospawnin
those
waters. So I gave attention not only to the
fishways in the State
of Mainebutthoseupontheboundary.
I foundthatthemill
owners were all gentlemen, of course, but feeling like everybody else
they did not want to spend any
money unless they thought it was
reasonable or there were goingto be reasonable returnsforsuch
expenditures, or that the condition wassuch that the river should
really be opened up.
I took the matter up with the authorities at Ottawa and also consulted the people interested here in New Brunswick. I found that
their policy was the same as that of our own Government; that they
were for,encouragement of fishways and bringing back the Atlantic
salmonon our coast. The plans were approvedbyMr.Friend,
I
think, the assistant inspector.
Mr. CLARK.Yon say, “ W e finally agreed upon plans.” You h a w
mentioned three parties. Now, mho had agreed upon these plans?
Mr. PARSONS.
I have mentioned three parties, really. The Federal
Government has nothing in particular to do with these fishways exceptin connection withthegeneral
policy. Theyturn over the
fisllways, the fisl~ing and the game to the individualst$&.
Mr. C I A ~ KMy
. question was directed to whether or not the corporationshavingcontrol
of these damshadenteredintothis
agreement.
Mr.PARSONE.
Nothing but a verbal agreement, as I understand it.
I understand that Mr. Graham is perfectly willing
to put in a fishway
if it is shown feasible. Thatisall we ask forafterlookingthe
situation over.
But the question arose and the petition which I drafted sometime
ago to present to thisCommission shows our posit,ion.
Mr. POWELL.
Excuse me. What is the significance of your term
“feasible?” Does it meanpracticable to put it in, or effective in
its operation1
Mr. PARSONS.
Effective in its operation. That is when i t would be
beneficial afterwards.
Now, in relation to that, I am informed by old residents that the
Penobscot River, which is one of the old salmon rivers,is not as goocl
a salmon river as the St. Croix; that the salmon pool, called Union
Pool, right here at
Calais, is ti better one than the one at 13angor.
Eangor is to-day buildinga fishway of their own volition.
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Some people have come to me asking what kindof a fishway should
be constructed and stating that it is going to cost thein $25,000. I
do not believe that they woulddispense with that pool there for
$IOO,OOO. People come and board at the hotels in Bangor and take
1111 their residence there for summer fishing in that pool which has
been brought back by the fishways erected there a few years ago.
Now, on the I’iscattlqrtis River we had no salmon a few years ago.
I required them to build
a fishwayon that
About four years ago
NOWthere are SO
river. and we stocked the river with salmon fry.
many salmon in that river that they have had to stop fishing
it and I
have had to put
a close time onone of theprincipaltributaries.
Occasionally big salmon are also put in the river that work up
to
the recently constructed fishway.
At Dennysville,just below here,theyhada
salmonriver, and
They
four ye,arsago I requiredthem to putt ina fishwaythere.
said that was not necessary; that it was calling for an unnecessary
expenditure of money. But I insistedon it fishway, and for three
years the salmon did not seem to find that fishway: they had been
to abandontheriver.Finally,
shut off so longthattheybegan
come back. Theytell me thatlastyeartherewas
theybeganto
a fine run of salmon there. I put a warden on to watch the fishing.
Fivehundred salmon were countedgoingoverinafewhours.
They tell me that not less than 20,000 salmon went up that fishway
last year.
Mr. POWELL.
What is the height of the ladder?
Mr. PARSONS.
The ladder there is onlyabouteight
or tenfeet.
It maybealittlemorethanthat.But
I shouldsay that would
not be over a twelve-foot dam there.
Mr. POWELL.
What is the length of the base of the ladder?
Mr. PARSONS.
Well, the checks are only about six feet, and there
nre seven or eight of those checks.
Mr. POWELL.
That is about fifty feet?
Mr. PARSONS.
Yes. Theyfoundquite
a good runthereagain
this year, althoughwe call this anoff’year for the running ofsalmon.
We tool: theposition,first,asstatedinthepetition,thatthis
was not really a matter for this
Commission, but I prepared the
petitiontothe
Commission simplyto relieve the positionwhich
themillowners
took-and it was perfectlyfairontheirpartthat if they were to build fishways they wanted not only the governof Maine authorities-as
they have
ment at. Ottawa and the State
agreed-but theywantedtoknowwhattheInternationalJoint
Commission that had charge of all these waters would say.
Now, Article 111 of the treaty says: “ I t is agreed that, in addition to the uses, obstructions, and diversions heretofore permitted,”
etc. If it is a diversion, those uses heretofore permitted had been in

14
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existence forsixty years. Theyhad been in existence for nearly
fiftyyears when this Commissionwas created.Would
a law be
retroactive that wouldnow give the Commission authority to say
that those fishways which have been in existelwe for fifty or sixty
years befo,re the Commission itself was created were within its jurisThen, if theyhave
diction? Or, is it t~ new useof thewater?
jurisdiction, is it such a matter as diverts water affecting the natural
level or flowof boundary waters on the other side
of the line'? Is
it a diversion of the water? Here is a natural obstruction, or rather
an unnatural obstruction createdby the mill owners.
Of course if a new dam were to beerected no one would think
at this time of erecting any obstruction without the
permission of
It is notanaddithis Commission. But is thisanobstruction!
tional obstruction to the dam. The dam is built. It is not obstructing the waters of the river. Does it divert the waters of the river'!
The quantity of water used for a fishway is negligible. It does not
come withinthejurisdiction
of the Commission. Theamount of
water used for these plans which I have here is one cubic foot per
second, an infinitesimal part of the water that is going through that
river. It is not noticeable.
Does it divert the water? A fishway erected in a channel does not
divert the water but draws just as much from one side as from the
other.
But the position we take in relation to the diversion is this: Is it
such an amount of water as shall so affect the flow on the other side
as to constitute really a diversion?
Now, if the Commission has jurisdiction, or if they assume jurisdiction over a matter of thiskind, over anything as trival as a
fishway, then we say that here is a matter that isliable to come
up at any moment; that there are likely to
be repairs to be made
and there willbe cases of unusual delay.
I want to thank this Commission for the promptness with which
they have acted in relation to this matter.
It has been just a short
time ago that the Commission received that petition and yet we are
here today holding a. hearing regarding it. All commissions do not
act as promptly as that.
Frequently we have repairs which have to, be made immediately,
It is an easy matter for the authoritiesof the State of Maine and the
authoritiesatOttawatogettogetherimmediately.AtWoodland
thirty feet of that fishway were carried out by a freshet. Mr. Park,
the manager, said, "If you say so we will repair it immediately."
It was wayabove these fishways. These two fishways are the key
to the whole situation. It is unfair to' ask them to maintain ;1. fishway up here 320 feet long and make repairs at large
expense if there
We will put that on
are no fishways down below. But he said, 'L
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immediately,” and I understand they are at work 011 it 1 1 0 ~ . 1 h a w
found all the men on the river gentlemanly and ready to comply.
NOW,what might arise% Suppose he should say, “ No : I an^ not
going to do anythinguntil these repairsare considered by the
authoritiesatOttawainconjunctionwith
ourselves ”: and then
when they get there they say,
‘‘ No: we can not n1ake any repairs
until we know what the International .Joint Commission says about
thisnlatter.”
Yon willhaveto go throughallthat procedurein
order for us to make repairs which shonld he nlade within t n w or
three weeks and, perhaps, when the water is low. If the Conunission
assumes authority here and says that the fishways are a diversion
of the water; that fishways thathave been i n existence for sixty
years are an additional use, then we ask the Conmission t o simply
grant the necessary authority to these dam owners to I)nild fishways
and make i n the fnture sucll repairs as shall be directed and a1)provedbythe
joint authorities of theCanadian (;ore1-n111ent ;\t
Ottawa and the State of Maine.
Mr. TOWNSEND.
Mr.Parsons,assumingthat
tlle Conllllission
should find that it had authority
overfishwiys, wllat hare yorr to
say to the response of the respondents that even if tlwse fish\~ays
were put in repairtheremestillconditions
helow w h i v l l woultl
prevent their being used by the fish?
Mr. PARSONS.
I f your Honor please, that is jrlst wllat T WIS c‘o111ing to. I think that perllaps I l ~ v sxid
c (.noughto gi\.r t h r Colllnlission an idea of just the position we take.
Mr. SHAW.
I do not think you have nlade quite clear the extent
of the negotiations you have had with the I’rorince of New Brnnswick. You have made reference to it, in a general way. hut I clo not
think you hare made clrwr the extent of yonr negotiations.
Mr. P A R S O N S . I could state further that those negotiations covered
about, three years. We had the State of Maine engineers here looking the situation over. Mr. Bruce, the engineer for the gover~ment,
at Ottawa, and several other men representing the Canadian Go\-ernment had been down here and we had agreed npon such plans
as ourengineer, Mr. Green,drafted.Those
plans hac1 Ileen sent
to Ottawa and met with their approval. ‘L’hat can not be disputed
by the respondents. They understand it as we do. Tlleir a p p r o ~ a l
was by correspondence, and I tllinlr there \\-as one set of plans
approved by Mr. Friend, the assistant inspector.
Mr. MAGRATH.
Theseplansthat
you are referring t o are on
record in the Department
of Marine and Fisheries at Ottan-n and
are approved ?
Mr. CALDER.
The plans are approved.
1079-24-2
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Mr. MAGRATH.
And the plans indicate that the maximum amount

of waterto be carriedthroughthese
fishways willnot exceed a
cubic foot per second!
Mr. I'ARSONS.I n that neighborhood.
Mr. POWELL.
Have you a copy of the plans?
Mr. PARSONS.
I have a copy of the plans here.
Mr. POWELL.
Mr.Burpee,did
t,he Province of Nen- Brunswiclc
have notice of this applicat.ion?
Mr. HURPEE. Yes, sir: and also the Dominion of Canada.
Mr. SMITH.Youspeakfrequently
of diversion of water for a
fishway. I can not conceive of a fishway taking the water from the
flow of :I stream.There
isnodiversioninmakingthesefishways,
is there?
Mr. ~'ARSONS. That is our contention.
I mean no practical diversion.
Mr. SMITH.
Mr. I'ARSOXS.
No practicaldiversion.
It is not a diversion that
would bring i t within the jurisdiction of the Commission.
Mr. CLARK.Well, is there any diversion?
Mr. PARSONS.
I f built in the channel there could be no diversion,
but if built clear to the extreme side it would not be noticeable.
,.
1hc answer, omitting the formal description here, states :
Tour respondents submit that your Honorable
Body shouldnotapprove
of
the 1)lanS for the construction of fishways in the two dams above mentioned,
Body by Willis E. Parsons, Commissioner of
a s filed withyourHonorable
Inl:md Fisheries :ml Game for the State of Maine for the follov7ing reasons,
namely :
( e ) That migratory fish clo not attempt passage up the Saint Croix River
at the present time, or at least the number of said fish is negligible and not
sufficient in quan'tity or value to warrant, justify, or
compel the expenditure
which would be necessary if fishways were ordered to be erected in said two
hereinbefore mentioned dams.

Kow, we say that it is not within the nlouth of a dam owner, after
he has created an obstruction in a river frequented by nligratory fish
and has driven them a w a ~ to
, sily that there are 110 fish here that
The fish want to go
want to g o by. You have obstructed the water.
by. We Bnow that last year :lbont 20,000 went 1111that fishway, but
it took tllelu three years to get back.
Mr. CIAIIK.When these dams were first constructetl did they provide fishways ?
Mr. PARSONS.
Down there ?
Mr. CLARK.I refer to these dams that are nom in controversy.
They had fishways up to, within about four years
Mr. PARSONS.
ago. Some of them would be out of repair. They were not kept up
as they should have been and the fish kept dropping oft' gradually
and, finally, the fishways mere taken out.
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111..CI,AIUC.Hut as originally c*onstrocteclthere were fishways provided, were tllere, R S part of the structure or in connection with the
StrlIctul’e?
Mr. l’Al{som. Some of then1 were constructetl. This tlaln at the
Canadian Cottons, Limited, has 8 gateway prepared for the fishway,
but the fishmay was never built.
Mr.CLARK.There never was a fishway there?
Mr. PARSONR. Never in this new dam.
Mr. CIACK. Wheu \vas that clam built !
&. I’AHSONS. 111 1919 01‘ 19%).
Mr. MILLS.T h e clank is sirnply the rcyairing of the old origind
dam ‘I!
Mr. Cl;l,At{s. T3ut in repairingthe old original d:lln ~ O I I left ont
the fishway.
Mr. MILLS.Yes.
Mr. PARSONS.
Was there a gate left in the fishway?
Mr. MILLS.Yes.
Mr. POWELL. There is no other nleans at the present time by which
the fish can get up at all?
Mr. SHAW.
Ample means. I think we can explain that later.
Mr. PARSONS.
I n paragraph ( 6 ) therespondentsstate:
That the erection of said fisllIvilys i l l sitill tlrtms w o u l d not be of benefit to
the inland fislteries of the State of 3 h i w , or of the Donlinioll of (Iwnad:~,I I I ’
increase the pnxsuge of migratory fisl~ in the Hiver Saint(’roisat
thin
locution, by reason of the fact that thew are no spawning g r o u l ~ l sfor migr:ltory fish below the dam at Grand Falls, i n the said Saint Crois Kiver, :~nd
thatmigratory fish atthepresenttimeareunable
to pass the (lam tlcross
theSaint Crolx Riverat Woodland,intheState
of Maine, owing to the
height of said dam, and if migratory fish were able t,o pass over the Anhway
in said dam n t Woodland, Maine, they would be ullirble to rr:lcl~the spa\vning
grounds above Grand Falls by reason of thefactthntthere
is no fisl~rvay
in the dam a t said Grand Falls.

Now, all of t,hat we dispute. If the Commission should find that
it has jurisdiction and wailts to go into the question of whether or
not the fishway would be feasible, we claim that the salmon use the
fishway at Woodland.
Mr. POWELL.
We had before the Commission the question of the
diversion of waterthroughthepowercanal
at Woodland,and I
rememberdistinctly,for I wrotetheopinion
myself, that it was
understood at the time that inconnection with the dam there was to
be a fishway which was only partially completed, and there was an
implied undertaking on the part of those who would be beneficiaries
by the construction of the dam that that fishway would be put in.
H a s it, been put in?
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Mr. PARSONS.
Yes. That is the one that is going to be repaired.
Mr. PowEI,~,.
I remember also that the dam at Woodland is high.
Mr. PARSONS.
Yes.

Mr. POWELI,.
It is about how numy feet?
Mr. PARSONS.
Forty-eight feet.
The darn at Grand Falls is a low dam?
Mr. Pow’F,~,~,.
Mr. PARSONS. It is :I highdanl. It must be forty-eightorfiftytwo feet.
Mr. POWELL.
Is there not a considerable down grade between the
base of the dam at Grand Falls and Woodland?
Mr. PARRONS.
Yes. I hare not made any measurementsthere
myself, and I do not know that our engineer has, but I think he has
investigated very carefully, and I presume that Mr. Graham would
be able to give the information.
Mr. POWELL.
Has anybody a profile plan of the river here?
Mr. CALDER.
I have, sir. I t was furnished some years ago.
Mr. POWELI,.
Yes: I have seen one other like this before. That
wouldcutdownthe
fishway there st Grand Falls to about t>hirty
feet.
&Ir. 1’Al:SOSS. Son.. under paragraph ( 6 ) their contention is that
therearenospawninggrounds
above. First, they say thatthe
fishway at Woodland is not sufficient and that the fish do not pass
over it.
Mr. POWELL.
But did the fish pass over i t ?
Mr. PARSONS.
Theydid. I havehere an expert, an inspector of
fisheries intheState
of Maine,whohimself
has seen salmon in
the fishway. They would not be there if they did not get over.
Mr. POWELL.
They might get tired before they got to the top.
Mr. PARSONS.
The salmonon the Atlantic coast are pretty able
fish and it takes a gooddeal to tire then1 out. We call that fishway practicable.
Therearenot
a greatmany witnesseshere, but I havetalked
with the former manager at Woodland, Mr. Smith ; I have talked
with the foremen around the mill: and they all tell
me that they
have seen them there ; that they were using the fishway at Woodland,
Suppose we should agree with
then1 that the dyestuff a t Woodland would so injure the water that there would not be any spawning ground at Woodland? What is above Woodland! As the river
ran there were thirteen to fourteen miles above, but call it ten or
twelve miles of quick water.
I have wituesse, here. T l ~ cgtJnera1 superintendent of fisheries
is here ~ w d yto testify: a warden who has been observing fish cu.1tnrr and who has had fifteen years experience himself; a fish in-
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tlw gravel bottoms of those ledges andspawn.There
will be
large areas corered with those salmon right. in thelake.
Mr. P o u . ~ m , .They will not spawn on mud bottoms?
Mr. PARSONS.
No ; but in gravel and sand.
You do not.find any
m11c1bottomsinquick water. Below that dam there are five miles
of it, good spawning gl.ound.
Mr. SMITH.
DO the conlnlercial enterprises have such an effect on
would prevent the salmon
tilt: pollution of tlle waters there that it
comingin:myhow?
Mr. PARSONS.
I think not. They rrligllt to some extent, but that
has not, h e n the resultin Penobscotwaters.
Thatriver is lined
wit11 pulp nlills andothermillswith
dyestuff andmaterialsthat
yo11 uligllt think mould drive the. salmon out entirely.
Mr. SMITH.
31y observationllas been that fish coming from the
sea or from tlle ,salt water are extremely sensitive to pollution, and
if you do not keep the waters pretty clear they will not try to come
.Up.
Mr. PARSONS.
That is a general fear.
Mr. SMITH.
It is a fact.
Mr. PARSONS.
That has some effect. I n the Kennebec River they
have mills frequented by salmon. I n the Penobscot River, as I say,
they come up there, : t n d they itre putting out $25,000 this year to prttconserve that 1)ool ~Jw;llwthey had come and they want them to
tinue to conle.
I talked with the engineer at Lewiston day before yesterday and
he said, ‘(I counted there this summer by the wheel pit seventy-five
big salmon, and one had a big piece torn off his backwhere the
wheel had hit llhl.” So tile. salnlondo take these, waters, and this
river can not be any worse than the Penobscot. A t Lincoln and at
Waverly the fish are passing through continually.
Now, in relation to the expense. The people in Maine are putting
outsomethingtohelp fishing. Theyhavebuilt
screens. There is
a screen at Grand Lake, that cost $10,500. Theybuilt a screen at
Sebago that cost $2,700. They are building fishways that cost $20,000 o r $40,000. The first thing they ask now is, what Bind of a fishway I want. I do not have t o go after them or urge them to do it.
Here is a slight expenditure. Instead of costing $25,000 it will cost,
as our engineer estimated, around $5,000. I do not think their engia very
11eer‘s estimate would vary :I great deal from that. That is
slxlall expenditure where parties have put out several million dollars.
I t is almost, trivial.
Mr. MILLS.Which one is tllat, the Canadian Cottons?
Mr. PARSONS.
TheCanadianCottons.The
expense is so glight
that.1 do not think the mill owners raise that as a real objection.
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T h e question for the Commission to decide is whether fishways are
needed.
Mr. TOWNSEND.
Have yon anything on record -whicll sllows what
provisions ~ ~ entered
r e into when these fishways were put in these
original danls in 18G7?
Mr. Pansom. I have not. They may be in the office but I did not
look for that particnlarly. Having
been established, that question
did not occur to me, except to get the date. I was looking for the
date and about llow long they had been in existence. I found the
plans there for the St. Croix River that were adopted in 18(iS, and
the record shows that they were built and have existed on the river
in one \my or another. Some of them would go to pieces and would
have to be repaired and there would be more or less obstruction until
finally the salmon had left.
Mr. SXITIZ. Ihiefly, what is the history
of the salnmn in the St,
Croix P
Mr. PARSONS.
Years ago it mas one of tlle very best salmon riyers
on the Atlantic coast. All agreed that it WVASf a r betterthan the
Penobscot.
Mr. CLARK. What cause has contributed most largely totlle present
condition ?
Mr. PARSONS. 1 think the neglect of the fishwvays. If one fish~vay
is out of repair, it Freaks the whole chain.
Mr. CLARK.Justwhat fishways do you thinkhave broken the
chain,thecottonmills
fishways that youspeak of’! I understand
theyhave only been out about four or five years. Whendid the
salmon practically quit running? Have you any data :is to that?
Mr. PARSONS.
It h a s been but a few years and they have not quit
running yet..
Mr. CLARK.I mean to such an extent as to be appreciable.
Mr. PARSONS.
We went yesterday t o the dam a t Grand Falls and
talked to the men there. They said, “ There are sallnon in here now.
They got four this season.”
Mr. MILLS.That is this year?
Mr. PARSONS.
This year. They llave not stopped running in the
St. Croix River. They are waiting
for these fishways.
Mr. CLARK.I understand there are not what
you call a run of
salmon in the river now.
Mr. Palisom. That is correct.
Mr. CLARK.What I am trying to get at is how long llas i t been
since the salmon quit running, as me speak of salmon running (11) a
river Z
Mr. PARSONS. It has been quite a nuntber of years. It has h e n
gradually lessening.
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Mr. Sxmr. On account of obstructions?
Mr. PARSONS.
On account of obstrwtions, yes.
Mr. CLARK.Did thesall~lonquitrunning before, thesefishways

fell into disuse?
Mr. I'a~w~ss.
I think not.
Mr. CLARK.And yet my impression is that the fishway at whatever this place is where the Canadian Cottons is
located has only
been ont of commission about four or five years. Is that tnw?
Mr. PAltSONS. I think that is right.
Mr. CLARK.Then, the absence of that fishway dit1 not contril)ute
very materially to the lessening of the running of the salmon. (lid i t ?
Mr. PAI~SONS.
Not very.Nom,
thedam at Woodland was son~e
timeunderconstruction.Whilethat
was being h i l t there \\-oulcl
be an obstruction there that would last probably a couple of years.
was the samecondition.
Wherever they are
At Grand Falls there
building :I damthe fish cannotgetthrough.Butwhrn
we have
thms rstnblished on a river they are there and theyarc going to
remain there and when we can get goodfishways that are lool~rtl
after the fish begin to come back. l'herr is 110 doubt about it. l'llat
has been proven here in the State
of Maine.
N r . CLARK.Would the fish come back after an absence of t w o
or three years!
Mr. I'.laso~s. Down at Dennis Iiiver there had not
been any fish
for yearsand years. That used to be a goodsalmon river. Son10
of the citizensaskedme to open that up. I had a fishway put in
there and twenty thousand went through this last yew.
1, myself,
stood therethisyear
when HerbertAllen came down, andwhile
we were examining this fishway I caught a sea salnmn that weighed
21v2 pounds. They are catching good fish there. That is the result
of putting in a fishway where they had absolutely abandoned it.
I n relation to this spawning ground. They said they would never
spawn again. Here
is a photograph. The fish that were in Dennis
River were like that, weighing 211/2 pounds. That is a fish taken this
year? and that is the kind of fish that were going t,hrough Dennis
R,iver. They were not fish that were planted there; they were n:lturn1 sea salmon that. found that place again after that obstruction.
Mr. CLARK.Where do you think those fish in the Dennis River
came from?
That is right near the Atlanticseaboard.
Mr. PARSONS.
Mr. CTARK.I an1 not :I fisherman, but, I am to1d"and it is espwially true of the Pacific coast-that salmon seek their native strenms
and are very loathe to trespass on new ground when they co111e back
t o spawn. Xow? what I am trying to get at is, whether or not this
gwat 1.1111 of fish were tish native to that strean].
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&Ir. P.II:SONS. None at all;it is simplythesame
co~lditionthat
has existed on these rivers for sixty years.
Mr. P O W ~There
I , . must be ail exp1an:ttion of one thing. Y O L ~
doubtless have it. If the lack of a ladder below or a fishway in thc
dam in respect to wllich the application is made has prevented salmon from going up there, how do the salnlon get above to Woodland ! How do they get upthere if there i s no fishway or ladder
belaw Z
Mr. l'msom. They can not.
MY.POWELL.
But YOU say they do.
Mr. PARSONS.
We had a freshet. Take it on the Penobscot. That
new
clam went out withthefreshetandtheyareputtinginthat
fishway at an expense of $",OOO
for the fishway alone.
Mr. POWELL.
That would only apply to the space of time between
I
the freshet this last spring and the present time. But last year,
understand you to say, the salmon got upabove in some may.,
Mr. PARSONS.
I do not think there haveheen any salmon at Woodland since this fishway went out.
Mr. MILLS.Pardon me, Mr. Parsons. At the time you made the
statement that fish had been seen here I asked you when, and you said
this season.
Mr. PARSONS.
Above the Woodland dam thisseason, and I presume
they have been seen at Woodland this season.
Mr. POWELL.
What would be the result of the planting?
Mr. PARSONS.
The freshet, the high water.Theywere
right up
over this Bangor dam, which is a high dam.
Mr. CALDER.
I think you stated some one had caught four salmon at
Grand Falls thisseason.
Mr. PARSONS.
Below Grand Falls.
Mr. CALDER.
Were they fresh run salmon?
I didnot see them. I thinktheystatedthatthe
Mr. PARSONS.
new electrician taking the place there of one who was on vacation
said that he caught four.
You have no information that they were not fresh
Mr. CALDER.
run fish in from the sea this year.
I have not.
Mr. PARSONS.
Mr. CALDER.
I may say that as a result of planting and perhaps
owing to their inability to get to the sea, immature Atlantic salmon
of about half growth :m freqnently caught aronnd Grand Falls by
fly fishers.
Mr. PAPIROX~.
80that the river is frequented by migratory fish.
Mr. SmT$r. JVhat is the first obstruction of which you complain?
Mr. PARSONS. I t is the St. Crois Light Co.'s dam which used to
be called Union Lht111, and which we call No. 1.
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;Mr. SB1rlrlz. \Vhat is the next obstruction of which you coinplain?
L L ~ ) the river
is it.?
Mr. PARSONS. I think alool1t 4 miles. It is the Chadian Cottolls,
Limited.
Mr. M I L I A It is about half a mile.
Mr. SMITII.
That is. the first and second obstrnctions arc about
h d f a mile apart. How far is it from the second obstruction before
J Y I U get to the point before the defense, which we will call it for lack
of a better term, complained that the
fish can not get above some
place in tho State of Maineto do their spawning? 1Vllrl.e is that
obstruction?
Mr. P A R S O N S . It is all in the State of Maine and the Province of
N e w I3runswick. The nest onewould be about 8 miles fromthis
llnnk up to Woodland.
Mr. SMITH.
What is that obstruction of which they complain!
It is the fishway and dam at Woodland. They say
Mr. PARSONS.
that the fishway a t Woodland is not practicable.
Mr. SMITH.
How about that?
X r . PARSONS.
W e claim that it is.
Mr. SMITH.
Well, whether it is or not, they could neverget to
that unless fishways were provided in these two other obstructions?
Mr. PARSONS.
And we are requiring then+”nd
theyaredoing
i t willingly-to
maintain a fishway threehundredfeet
long.
Twenty feet has just gone and they are repairing
it without any
question whatever.
Mr. SMITH.You saythefirstobstruction
is Dam No. 1 ; the
second obstxuction is Dam No. 3 ; and the third obstruction is that
if you let fish up to it there is no spawning ground until they get
over tho last one. n o you say you have a good fishway in the one
of which they complain?
Mr. PARSONS.
Yes ; and there are ample spawning grounds above.
Mr. SMITIX.
Is there any good spawning ground below the one
of which they complain?
Mr. PARSONS.
There are spawning grounds below Woodland.
Mr. SmrrIr. I will call it No. 3, then. There is spawning g r o l d ,
then, between the place of which they complain and the obstruction
of which you speak?
Mr. PARSONS.
There are two. There is abrookwith
five or six
milesonone side and agood many more miles on the other side
tha.texperts
have examined andtheysay
sthey arespawning
grounds.
Mr. SMITH.
That is all I want to know for my own satisfaction.
Mr. CLARK.Who owns Dam No. 3 %
H o w far
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Mr. PARSONS.
The St. Croix Paper Company.
Mr. PowmIJ. There are a great number of dams there.
Mr. PARSONS.
There is another dam. That should be called No. 4.
Thereis a danlthat is called the old Murchie Darn. That is X
natural fishway.
Mr. CLAHK.Is that above No. 3 4
Mr. PARSONS.
That is KO.3 itself, 1think.
Mr. CIARK. The dam you spoke of as No. 3 is at Tvoodhld. NOM.,
is there a clan1 between what we have heretofore spoken of a s Dan1
No. 2, which is the dam of the C'anadian Cottons, Limited, andh n i
No. 3 at Woodland ?
Mr. PARSONS.
There.is, butthere is no trouble. So we are ( ~ 1 1 ing theone that is an obstruction No. 3.
Take, for instance, No. 3, the old Murchie. It is a natural fishway. There is simply a little swell of twoorthreefeetandthe
salmon go right over it. Then they
come to the No. 4 Dam, now
controlledbyMr. Chase. Theykeeptheir fishway in good condition all the time and they are anxious that there should be fishw:Lys
inthetwolowerdams.
I omitted thosewhen the questionwas
asked simply because there was no trouble with them and
me were
calling this other one that they claim is an obstruction as No. 3 .
Mr. CLARK.I n your negotiations with the Canadian Government
in regard to these proposed repairs, was the Canadian Cottons represented !
Mr. PARSONS.
I should say so. I think they would so look a t it.
We went right to the mill andconsulted and talked to Mr. (;raham.
Mr. CLARK.Who is Mr. Graham?
Mr. PARSONS.
Mr. Graham is the lnanager of the Canadian Cottons. There are three or four Canadian officials and the one that
we relied upon the most for experience a n d knowledge mas their
engineer,Mr. Bruce. H e is, I presume, their engineer to-day, IJUt
a t that time he had had sixteen years experience with fishways in
NewBrunswick.Theyagreeduponwhatshould
be done,
Mr. CLARK.Did the Canadian Cottons at that time enter in any
way into that agreement'?
Mr. PARSONS.
Into the agreement'?
Mr. CLARK.Yes. Werethey acquiescingin the conclusions!
There was no particular agreement except to dr
' OTeC
Mr. PARSONS.
upon the kind of plans.
Mr. CLARK.Did they acquiesce in those plans!
Mr. PARSONS.
I think so.
MI-. MILIA. The Canadian ('ottons took this 1)osition at tllat tinle
a d since, that when the M;tr*ine and Fisheries I ) ~ b p l ~ ~ t l l lof
ent
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~ ~ ~required
~ ~ tllem
~ ( to1 put
a in a fishwag they were prepared to put
it in. It has never yet been SO required.
Mr. CLARK.But they did not acquiesce at that time?
~ r &rII,I,s.
.
They have taken the position that if they were told to
were prep:u.ed to
put, in a fishnlay by the proper authorities they
put it in.
Mr. CLAI~K.My question is either misunderstood or the answer is
evasive. I want to know? whether or nottheCanadiancompanies
hAV(>, acylliesced in the conclusions that were reached by the authorities of New Rrunswick and the Stateof Maine?
Mr. MII,~,~.
I t,hink perhaps Mr. Parsons has overstated the situ%tion between the State of Maine and the Dominion of Canada. As
far :is I C ~ I Igather? there has been no agreement that fishways a're
necesswry in these two particular places. TheMarineandFishcries Department of (~'anada simply say, " As fishways we:lppr*t.e
of t l m r plans."
M I . . (?LARK. I have been laboring under a misapprehension. Hov
about that, Mr. Parsons?
M r . MAGEATIT.
We havetheCanadianrepresentative
here and
l'robably it would he well for him to make his statement after you
are through, Mr. Parsons. Then, I understand YOU havewitnesses
here that yon propose to call to support you in your statement that
the allegations madeby the Canadian Cottons are incorrect.
Mr. PARSONS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MAGRATII. Did you want to ask Mr. Parsons any qnestions,
Mr. Mills ?
Mr. MILLS.Not at the present time.
Mr. MAQRATN.
Mr. Calder, you may proceed now.
Mr. h i ~ m t Mr.
.
Chairman, I am here represent,ing the fisheries
branch of the Department of Marine and Fisheries, and I may say
in connect,ion with this whole matter that I have been an inspector
of fisheries for dist,riot No. 1 of New Rrunswiclr, which includes this
territory, for sixteenor seventeen years.
The salmon fisheries on the St. Croix River were very decadent
when I went into this work in
1907. The salmonfishery was v e r y
poor, and I remember that one of my first official missions was to go
up to Woodlandandinquireintothematter.
I met Mr. Wyrell,
who \ w s superintendent a t t,hat time. H e told me the dam at 'CVoodland \vas colupleted early in 1906. That was in August or perllaps
the first of September when the run of salmon came up the St. Crois
River. H e said hrlaw the dam he saw fish leaving in greHt numbers,
perha.ys thousands. He saw a very less number the nest year, and a
rapidly decreasing number in
each of the succeeding years that he
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was there. I have no information of any of them heing seen there
in recent years.
Tlmt dam i s so'me forty-three feet- in height with flash boards S O I ~ ~ P
feet higher than that. We have
been unable to findany fishways
that have been affected. That place has been suppliedwith rathrr
double tiers of boxes.
elaborate fishways, sixteen feet in width and
I have heard of po.achers taking salmon in the lowerboxes but 1
]lave never had any positive information of salmon getting through
the fishway. I do not say that they never did. I have never lmown
of salmo'n getting through it.
At Grand Falls above there is another dam which has h e n built
hy the same company of approxi~uately thesame height and that is
not supplied with a fishway.
I am not either as a representative of my depa~trr~r~nt
or in my
personal capacity antagonistic to your depurtnlent, Mr. l'arsons, or
to your efforts to have fishways installed. But 1 am hcre and the
Comnission has called upon me for my opinion.
The opinion of the department as I see it, I mould say, is this:
Mr. Parsons and I entered into correspondtmx some two years ago
with regard to these matters and we held several C O I I ~ ( W I I C ~ S . As :t
result of all of them the Chief C o ~ n n ~ i s s i o nofc ~the Maritinle I'rovinces and Mr. Parsons and myself met and after s o ~ exchange
e
of
notes and correspondence our engineer approved of the plans and
tlpproved of the location. H e said, " I f you are going to have fishways these things meet withmy approval." Theposition of the
department as I know it is that no practical purpose will be served
by the erection of these fishways unless :I fishway is erected in the
Glxnd Falls dam above.
Xom, without attelnpting to nlalre a joke at all, there has been a
question of the jurisdiction of the Commission. As a matter of fact,
1 wishyou had jurisdiction over the diversion of fish, because nly
friend Mr. Parsons hasenteredintoanagreementwiththeState
of Maine authorities under which the St. Croix Pulp & Paper Conipany have assisted the State of Maine to the extent of some $5,000
in the erection of a screen across the olltlet from Grand Lake which
enters into the St. Croix River.
Mr. POWELL.
Above Grand Falls!
Mr. CALDEK.Above GrandFalls.
I n consideration of the St.
Croix Pulp 6: Paper Company paying wm(: $5,000 toward that, the
relieved the St. Croix Pulp &
State of Maineauthoritieshave
PaperCompany from their obligat,jon to install a fishway in the
Grand Falls clam. That screen is erected for the purpose of keeping fish from going down into the St. Croix River.
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Mr. I’OWELI..
It is to prevent them from going out to sea and being
lost ?
Mr. CALIWE.
I t is t o 11rovent thrnl fronl p t t i n g clo\.c-n into the St.
Croix Itiver. I n d I fairness I nlnst subnlit that I consider that all
unfair diversion of the fish. 13erhaps that tloes not colne \?;ithin the
scopeof the Conlnlission, but I might- say that the position of our
cIep:~rtnlentis this : \lie see no useful pnrpose to be serrecl in erecting
these tvo fishmys unless the whole ~ i v e sis o p n e d up t o the best
of our ability to open it np. I t is all very nice to talk about, opening
up spawning:yormds for fish, but natwe set apart, sparrning grounds
i n the html miters of the rivers. I do not know all the wasons, gentlemen, wllicll brougl~tthatabout, h l t . :1n10ng other reasons, one
\ ~ x ~ u l d this. p d l a p s : I n the, first plnce, on acconnt of the purit’y
of those strcanls there the parent fisll c:m find pure water in which to
bring fwth and rear their young to :\ certain stage. There again the
young :we free fro111 their. natlwal enemies, the higges fish. There
again they are free fsom the pollution which cities and towns put
intothewaterdown
helow. Then,there is another very material
factor.Takethe
run of ice in thespring of the year. You will
see it aronncl the shores wit11 big boulclcrs in it. The fish spawn in
the fall of the year. If we conld create, as we do an Indian reserTation, :L spawning grorund at the mouth of a river, the ice run mould
nullify all our efforts.
Mr. Parsons spoke of restoring the sivers in the State of Maine.
,4nd I agree with him. You are doing it by artificial propagation;
you are doing it with your hatcheries. q T ecan not go back to things
as they mere intheirprimitivecondition.
The econon~icdevelopment of the age has denmndecl tllikt the rivers he s p a m ~ e c lby high
dams. Theconlmercid needs h t ~ wbroughtthat about. There is
a n e n change. T sxy jt as a . fisheries oficer regretfully. hut I believe
our natural spawning grormds, cspeci:dly on the St. Croix Eiver. are
things of thepast. W e must look t o artificialpropagation. Take
my district, the St. John distsict.
W e take in there on an arc11~1ge
as high as fifty thousand salmon a year, worth forty thousandor fifty
thousand dollars. With artificiA1 propag:hon we can still kecp u p
that supply, if we hare enough efficient hatcheries, w e n if we have
lost onr natusal spawning beds : but it is my opinion, and the opinion
of the department, as f a r as I know, that when once rivers become
spanned by dams of forty or nmre feet: as Toe have in these rivers,
they cease to be inhabited hy salmon. That Ilas been 1-n~ohse,rvation
on the St. Croix River.
Mr. SMITH.
We all know of fish hatching and going out to sea
and eventnally coming hack, but there is no doubt that the obstruction in a stream would preventanysalmongoing
LIP, and if
we
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let that stand long enough we can argue that they will never go up
any more at all.
Mr. CALDER.Yes.
Mr. SMITH.Therefore, the fish must go.
Mr. CALI)EI:.
Artificialpropagation millkeep upthesupplyin
the sea.
Mr. SMITH.
But the, sea fish can keep up the supply if you give
them a chance.
They can not spawn in thesea.
Mr. CALDER.
Mr. SMITH.
If you have open water,unobstructed?clear 1113 to
the original spawning ground?
Mr. CALDER.
Provided you can open it up
successfully.
Mr. SMITH.There is no use in doing it in any other way.
Mr. CALDER.
Yes; and it must be donein a manner that would
meet the ends. I said that our fishermen catch fifty thousand salmon in a year. The' hatchery, say, at St. John, liberates five million
fry. If ten per cent lived, that would be more than we take. We
a year. If one per
allow fishernlen to take,fiftythousandsalmon
centthatweplantinthestreamslived
we would prese,rve t h e
equilibrium.
Mr. SMITH.I f one in one hundred would mature tlw sea would
be dried up.
Mr. CALDER.
Yes, sir.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
I understood you to say that in your view
no good purpose would be served by putting fishways in the dams
spoken of in these proceedings, unless fishways were put in at Woodland and Grand Falls.
Mr. CALDER.
Yes. There is one at Woodland now. I would go
furthe,r and say very little useful purpose would be served by doing
that.
Sir WILLIAMHEARST.
That isthe point, that I wanted to get
clear. As I understandyour view, it is notpractical to put in
efficient fishways at dams so high as those at MToo'dland and Grand
Falls.
Mr. CALDER.
Yes, sir; such has been the experience of the department and it has been myownexperience as well.
The bed of the river is not dry helow Grand Falls
Mr. POWELI,.
and between there and Woodland, is it.
Mr. CALDEIL
It is not altogetller dry. It luay have been a t times.
I ~ H V Cncver S ~ C I thr
I
tinlr whcn time was n o t water going over tlle
top of the dam.
Mr. POTW:I,I..
What is tlw natural fall a t Grand Falls?
Mr. CALI)EI:.
I d o not understand you.
Mr. PO\~ICI,L.
What is tllc natural fall of the river?
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Mr. CATDER.
I never investigated the river until the d:m was h i l t .
Mr. Powmr,. What is the. height of the dam a t Grand Falls?

Mr. CALDER.
About the same as at Woodland, forty three feet,.
It must be a good deal lower than that.
Mr. P~WTF.LL.
Mr. CALDER.
Yes: it must be thirty feet. allowing €or the elevation

of the river.
Mr. SM~TEI.
Do I understand you to say that from your experience
and the observation of your depart~nentyou think it is impossible or
impracticable to make a fishway in n dam forty feet high?
Mr. C,\LDm:. We have not found any effective fisllrvays in dams of
that height. I have had experience in other rivers which do not have
fisllways. TheLittle Pokologan,unobstructed, 1r:ls :Lsple.nditl run
of salmonevery year. W e have had experience inthisriverwith
its (lams until the run has practicallJ ceased.
Mr. C1,mK. 'I'Ckt is the difficulty in the way of constructing a
fishway fortyfeethigh.
I mean the nlechanical difficulty. Wllese
does the difficulty lie, in the lack of sufficient funds or in the condition of the water?
Mr. CALDICR.
I n the condition of the w ~ t e r . I tis the viewpoint of
efficiency. We never found a fishway that served its purpose in a
dam like that. Take the Woodland Dam as a criterion.
Mr. PowEI,~,. Mr. Calder, you sag that the dam is n h u t the s u u e
height. I remenlber distinctly that an appropriation of over a million dollars \vas macle for a po.wer canal between Grand Falls anu
Woodland in order to get a higher head. That million dollars nlust
have been expended with some result, and I know it was.
Mr. CALDEII.I think you havetheheightsrightthereinthat
profile.
Mr. PO'IVELL. I am going to ask you one question just for my o,wn
information. At Woodland, what I may call the base of your ladder would be very limited in length, would it not?
Mr. CALDER.Yes ; surely.
Mr. POWEI,L. Now, thegreattrouble,
as I understandit? is the
rapid water and the. circuitous courses that the fish pursue in getting up.
Mr. CALDER.
It is the rapidity of the water which comes down the
long sluiceway.
Mr. POWELL.
And fish are possessed with a mad instinct to get, to
the spawning ground.
Mr. CALDER.Yes, sir.
Mr. POWELL.
I n the Fraser River they rush to their death.
Mr. CALDER.Yes.
1079-24-3
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13’. hi. ~ % ; I ~ K ~ N
a Switness
,
proclucetl on behalf of the petitioner,
after baing first duly sworn, w a s examined and testified as: follows:
Mr. I’.\I:SONH.1 will R S you.
~
iL1r. Perkins, where you reside.
Mr. ~ ’ R I ~ I N SBradley,
.
Maine.
Mr. PmsoNs. I will ask yon \vhether or not you alae the acting

f i s h ~ w yi~lspector for the State

of Maine.

141.. PEHlIINS. I ani.
Mr. I’AI~SONS. You were appointed by the commissioner !
Mr. P E R K I N S . Yes, sir.
Mr. 1’altsoNs. How long has your experience been as tis11 and
g : m ~wardell of the State of Maine?
Mr. I’ERHINS. Thirty-four years.
M r . PAIZRONS.
How longhave you givenparticularattentionto
fishways in tllr State of Maine!
M r . P E I ~ I C I N S .During all my term of office.

Mr. P A I ~ R O N S .For the last five years you acted as fishway inspector for the whole State%
Yes, sir.
Mr. PERKINS.
311..PARSONS. I will ask you when your attention was first called
to the St. Crois River?
Mr. I’ERKINS.
Whenthedam
mas beingconstructed a t Grancl
Falls.
Mr. P ~ ~ t s o And
~ s .that was about 19108
Mr. PERKINS.
1910 or 1914; I donY just remember.
Mr. I’AKSONS.Thenn-hat mere your ohservationsinrelationto
the salmon in the river?
Mr. PERKINS. There were a lot of salmon in the river at that tin\?..
Mr. Powsr,r,. Where. in the river Z
Mr. I’RRKTNS.At Grand Falls.
M r . P o ~ t wBelow,
~
or above, or both?
Mr. P E H K T N S . 130th.
lh.. ]’.4itsoNs. St:tte whether 01’ not ;kt ~~“ootllan(1
J-(JII s;!w S:lllYl(Jll.
1\11.. I’F:I<KINS.Yes, sir; I did.
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Mr. PARSONS.
What was the run there at that. time?
Mr. PERKINS.
Good.
Mr. PARSONS.
AS you ren1vml)er it now, how long wew they i n
constructing that dam?
Mr. PERKINS.
Two years, as I remember it.
Mr. PARSONS.
S o that there would be two years that the fish would
be blocked ; there mould be an obstruction there where the fish could
not go by. NOW,what is your judgment as to the tendency to retard
or reduce the run of fish in the years to come by their being blocked
out for a coupIe of years'? Wonld that hare some effect?
Mr. PERKINS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. PARSONS.
State mlletllt~1~
or not you! yourself, saw fish in the
fishway at Woodland.
Mr. PERKINS.
I did, and I also saw them go through and jump
out of the water after they got through
the fishway.
Mr. PARSONS.
That is over about the dam?
Mr. PERKINS.
Yes.
Mr. PARSONS.
Is that fishway constructed the same as under the
general plan of the Stata of Maine, with rest pools in every check?
Mr. PERKIN$.
Yes, sir.
Mr. SMITH.
How high was that darn?
About forty-three feet.
Mr. PERKINS.
'Mr. PARSONS.
How high have salmon got to jump to get from one
check to the other?
Mr. PERKINS.
They have not got to jump at all.
Mr. PARSONS.
They swim right up through the swift water?
Mr. PERKINS.
They just go from one check to another.
Mr. PARSONS.
You have a plan of a fishway with you?
I have 11 plan of the Penobscot River, which is simiMr. PERKINS.
lar, only it has a double check. We had t,o us0 a double check in
order to keep the fish near the dam.
Mr. PARSONS.
The fishway at Woodland is on that fieneral plan?
Mr. PERKINS.
Yes ; only longer.
Mr. POWELL.
What is the height of this one?
Mr. PERKINS.
This one here '1
Mr. POWE,I,L.
Yes.
Mr. PERKINS.
Twelvefeet. That is on the Penobscot.
Hut the one at Woodland is forty-three feet?
Mr. PARSONS.
It is forty-three feet.
Mr. PERKINS.
Now, I will askyou in relation to the spawning
Mr. PARSONS.
ground below Grand Falls, not Woodland, but below Grand Falls;
whether you have recently examined the river there to see what the
spawning grounds were.
Mr. PERKINS.
I have.
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Mr. PARSONS.
When.
Mr. PERKINS.
Yesterday.
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Mr. Psnsom. Were you there before!
Mr. P ~ K I N S Yes.
.
You have been there a good many times 1
Mr. PARSONS.
Mr. PERKINS.
Yes.
Mr. €'ARSONS. What do you say in relation to the spawning ground
above Grand Falls?
Mr. PERKINS.
I would say that there is plenty of chance for the
fish to spawn below Grand Falls.
Mr. POWELL.
Between that and Woodland?
Above Woodland.
Mr. PERKINS.
Is this spawning ground below the first obstruction
Mr. SMITH.
dam ?
Mr. P m a I N s . N o ; it is miles above.
Mr. SMITH.It is above the second?
Mr. PERKINS.
Yes; faurteen miles.
St. Croix itself,
Mr. CLARK.These spawning grounds are in the
or in the tributaries?
Mr. PERKINS.
I n the tributaries and in the St. Croix.
Mr. l'mstws. What is the condition of the bottonl of the river'!
Mr. PERKINS.
It is gravelly.
Mr. PmsoNs. A nattlral spawning bed?
Mr. P m I c l N s . Yes.
Mr. PARSOXS.
Have you ever seen in the State of Maine any better
spawning ground than there would be in the St. Croix below Grand
Falls ?
Mr. P ~ K ~Well,
s that,
.
is a good spawning bed there. It is
a11 right for fish to Come in. The spawning ground there is similar
to the spawning grountl on the east branch of the Penobscot. They
seek it t o spawn.
Mr. Passoxs. If some of these fishways were out of re'pair from
year t o year and obstructed so that the fish could not get up, would
there be a tendency for the fishing to grow less and less Imtil finally
the fish disappeared ?
Mr. PERKINS.
Surely.
Mr. PAHSONS.
Are you familiarwiththeconditionsatDennis
River t
Mr. PERKINS.
I am.
Mr. PARSONS.
Were you there when they objected to placing the
fishway because they said it would not do any good, that there were
no fish that wanted to go by?
Mr. PERKINS.
Yes, sir.
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Mr. P.ursoss. Did you hear the statement of the chief warden o f
lhat county :IS t.o tlle thirty thousand fish that did go by last year?
Mr. PEI:ICINS.
I did.
?til*. I’AI:SONS.
State whetller or n o t it was about threc years after
it W:IS built before the salnlon to :my extent found that fish\~ay.
311..PERICISS. I t l h l t it was.
Mr. CIAHH. After the fish hare left the St. Croix and gone away
f l - o n r the old Ilolne by reason of these obstructions that yon sped<
of, do they corne back?
M r . PERKINS.
I (10 not belicbre thatthey ever leave their own
honle, not. wholly.
M I . . CIAIUC.
Do they come b:wk from year to year during the tinw
that this obstruction is 011 and finding that they can not enter the
old llonlo go sonlemllere else ?
> f l u . P E R K I N S . They will come back intotheriver.Speaking
of
the height of the danl, domn at Damariscotta, there is a clam fiftytwo feet high and we run millionsandnljllions
of alewives over
that dam every year, and they are still coming
now as plentifully
:is they did years ago.
Mr. PARSONS. Were you there at the time they estimated that there
were forty thousand alewives in that fishway a t one time?
Mr. PERHTNS.
Yes, si],.
Mr. POI~EI,~,. At this dam that
you speak of below here, last year
n-hcw twenty tllousand salmon were seen. how high is the fishway?
Mr. PEKITINS.
Tn-elve feet.
Mr. PO\~ELI,.
TIow nlmy pools are there?
311.. 1’EI:ICINS. Eight.
Mr. P o n - ~ ~ , r80
. . each leap \\-oulcl be about a foot and a half 1
Mr. PEHICTNS.
There is no leapinthe fishway inside. They just
went fronl one pool to the other. They
come into t.he fishway and
lie i n this chcck: then the watr~.comes down a n d they flow into the
other check and fro111 that on across.
Xr. Pon-rfr,~,.What do you call that fishway?
3Ir. PEI:ICINS.
That is the Denllpsrille fishway.
JLr. I’on-~r,~.
I3ut wTTh:~t is the name of thepatent, so to speak?
H a s it :my particular nallle’!
a’r. PERIiINS. No.
JIr. PARS~KS.
I t 11:~s no pwticular name. It is used by the Federal (fovernment. It is simply called a ladder. It is a succession
of falls, but liere it isa succession of open waters.
Mr. SMITIT.
Below the obstruction, as you get to the lower maters
wl1ere the salmon come up to the obstruction, what provision did you
mtke in pour d a l n as high as forty feet to guide the salmon into the
ladder t
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Mr. PemrNs. The white water running into the mouthof the fishway controls the salmon coming in.
Mr. SN~TH.
The salrnon that come up agtLinst this obstruction find
their w:~ythrough the narrow gates?
Mr. PERKINS. Yes: until they find a way t o go through.
Mr. MILLS. Did you ever do any fly fishing yourself for salulon?
Mr. PEHKINS. No, sir.
Mr. X I L L S . You have caught them, I suppose?
Mr. L’ICHKINS. I have never fished for sea salmon.
A h . ~ [ I I , I A IVhen you conlmenced your evidence’ you stated that
yo11 visited the St. Crois whenever there vas an obstruction in one
of these dams. Which dam was that?
Mr. 1’1*;1{1<1NS. At the concrete dam.
Mr. Mm2s. Which dam!
A h . P K I C I G N S . The upper dam.
M r . Afm~,s.W h o was building it’!
Mr. PEKISINS. The company mas building it,.
Mr. MILLS.What company?
A h . PmmmR. The St. Croix Paper Company.
Mr. Mlus. That mas the time that you visited it and that is the
obstruction that you spoke o f ?
Mr. PICKKINS.
That is the obstruction thatI spoke of up there.
Mr. MILLS. A d at that time t,here were fish there?
Mr. PERKINS.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS.Quite a number of them, you said. Hov many mere
there 1
Mr. PERKINS.
I saw a dozen o r fifteen salmon there.
Mr. MILLS. Do you know what year that was?
Mr. PEKKINS.
I do not remember.
Mr. MmLs. You said something about the year 1914. That mould
not be the year, would it?
Mr. PERKINS.
I justmentionedthat.
I thought it was somewhere about that time.
Mr. MILLS. B u t thedam was builtat Woodland. You arereferring to Woodland now and not Grand Falls!
Mr. PEKKINS.
No ; I mean GrandFalls.That
is where I saw
the fish.
Mr. MILLS.It was at Grand Falls that you saw the fish:!
Mr. PEKKINS.
Yes.
Mr. A h r , s . I understood you tosay you S:IW some fish inthe
fishwag.
Mr. PEBHINS.
I did.
Mr. MILLS. What year was that?
Mr. Pmxcms. I can not renlember.
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Mr. MILLS.So yourtestimonyregarding.
that would not be of
much importance as to time; it would be simply to the effect' that
they can get up through thatfishway.
Mr. PERKING.
They were getting through there.
Mr. MILLS.How many?
Mr. PERKINS.
I saw adozen in the fishway at that time. We
shut down the upper gate and there were salmon about the whole
length of the fishway working through.
Mr. MILLS.Did you see any at the top?
Hr. PERKINS.
Yes; in the feed flume and from the feed flume out
into the river.
Mr. MILLS.B u t youdonotremember
Khat year that was?

Mr. PEKKINS.
No.
Mr. MILLS. Was it after the construction of the Grand Falls dam
or before?
Mr. PERKINS.
Before.
M r . MILLS.You spoke of thespawning
grounds; thatis, of
grounds whichyousay
are suitableforspawninggrounds.Did
you everinyourexperience
of thirty-fouryears, or inyour experience on the St. Croix, know salmon to spawn in the Mohannes
stream or other streams below Woodland?
Mr. PERKINS. NO.
Mr. M ~ L L S .Never at ;my time did they spawn there!
Mr. PERKINS.
No, sir.
Mr. MILLS.As a matter of fact, is it not the habit, and tendency
of these sea salmon that we have on the Atlantic coast to go as far
as they can get up to the upper water?
Mr. PERKINS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS.That is their tendency and that is their habit. Then,
when you say to this Commission that there are suitable spawning
grounds below Woodland you are expressing the opinion
that the
gravelly bottom and sandy bottom that
yon saw would be suitable
so too ?
places for salmon to spawn, provided the salmon thought
Mr. PEREINS.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS.But you neverhadany
knowledge or information
that they would spawn there?
Mr. PERKINS.
No, sir.
Mr. MILLS. Youknowsomething
about the PenobscotRiver, I
presume. How many fish do they catch in the Penobscot River year
after year ?
Mr. PERKINS.
What do you mean, in the tidewater '1
Mr. MILLS.Yes.
Mr. PERKINS.
Well, I have known just exactly, but I do not,
know that I could tell you now.
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M.r. MILLS.If I should state to p o thRt
~
in 1806, :IS far back as
that, they took six tllonsand fish in the Penobscot,would that be
approximately a correct statement !
Mr. PERKING.
I should think that ~rouldhe all right.
Mr. MILLS. Have \'on anyrecord of thenumber of fish caugl.l11
in the St. Croix River in the past twenty-five years?
Mr. PERKINS. No, Sir.
Mr. MILLS.Have you any idea :ts to the number that have
beell
caught in the past twenty-five years in the Penobscot?
Mr. PERKINS.
No, sir.
Mr. MILLS. Would not this be true, that they catch n o r e salnlorl
in one year in the Penobscot R i r e r t h m have been caught in twentyfive years in the St. Croix River?
Mr. PERKINS.
I do not know.
Mr. MILL.S. Has your Department any record as to how many have
heen,caught in the St. Croix River in the past twenty-fire years?
Mr. PERKIN.
I have not.
Mr. MILLS. The Penobscot River is a tidal river? is it not?
Mr. PERKINS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MILL^. What about the tidal condition on the St. Croix :\bout
the dam known as No. l ? Does the tide go above that?
Mr. PERKINS.
I do not think so.
Mr. MILLS.As a. matter of fact, you know that it does not?
I should say it does not.
Mr. PERHINS.
Mr. MILLS. The tide comes up to the Union Dam! ISthat correct ?
Mr. PERKINS.
That is correct.
Mr. MILLS. Can you state to thisCommission what the rise and fall
of the tide would be at the Union Dam?
Mr. PERKINS.
No, sir.
Is that the first dam?
Mr. POWELL.
Mr. MILLS. Yes, sir.
Mr. POWELL.
What is your rise in the river here, about twenty
feet ?
Mr. MILLS. Abouttwenty-fourfeet.Have
youanyexperience,
Mr. Perkins, as to the effect on the salmon of the refuse and acids
from the mills in the Penobscot River?
Mr. PERHINS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS. Where are those mills situated?
The first mill is situated at Ordway. The next
one
Mr. PERKINS.
is at what we call Great Works.
Mr. POWELL.
Horn far above the mouth of the river?
Mr. PERKINS.
Ten miles.
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Mr. POWELL.
Oldtown is how f a r ?

Mr. PERKINS.
Twelve miles.
It is farther upstre:uu?
Mr. POWELI,.
Mr. PERKINS.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS. And the others?
Mr. PERHINS.
We have no othersabove there.
Mr. MILLS. Are there any sawmills on that river?
Mr. PERKINS.
No ; they are all gone.
Mr. POWELL.
Have there been sawmills above these two dams?
Mr. PERHINS.
Yes; the whole length of the Penobscot River.
How far up I
Mr. POWELL.
Mr. PEKKINS.
Away to Oldtown, the whole length of the river.
They have burned down and are gone. There is nothing there nom.
Mr. MILLS. Are there dams across that river?
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS. And fishways
them?in
e
Mr. PERKINS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS. What is the highestdtun on that river inwhich you have
a fishway ?
Mr. PERKINS.
Twelve feet.
Mr. MILLS. Do fish come up that?
Mr. PEIUCINS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS. And spawn?
Yes, sir.
Mr. PEKIIINS.
Mr. MILLS. How far up do they go!
Mr. PERKINS.
They go up what we call the East Branch intoMettawambeag River.
Mr. MILLS. And still beyond that?
Mr. PERKINS.
And I haveheardolder
men saythattheywent
away to the boundary line.
Mr. MILLS. What distance would it be from the boundary line
to the dam farthest down on the Penobscot.
Mr. PERKINS.
One hundred and fifty to one hundred and seventyfive miles.
Mr. MILLS. Did you ever hear of any spawning a short distance
above these dams?
Mr. PERHINS.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS. Whereabouts?
Twelve miles.
Mr. PERKINS.
Mr. MILLS. Above which dam?
Mr. PERHINS.
The first dam.
Mr. MILLS. And between the first and the second dams?
Mr.PERKTNS.Yes.
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Mr. Rfrr,r,s. Have you any actual experience of that yourself?
Mr. PKRKINS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS.Can you tell me your own experience?
Mr. PERHINS.
Oneyearour
fishwaywent outatGordon.The
fish could notgetbyandtheysoughttheOtterStream
buck of
where I live. They all spa.wned in that stream that year. That
is
:L branch of the Penobscot.
Mr. MILIA You say that is a branch
of the Penobscot?
Mr. P E R K I N S . Yes, sir, a small stream.
Mr. M I I L ~ . I n any quantity?
Mr. Pmrims. Yes : a big quantity.
Mr. Rfrr,r,s. Now, speaking of this Dennysville stream, which Mr.
I’arsons referredto; how manyyears mere fish awayfromthat
river hefore they commenced to come back?
Mr. I’F;IXINS. That I could nottell you. My attention was first
calledto tlw 1)ennysville River by the fish notgetting by. They
fishwax
wanted u new fishway. So I sentdownandinstalleda
there which has been successful. Mr.Parsonsspoke
of twenty
thousand fish going through there.
Mr. MILIA %‘hat kind of fish were those?
Mr. P E r m I N s . Atlantic sal~non.
Mr. MILIS. All of them?
Mr. PmKms. All of themthat wentby, but the r i \ w was full
of hnnlpbacl;.
Mr. C r , m I i . What is a humpback?
Mr. F’EIII~ING. That is a Pacific salmon.
Mr. ibhm. Your Department put in a considerable quantity
of
hnmpbacl; f r y ?
Mr. PRRKINH.
No, sir: our Departnlentnever
did;theUnited
States Ilcpartment did.
Mr. MIr,r>s.In very considerable quantities?
Mr. h1:IiTNS. Pes.
Mr. SBLLTII.
Is the humpback indigenous to the Atlantic waters?
No.
Mr. PEKKINS.
Mr. MILLS.I t was an attempt to see what they would do.
Mr. Sarrwr. Have they been planted here?
Mr. I’EI~IETPU’s.
Yes.
Mr. I’OWSI~L.
Have they increased?
Mr. h m r N s . Yes ; they have.
Mr. Mrra,s. Do you know what rivers the humpback salmon have
been going u p to spawn i n ?
Mr. I’EBKINS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. RltLr,s. \That were those rivers?
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Mr. PERIEINS.
ThePennamaquamRiverand
t.he Dennysville
Hiver. Those are the only two successful rivers where I have known
of thehumpbackcomingin.They
were planted in the Penobscot
but we have never gotten any of them.
Mr. MILLS.What is your view as to the distance these salmon go
to sea?
Mr. PERKINS.
Around on the Pacific coast?
Mr. MILLS. No ; the Atlantic coast with which you are familiar.
Mr.PERHINS.
That I could not tell you.
Mr. SMITH.
Nobody can tell.
Mr. I’ERIC,INS. I have heard of them catching them on the Grand
Sanks. 1 haveheardthemtellaboutstrippingthe
fish andthey
saitl that when we stripped the fish we killedthem.
I have heard
of their catching one on the PacSc coast with our tag
on it.
Mr. MIr,I,s. Do they go beyond twenty or thirty miles from the
mouth of the river?
Mr. PERIEINS.
I could not tell you.
Mr. MILLS.You have not any knowledge of that?
Mr. PERKINS.
No, sir.
Mr. MILLS.One of the Commissionersasked aboutt,heirhabits
i n returning to the same river.
Mr. P E R K m s . They certainly will come back.
Mr. MILLS.To the same river?
Mr. PERICINS.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS.But you have no knowledge of what distance they go
out to sea?
Mr. PERIEINS.
“No.
Mr. MILLS.A t t,he present time at the Grand Falls Dam
can salmon
get up over that?
Mr. P E R K I N S . I should say not.
do that :1
Mr. MILLS. At the present time they can not
Mr. PERKINS.
No, sir.
Mr. MILLS.Andthere is noway of getting them above Grand
Falls ?
Mr. PERKIXS.
S o , sir; unless theywentoverduringthishigh
water this last spring.
Mr. MILLS.What time of the year was that?
Mr. PERKINS.
That was in June, I think.
Mr. MILLS.The time that the mills went out on the St. Croix was
t,he last day of April.
Mr. PERICINS.
I do not know what time the mills went out there.
I do not know just what time the high water was. I was speaking
of the Penobscot River.
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Mr. MILLS.Do Atlantic salmon run in your river
as late as the
first of April!
MI-. PERKINS.
Yes;theystartedintheriveraboutthefirst
of
April.
Mr. MILLS.Then, to summarize, your view is that t,he fish can get
upoverthe
fishway atWoodland;theycannotgetup
over the
Grand Falls Dam; there are spawning grounds
whichyou think
would be suitable, if the fish would develop them, between Woodland
and the lower dams.
Mr. PERKINS. Yes: there is not aquestion but what they would
pass the Woodland Dam all right if the fishway is kept open from
obstruction.
Mr. MILLS.Well, there seems to be a difference of opinion between
you and Inspector Calder.
Mr. SMITH.
What reason is there why salmon with an unobstructed
stream would not seek the St. Croix as well as the balance of these
rivers?
Mr. PERKINS.
There is no reason.
Mr. SMITH.
You can not see why the St. Croix is not just as good
L salmon stream as any other, except for the obstructions?
Mr. PEREINS.
That is all.
Mr. MILLS.Are there any other reasons besides the obstructions?
Mr. SlvrrrIr. Yes; I wanted t o ask about the pollution.
Mr. MILLS.Yes; that is what I am taking up now. Are there any
reasons other than the obstructions thatwould cause salmon to leave
the river?
Mr. PERKINS.
No; I have never heard of a river that has been so
polluted by acid Or lime but what fish would come along.
Mr. MILLS.I did not ask you that.
I asked you if there are any
reasons otherthantheobstructionsthat
would cause salmon to
leave the river.
Mr. PERKING.
No, sir.
Mr. Bfrr,r,s. And that would be your testimony.
Mr. PElil<INS. That would be my testimony.
Mr. MILLS. Tlleu, I would like to say to you that every writer on
fish, especially migratorg fish, differ entirely from you. Now, take
that have any effect
up the question of decayingsawdust.Would
.on salmon '?
Mr. PERKINS.
I can only speak of the Penobscot River. As I tell
you, :I few years ago there were sawmills the whole length of it, and
the sawdust, was being put in and the
salmon ran up just the same
into the river to spawn.
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Mr. MILLS. What about sewage d What is your vir\\. its to the
s;llnlon being one of the nwst sensitive! fish t o oclors ! €Live you any
information about that!
Mr. PI~:RKIM.
KO,sir.
Mr. MILLS.None whatever?
Mr. PmKlSs. No, sir.
Mr. MILLS.The sewage f r o n ~the town of Woodland all goes into
thc? St. Croix River, does it not i
Mr. P E ~ ~ K I N X
Yes,
.
sir; I think so.
Mr. MILLS.All of it!
Mr. P E R K I N S . Yes, sir.
Mr. M I L L S . Thereare certain wastes fromthe p~11pandpaper
n~illsat Woodland?
Mr. PERKINS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MILIA Have youevervisitedBeren
Ray on theSt.Croix
Kiver ’!
Mr. PERKINS.
No, sir.
Mr. MILLS.You do not know where it is?
Mr. PERKINS.
No, sir.
Mr. MILLS, You have not any knowledge. then, as to the deposit
of refuse in that bay a t the present time?
Mr. PEHKINS.
No, sir.
Mr. MILLS.None whatever!
Mr. PEKKINS. No, sir.
Mr. MILLS. Have you ever noticed any deposits in the waterbelow
Woodland at any timeyou have visited it?
Mr. PmicINs. Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS.Will yon describe it?
Mr. PERKINS.
It was fiber-like floating down from the pulp mills.
I imagine it was something from where they were grinding wood
pulp.
MI.. M I L m T o what extent?
Mr. P m K r N s . Quite a lot of it.
s . you think that has any
effect on the migratory
Mr. A ~ I ~ 110
fish ?
Mr. PERKINS. No.
Mr. Mm,s. I n your judgment, it does not t
Mr. P E R K I N S . No. sir: not as I am judging of the Penobscot.
Mr. MILLS. I a i r 1 speaking of the St. Croix.
Air. PERKINS.
I3y s t u t f coming into the I’enobscot silnilar to the
stnff they are turning out at Wootllnntl.
Mr. MILIA.It is sin~ilar,is it ?
311..

nlr.

I’ElCKlNS.

MILIA

Yes.

What becomes of that jwste stuff?
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Mr. PARSONS.
Is it not the object of salmon to get fresh water
in which to spawn?
That is what they run up for.
Mr. PERKINS.
Mr. PARSONS.
And when they find it and find anobstruction,
afterwaiting a certainlength of time, as you yourselfhave observed, they spawn in the river itself.
Mr. PERKINS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. PARSONS.
I want to inquire of you if the spawning beds in
the Penobscot River,wherethe
fish have spa,wned because there
was an obstruction and they could not get by, are any better spawning beds than you hslve observed here in the St. Croix River?
Mr. PERKINS.
No, sir.
That is all.
Mr. PARSONS.

ARTHUR
BRIGGS,
awitnesscalled
on behalf of thepetitioner,
after being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
Mr. PARSONS.
Your home is where ?
Mr. BRIGGS.
Winthrop, Maine.
Mr. PARSONS.
I will ask you whether you are the general superintendent of the fish hatcheries of the State of Maine!
Mr. BRIGGS.
Yes, sir ; I a,m.
Mr. PARSONS.
How long have you had experience in fish culture?
Mr. BRIGGS.
Twenty-two years.
Mr. PARSONS.
How long have you been employed by the State of
Maine as its general superintendent of fish hatcheries?
Mr. RRIGGS.Fifteen years the first day of last February.
Mr. PARSONS.
State whether or not your business has required you
to havespecialsupervision
of spawninggrounds,thetaking
of
salmon for spawning, the propagation of eggs after spawning and
the distribution through the waters of the State of Maine?
Mr. BRIGGS.
That has been my business for the last, sixteen years,
wholly.
I will nskyou if yon examined yesterday the St.
Mr. PARSONS.
Croix Rirer below Grand Falls.
Mr. BRIGGS.
Yes, sir; I did.
Mr. PARSONS.
What do you say in relation to the spawning beds
that you found there8
Mr. BRIGGS.
There were plenty ofnice gravel bars on both sides
of the river and there was no sediment on the bottom any more than
you would find in the ordinary river where the salmon would clean
it up and spawn on it.
Mr. PARSONS.
Do those spawning beds c,ompare favorablywith
spawning beds throughout the Stateof Maine'?
Pes, sir.
Mr. BRIGGS.
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Mr. PARSONS.
Is it your observation that where sea s ~ h n o nseek
headwaters in which to spawn if there
is an obstruction they seek
the fresh water below the obstruction in which to spawn?
Mr. BRIGGS.
They have to.
Mr. PARSONS.
Is Sebago one of the largest inland waters
of the
State of Maine1
Mr. BRIGGS.
Yes, sir; it is one of the largest.
Mr. PARSONS.
State whether or not on account, of there being slnall
inlets the fish spawn on the gravelbeds there right in the lake itself.
Mr. BRIGGS.
Yes, sir; at White Springs.
Mr. PARSONS.
Are there spawningbeds there?
Mr. BRIGGS.
Acres of them.
Mr. PARSONS.
Have you any doubt that if the fish were permitted
t o go up this river to Grand Falls they
would seek a spawning
ground below the falls in which to spawn8
Mr. BRIGGS.
If they could not get above they would have to s p a ~ v n
on those gravelbeds.
Mr. PARMNS.
And they would spawn if it was fresh water that
they want to spawn in?
Mr. BRIQGS.
They wouldhave tospawn because they could not
very well hold the spawn.
Mr. PARSONS.
Is it your obmrvation as an expert thatour Atlantic
salmon when planted and going down
to the sea will always come
backwhenthree or four years old to the
placewhere planted to
spawn ?
Mr. BRIGGS.
The largest percentage of them would go back.
Mr. PARSONS.
And you would call that practically
d l of thenl!
Mr. BRIGGS.
Yes, sir; practically all of them.
Mr. CLARK.
Supposethere
is anobstructionaftertheyhave
gone back and they are turned away from their
home ground and
of
that happens for two o r three years, do they get in the habit
staying away, o r will they come back each year?
Mr. BRIGGS.
I should be afraid that in
a few years they mould
stop coming.
Mr. PARSONS.
Although, you say, some might come back.
Mr. BRIGGS.
Some might come back, but the greater portion
of
them would divert tosome other waters.
Mr. PARSONS.
Youunderstand, of course-and I have stated it
to the Commission-what
the policy is of the State of Maine in
waters that have been depleted as to planting fry back in t h e headwat'ers wherever we want a spawning bed so that those fish. after
they come from the, sea, will come into those spawning grounds to
spawn. If the State of Maine pursues its present policy a ~ l dplants
fry up in the St. Croix River below Grand Falls, and the fishways
1079"-'"~"4
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arebuiltandkept
openonthe
St. CroixRiver,have
you any
doubt that thosefish would come back there to spawn where they are
planted ?

Mr. BRIGGS.
No, sir.
Mr. PARSONS.
So that that policy, if pursued a few years, would

bring them back there the same as they are coming back on the Piscwtaquis River?
Mr. BRIGGS.It would take four years to get your first run back.
Mr. SMITH.You speak of the fish all meeting an impassable obstruction. They have to spawn?
Mr. UR~GGS.
Yes ; they have to spawn.
Mr. SXITII.And, therefore, when they have struck
this obstruction of ~ ~ h i me
c h have spoken the fish spawn at thatplace. Have you
any nleans of knowing what becomesof the eggs? Do they hatch?
Mr. BRIGGS.
I could not tell you as to that.
Nr. SMITH.So that the spawning ground is of no account unless
not only the eggs are there but the fry or the young
fish are protected from bad waters and from their ordinary
enemies until they
are of x size to take careof themselves.
Mr. BRIGGS.
If the waterwere pure I see no reason why they would
not hatch and grow there as well as farther up the stream.
Mr. PARSONS.
I n t h a t connection, I would like to ask Mr. Briggs
t.his qnestion: What is the size of the salmon and how large salmon
have been caught in Sebago Lake?
Mr. BRIGGS.
We have caught them there in nets weighing thirty
and thirty-one pounds.
Mr. CLARK.Is that lakeconnected with the sea?
Mr. BRIGGS.
It is screened from the sea nom.
Mr. CLARK.Then, there are no migratory fish there no1-i.
Mr. BRIGGS.
Not now.
Mr. PARSONS.
And I would add for the information of the Commission that prior to the erection of the screen there was no possible
chance. for the fish to get back if they went down to the sea. There
were ten very high clams, and that was the proposition made by me
to them, that if they mould build this screen, which cost twenty-five
thousanddollars,the
fishwayswould not be required overthose
high dams.
Mr. CLARK.Then, you naturalize thefish in the Stateof Maiw ,Z
Mr. PARSONS.
Yes; but, there has been no possible way for the fish
to get back into Sebago Lake from the sea for probably seventy-fivr
or one hundred years.
Mr. C,LARK.Mr. Parsons, how well do these sea fish thrive in the
fresh water all the time?
Mr. POWELL.
They are an inferior fish.
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Mr. PARSONS. There are four lakes in the State of Maine that are
original homes of the land-locked salmon.
Mr. C u m . Do your Atlantic salmon come up there?
Mr. PARSONS. They are Atlantic salmon, but they are land-locked
and they have been there hundreds of years.
Mr. SNITH.Then, if the salmon come up from the sea to spawn
andtheeggsarehatchedandtheyare
confined tofreshwater,
there is noreasonwhytheyshouldnotstillsurriveand
become
habituated to that particular water!
Mr. PARSONS.
That is the waywegetourland-lockedsalmon.
Mr. MAGRATII.You are not interested, are you, Mr. Parsons, in
a fishway in the Grand Falls Dam?
Mr. PARSONS.
I am not.
Mr. MAGRATH.
Why not?
Mr. PARSONS.
Forthis veryreason:
As has been statedhere,
they have helped to build this screen at Grand Lake Stream and the
fish can not get up there.
Mr. ~WAGIIATH. SupposetheCanadianCottonsshouldbuild
a
screen down at their dam. How
would thatsuit you! I mean to
saythat, you areinterestedingettingsalmon
up totheGrand
You arenotinterestedingettingsalmon
above the
FallsDam.
Grand Falls Dam. I would like to know the reason.
Mr. PARSONS. The reason is that there is a screen at Grand Lake
which shuts them off.
Mr.. M~GRATIX. Why are
yo” willing that it should shut them off?
Mr. PARSONS.
Because of thespawninggrounds
below. There
are twenty miles of good spawning ground. But I aln eliminating
for the purpose of this hearing the spawning grounds below Woodland.
Mr. MAGIMTH.
But in the development of the fish industryare
you not interested in having these salmon go
above Grand Falls?
Mr. POWELL. Why cut them off at Grand Falls?
Whywasthe
screen maintained ? For agreat
Mr. PARSONS.
manyyearsthesalmonhad
been going down. Thereisquite
a
large village at Grand Lake where the people depend upon fishing
andthesummersportfortheirliving.Therearefiftyguides
fish had been
aroundtherealldependinguponthatfishing.The
for yearssimply because theywould
growingpoorerandpoorer
go down over Grand Falls and could not get
back and we found
they were running through the Woodland fishway.
s i r WILLIAM
H E A R S T . If you had compe.lled them t o build a fishway :ti; G10and Falls, they would have gotten back?
Jql’. I’AKSONS. 1 do llot know.
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Mr. MAGRATII.
What is the difference in cost between a fishway
and a screen at Grand Falls?
Mr. PARSONS. I hare never estinlatedthe cost of a Lishway at
Grand Falls, but an engineer stated that it
would he x matter
fortythousanddollars.TheState
of Maineengineerhasnot
figured it, that I am aware of.
Mr. TOWNSEND.
N7llat istherelative
effect of that screen upon
Canada and the United States? Is it beneficial to the United States
or detrimental to Canada'!
Mr. PARSONS.
Not as the conditions were before.
R h . TOWNSEND.
WeII, at the present time.
Mr. PARSONS.
1 would not sxy it was detrimental to &her country. There is
t~ chain of lakes containing land-loclred salmon, and
the screen is to keep in the land-locked s a h o n , but at the same time
i t keeps out the Atlantics'd 1111011.
Mr. CLARK. Where are those locations!
Mr. PARSONS. In the State of Maine.
Mr.CLARK.Then,the
screen ltceps the salmon in theState of
Maine and prevents them from going into the St. Crois!
Mr PARSONS.
Yes.
Mr. CLARK. They would not be land-locked salmon if it were not
for the screen, would they ?
Mr. PARSONS.
They hnvc always been considered as I;mct-locked
salmon.
Mr. CLARK.And yet they go away to the sea.
Mr. PARSONS.
And that makes Atlantic salmon of thenl.
Mr. CLARK.Does going to the sea and not being able to get back
make land-locked salmon of them?
I underst'andthatthere
is no clifierence between
Mr. PARSONS.
Atlantic salmon and land-locked salmon.
Mr. CLARK.What I am trying to get at is, does your screen there
make land-locked salmon ? I n other words, the purpose of putting
your screen there was to make them land-locked salmon, was it not?
Mr. PARSONS.
They were land-locked salmon and had been probably for a thousand years, and we wanted to keep the land-locked
salmon there so they would not go to the sea.
Mr. CLARK.I f they went to the sea they would not be land-locked
salmon. It is not a difference in the species of the salmon, but a
difi'erence in their home and their going from one place to the other.
Mr. PARSONS.
And their size. Theland-lockedsalmon p c e in a
while average ten pounds.
Haye you ever had any conference with the CanaMr. TOWNSEND.
dian authorities over that screen business?
Mr. PARSONS.
Yes, sir.
08f
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Mr. TOWNSEND.
At the time you constructed it or authorized its
construction 4
Mr. PARSONS.
Before.
Mr. TOWNSEND.
Did the Canadian authorities protest against the
construction of that screen?
Mr. Paitsom. Not at all.
M r . P m w . If there were a fishway at the obstruction of the falls
of whic.11 you speak, would that decrease the. run of the salmon where
they can be land-locked? Or would they seek stillotherwaters
above Grand Falls!
Mr. I’AKSONS.There would be other waters. Thatisonlyone
branc.11, ;IS 1understand it, of the St. Croix River.
MI-.SMITH.
I &lean if the fish could be made to pass over o r above
Grand Palls: that woulddecrease the spawning grounds of which
you are spwking. What effect would it have on the upper stretches
of the St. Crois River with respect to sallnon’i
Mr. P m s m s . It,might reduce the spawning grounds.
Mr. Sawr1r. I an1 speaking of lettingthe fish go above -Grand
Falls.
Mr. Pamms. Yes.
Mr. S n n n r . TVhen they get above Grand Falls and they do go up
the fishway? are there not spawning grounds all along the St. Croix
River and its tributaries and streams?
Mr. I’AI~SOSS.
There must be more or less.
Mr. S ~ ~ I TThen,
I I . why not have a dam all throughat Grand Falls?
MI-. PmsoNs. That would not allow them to go up into the Grand
LakeStreanl.Ifthis
Commissionassumed authorityandordered
a fishway at Grand Falls, it would open up that very territory, but
the State of Mainedoesnotaskthat.Weareasking
thatthey
shallhaveopportunityto
use thespawningground
which they
already have.
Mr. S n r r ~ ~Would
r.
it not add to the fish of both countries if the
sdmon had free passage above Grand Falls?
Mr. I’AHSONS.
It might give them an opportunity to establish
a
spawning ground farther north, but not any better spawning ground
than below, and it would be the same as in Sebago Lake where they
spawn right in the lake itself.
Mr. SMITH.
Have there ever ,been salmon in the St. Croix River
above the falls?
Mr. PAILSONS.
S r e you speaking of the Atlantic salmon?
Mr. SNITJI.
Yes: seagoing salmon,
MY. I’AHSOXS.1 shoulddoubt it very m1,1ch, and yet there must
have been salmon in fresh water years go hecause that is what created t - 1 ~1;~ntl-lockedsalmon. This S ~ I W I I was f o r t h e p r p o s e of
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protecting the land-locked salmon which would
go down and could
not get back.
Mr. SHAW.
Will you explain where that screen is? Ts it across
the St. Croix River?
Mr. PARSONS.
Not at all. It is awayinland.Thereisanother
big lake below that. Above Woodland it must be fonrteen miles.
Mr. CLARK.Is that up the St. Croix or u p some branch?
Mr. PARSON^. It is up a branch? not, on the St. Crois at all. There
has been a screen built there the same as in other inland waters.
Mr. SHAW.
How is it with respect, to the river that goes through
Princeton?
It emptiesintotheriver
a t Princeton after flowMr. PARSONS.
ing through one big lake.
Mr. SIIAW.Howfar above GrandFalls does thestream flow
into the St. Croix which you have caused to he screened?
Mr. PARSONS.
I could not answer that question ; there \Till he parties here that c a n ; butitis
a veryshort distance. It can not be
more than a few miles.
Mr. FRANK
C. MURCHIE.
It must be about six miles fromthe
Grand Falls Dam to Princeton and ahout eight miles from Princeton up through Big Lake, Long Lake andLewis Lake to the mouth
of Grand Lake Stream. It' would be about three miles from Grand
Lake Stream up to where the stream is a foot of Western Grand
Lake.
Mr. PARSONS.
GrandLakeStreamemptiesintothe
St. Croix
River, does it not 1
Mr. FRANK
C. MURCIIIE.No. sir: it empties into Big Lake and
Big Lake empt.ies intoLongLakeandLong
h k e emptiesinto
Lewis Lake.
Mr. PARSONS.
Now, that is a chain of lakes. How far is it from
the mouth of all those lakes to the dam?
C. MURCHIE.Six miles.
Mr. FRANK
Then, that would be six miles above Grand Falls.
Mr. PARSONS.
I do not think of anything further from Mr.Briggs.
Mr. CATDER.
May I be permitted to ask Mr. Parsons
a question
now 1
Mr. MAGRATIT. 1 s that agreeable to you, Mr. Parsons?
Mr. PARSONS.
Certainly.
Mr. CAIDER.Did the St. Croix Pulp & Paper Company contribute
t o the cost of the Grand Lake screen?
Mr. PARSONS.
I have already stated that I so view it.
Mr. CALDER.What was the amount of their contribution!
Mr. PARSONS.
$5,500.
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Mr. CALDER.What was thcconsideration you gave for malring
that contribution?
Mr. PARSONS.
That the State of Maine would not ask f o r a fishway there if they built thisscreen at Grand Lake to protectthe lxndlocked salmon that were going down over the dam andcould not p a t
back.
Sir WIrmm HEARST. Mr. Parsons dated that originally.
Mr. MILLS. I do not know that the Conlnlission has it clear that
this west branch of the St. Croix is wholly and entirely in the State
of Maine, while the east branch is the boundary line between Maine
and New 12runswick.
lh.h h G R A T I I . DOyou wish to ask the witness any qwstions, Mi.
Mills B
Mr. MILLS.No questions.
Your next witness, Mr. Parsons.
Mr. MAGRATH.
Mr. PARSONS. The next witness will be corroborative of these two
witnesses and I shall not take up the time of the Conxnission to put
him on. We rest our case here.
Mr. TOWNSEND.
I wanttoask
if thereisanybodyinthe
room
familiar with the effect of a proposed fishway as an obstruction t o
the w2;ater.s or a diversion of the waters of the St. Croix River?
Mr. Mm,s. I think I can say to you for the respondents that we
are not raising that question at all.
Mr. TOWNSEND.
Do you admit that it does not have any efTect at
all as an obstruction or as a diversion?
Mr. MIr,Ls. We are not taking that position at all in any
way:
shape or form RS to an obstruction or a diversion.
Mr. TOWNSEND.
As a member of the Commission, and expressing
the views of the other members, I would like to know, because there
is no dispute as to our jurisdiction over that question, whether this
is a diversion of the. water. So f a r as I am concerned, I do not care
whether it is little or much, I would like to know whether it is a
diversion or obstruction, and if it is, mhethe,r this proposed plall
give US any
increases thatdiversion or obstruction.Cananybody
information on that subject?
Mr. PARSONS.
Our understanding i s thatit does not increase.
There is no diversion and it does not increase the. use of water that
was already in existence and has been for sixty years.
Mr. TOWNSEND.
Are there anynew fishways proposed to be put i n !
Mr. PARSONS. On the St. Croix?
Mr. ‘rOWNSEND. Yes.
K r . PARSONS. I know of none.
Sir MTrLrasx REARST. It is adulittecl by :dl parties, then, that the
fishways did exist in these two darns in times past.
Mr. P’A1:sONs. I understand so.
~
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Sir W I L L I A A IHmwr. Ancl it is only a question of re~stablishing
fisl~\vaysthat have been in existence for sixty years’!
1\11.. 1’msoNs. Y P S ; and instead of being repaired were pernlittctl
to go ~-11oIlyt o pieces.
M r . h 4 r 1 . 1 , ~ . In that fnrther connection, I think it is true that the
old fishway in the clan1 of the Canadian C,ottons, Linlited, mas, as a
I1l:ltter of fact, on the Canadim side of the river, and that the one
:kt the I,Tnion U m l was sonlemhere near the center of the river. B u t ,
SO far as tlle quantity of water is converned, we are not raising ally
question.
311,. Maoa.\wI. Yon rnight RS well proceed now, Mr. Mills. Mr.
Parsons is through.
Mr.. M I L I A Mr. Chairmanand members of the Commission, I
want to express my appreciation toyou gentlemen for hearing me at
all in this matter in view of the fact that I did not have t,he consent
of the Governnlent of Canada. I do want to state to t,he Co,nlmission that I made application for that consent and I noticed t h a t in
your. 1~11es
of procedwe applications must be submitted to this body
thro~~gll
the respectiveGovernments,
butinreadingtherules
I
noticetl t h t did not apply t o responses; that they conlcl be filed providrtl consent was obtained. I have been communicatingwiththe
State Depatltnlent. The time was limited owing to the time we were
s e r ~ e t lwith tl copy of the application, and consent was not obtained.
I simply wish to express nly appreciation of the fact that I was
allowed to. appear here witl~out having obtained the forn~alconsent
of t1w Canadian Government.
At the outset I want to say that the Canadian Cottons, Limited,
I?. 1-1. Todd & Sons, and Maritime Electric Company, Limited, want
to look a t this matter from a broad standpoint and not a technical
is simply
standpointinany
way, shapeorform.Theirposition
this: They believe with Mr. Parsons, the Commissioner of Inland
FisheriesandGamefortheState
of Maine, that migratory fish
should be protected. I think people of the present day and generation believe that. But before they are called upon to make an out.lay, possibly of from fifteen thousand to twenty thousand dollars,
they feel that there should
be some evidence that the Department
of Marine and Fisheries of Canada, as well as the authorities of
the State of Maine, is satisfied that it wouldbea
benefit to the
fisheries ; first, that the fisheries exist ; second, that the introduction
of these fishways in those two dams would materially promote fishing. I f that canbeestablished
before this. Commission, we have
not a word to say.
Mr. Parsons, I think,statedtothis
Commission thattheplans
that they had outlined for the Canadian Cottons dam
monld cost
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in the vicinity of five thousand dollars. I think Mr. l’arsons will
agree that the fishway there would cost considerably more than the
fishway at the Union Dam, the first dam 011 the river.
Mr. PARSONS.
Permit me to interrupt you :t n~on~ent.Tl1r fishway
at Union Dam is to be H wooden one ccxking less.
Mr. MII,T,~.‘L’hen, I am correct in the statenrent that the
fishway
ZLt the TJnion Dan1 .would cost less t l m l the one at theCanadian
Cottons, Limited.
Now, one of the Cotnlnissionersspoke of theattitude of these
parties whom I am representing.They,as
I said,areperfectly
willing t o establish :L fishway, provided, first, it is clstablished that
thereis :I fishery to be protected,and, second, that,theinstalling
of the fishway w i l l protect that fishery.
I have here a letter from the engineer w110 drew the plans for the
fishway in the dam at Union, and he was asked by the company, my
clients, as to what his estimate wouldbe as to the cost.
Mr. SMITH.Who is the man that makes that estimate 4
Mr. MILLS. Green & Wilson,civil and constructing engineers of
IVITatel*rille,hiaine. 1 Irndcrstnncl tlwy w w e tllc ones who 1 1 ~ some1
thing t o do wit-11 tlle plans. who, ill fact, :tctnally t l ~ ~thew plans.
T h e estilnate for t h c V n i o n tlaln is $7,747. M r . . t’a~~sons
states that
the one :tt the Canadian Cottons clam will cost n~ore. So when I say
fr.0111
fifteen thousand to twentythousanddollars,tllat
is the expenditure which my clients will be called nl)on to ~rrake.
Now, as to the question of the extent and value of the sallllon
fishery.There is one section of the Treaty which 1 wouldlike to
nslc the Cornmission t o bear in nlincl when considering this question,
nnd that is ArticleVIII. This application,I presume. is rnwde under
Article 111, hut I think in considering this matter and before arriving ilt :I conclusion Article VI11 nl:ty possibly have some he:tr.ing on
t l w matter. Article VI11 says :
Tile following order oP precetlewe sh:lIl 11e ~ I S W V ~ V :tmong
I
tlle yarious uses
mumerated hereafter for these woters, ; ~ n dno use sllall be permittedwhich
any other use which is given
tendsmateriallyto
conflict withorrestrain
preference over it in this order of precedence:
( 1 ) TJses for domestic and sanitary purposes;
( 2 ) Uses for navigation, including the serric-c
of canills for ihe purposes of
navigation ;
( 3 ) Uses for power and for irrigation pnrposes.
The foregoing provisions shall not apply to or disturb ally existing uses of
Imnndary waters on either side of the boundary.

Now, tlnless it nlap be established before this Co11111~ission
that
tlris tishwy is of sllfficimt importanw to nxrr:\nt tlw respondents in

going to an expenditure of from fifteen thousmd to twenty thousand
cloll:u.s, I say this Commission should not make an order unless they
are so satisfied as to the installing of these fishways.
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As to the establishment of a fishnay on the St. Croix Itiver at the
present time, we state they are nonexistent; that taking the history
of salmon fishing on the St. Croix River and going back twenty-five
years,there were more fish caught in oneyearonthe
Penobscot
River than hnve becn caught on the St. Crcjis Eiver ::,iitcac within the
memory of manresidinginthatvicinity.
There is only one pool
-for fly fishing on the St. Crois R i w r : tlle1.e has 1lc!v(’1* bcen but onc1
pool: a n d that is below the ITnion c l a u ~
Xow, conmencing at St. Stephen and Calnis, there is an internaT o give you perhaps a littlehetter itlen than you
tionalbridge.
alreatly h a r e of the location of thew d a u ~and tlw distances, the
whicll passes befirst sn~allfalls above theinternationalbridge
tween St. Steplwn wntl Calais is situatedabouttwo to three hundred yards above the britlge. ‘I’hcre arc 110 mills or plants of a n ~
kind in connection with tllat Ptllls. When thr. tide co~nes that falls
is obliterated. Passing above that you first-come to the Union dam,
o r t>hefalls at theUnion so-called, whic11 1 woulcl estimate to be
H distanceprobablyabove
that of a mile. That is the Union dam
owned by F. IT. Todd & Sons,under lease’ to the Maritime Trust
on which is situatedtheElectric
Corporation of Halifax,and
Company. I includedthe name of E”. H. Todd & Sonsintherehave
sponse because theyaretheactual
owners of thedamand
been for a greatmany years. They leased it to the company and
on the
bysome
arrangenlenttheelectriclightplantissituated
Canadian side of the river furnishing electric power and light for
both St. Stephen and Calais.
I might say in connectionwith our cllectric light and gas plant
andwater
system that we go back andforth across theriver;
Calais supplies us with gas and we supply Calais with electric light,
etc. It is a kind of a mutual arrangement between us.
Formerlythe fishmay inthisUniondam
was situatedpretty
nearlyinthemiddle
of the river, I think. The present plan
conof the river.
templates putting a fishway in on the American side
1 hen, aboveMr. Powsr,~,. Beforepassingthat.what
is thehead
of water
there 8
Mr. Mrr,~s.I think it is about twelve feet.
That is the Union darn?
Mr. PAMONS.
Mr.. MILLS. That is the Union dam. Then at a distance probably
from a quarter to half a mile is situated the falls upon which the
dnm of the Canadian Cottons, Limited, is built. Then
above that,
going for a distance of 11 or 12 miles, you come to the dam at
Woodland.
Now,mentionwasmade
of three other small dams
or falls bedam. F o r
tween WoodlandandtheCanadianCottons,Limited,
r 7
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ptqmxls of this hearing 1 thinkthe Commissioncan forgetthe
three small dams between Woodland and the' dam of the Canadian
Cottons: Limited.
About eleven or twelve miles, I should estimate, above the CanadianCottons,Limited,damisthedamatWoodland,andabout
eight; milesabove
thedam a t Woodland wouldbe
thedamat
I understand, is a few feet
Grand Falls. The dam at Grand Falls,
less than the one at Woodland. I think you will find that the one
:it Woodlandis somewhere inthevicinity
of forty-threefeet.
I
think youmillfind that the one at Grand Falls is in the vicinity
of thirty-sixorthirty-sevenfeet.
I thinkthisisapproximately
what the plans will show. I think that is giving you fairly accuratelythedistancesfromtheinternationalbridge
a t St. Stephen
r o the Grand Falls darn.
Just above the Grand h l l s dam the western branch of the river
comes in. The east branch then
forms the boundary line between
Slaine and New Brunswick.
Mr. POWELL.
Is the west branch where these lakes are?
Mr. &IILLS.
Pes. Mr. Parsons stated to this Commissiona great
many things that he had heard years
ago. Fish stories, of course,
can be heard most any day, but if you were t o ask any of the residents, particularly the Indians, along the west branch of the river,
youwould find that in the olddaysthesalmon
were very,very
plentiful along the west branch of that river; there were enormous
were never known tospawn
qumtities o f them : andthesalmon
anywhere except up along the farther waters of the St. Croix and
the western branch. Fish were never known to spawn below Grand
Falls, and, in fact, for miles above, and I think you will find every
text book writer on the habits of the salmon shows that they simply
go as far as they can to the fresh water in the upper waters of the
stream.
Mr. Parsons is now attempting here to change the habits of the
snlmon altogether by establishing an artificial spawning ground for
tllrnl below Woodland. Hehas himself stated,and one ortwo
witnesses have also, that they see no reason why the ground below
Woodland would not be' a. good spawning ground. The only reason
against it is that the salmon do not spawn there. That is the only
answer to that. They never have and simply because a, man comes
here and expresses his opinion to this Commission that that would
be, a good spawningground is no evidence thatthey have ever
spawned there.
Going back a fewyears, there was apparently an abundance of
salmonin t'lle St. Croix River. There has not
been snbmitted here
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any evidence whatever t o show the quantity. The L)ep:~rt~uentof the
State of Maine may have some evidence o f the cpnntity c w d r year.
But, as a matter of f a d , i t can be shown, ant1 it h a s prilctically been
comlnenoe to decrrase year after
aclnlittecl here already,thatthey
yr:rr. N o w , whatactually causes that decrease-a dccrease which
practically got so low that now there are no s:\lnlon and there hxvr
not been tiny caught in the past year or two in the pool below Union
tlan1-I a m not in a position t o state or have :I witness state definitely
to this Commission.
Mr. SamrH. There must be a history of the salmon in the St. Croix
River, if there ever mere any in it.
Are yon speaking of the time
before any of these obstructions conlplainecl of were erected? What
do yon know of the habits of the salmon i n the St. Croix River, if
there were any, before any of these obstructions were put in it!
Mr. 3fIm.s. I a111 speaking of the time before the dam at Wooclland v a s bnilt and before the
paprr mill was erected, when there
was a fishw:ty at the 'CTnion c h u ant1 also one :It tlw Canadian Cottons

Cl:llll.

Mr. SMITH.
These clnnrs v-ere :ill b\lilt, i n 1 n o c l c ~ ntimes!

>l1-.>rII,12s.

1 7 ~ ~ .

1 a l n speaking of tlto t i j u t ' 1)efol.c~:tny of tllesr clams
were bnilt. H a v e yo11 :my history of the run of sallnon in the St.
Chis River'! 1 6 ; tltere
~
a n ~ M ~ i nt lgt : I t prevrntetl the fish from
going up it !'
Mr. MILLS. I do not know wlletllcr there arc any authentic recolds or not, but history has come clown to the cblfect that the salmon
I ~ I I I ~ P ~ O qu:mtitiw
IIS
away back
frequentetlthe St. Croixinquite
and continued to clo so, to a certain extent, 1 helievc, LIPto the time
that the paper conlpnny built its darn at Woodland and established
its mill there. From that time down the history is that salmon got
much fewer and finally went away :lltogetht!r and did not come back
Now, 1 stated :I inonlent ago that I wa's not preparedto say
definitely wl-~atthe >1ct11i\lcause is. I do not Mieve it is confined
to any one thing. I believe it is cansecl by several things. I believc
one. of the reasons affecting the s:~lnronis t l ~ refuse
e
pnt into the river
by the paper company at Woocllantl. I believe tll;kt, the sawdust to
a cwtuin extent is anotllrr reason. 1 believe that. tlle sew:ge from
Woodland at the Woodland dam is a third reason.
Mr. SmmI. Do not the same conditions obtain on the Penobscot '?
Mr. MILLS.Xot to t h e same extreme. It is :t tlifTerc?nt tidal river
from this and washes the stuff away.
Mr. CI,.IHH. Onthe New Brunswicl; side are t h t w :my laws in
relation to the deposit of refuse from these mills?
Mr.

SArlnt.

Mr. MII,I,S. Yes, sir.
Mr. CLARK.
Are those laws generally ol~served!
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Mr. M I I J ~ S .It is pretty hard to watch them. At the present time
there are very few sawndls operating on the St. Croix River. But
takethe bed of thatriver. It was dredgedout a fewyears ago,
t,he bed of that river below the international bridge. and a short dist:~nceh ~ l o wyo11 mill find a ~ H W Sof decayingsawdustwhichhas
l w n tl1et.e for years.
Now, I am submitting that that may notbe in itself sufficient, but
I say it isone of the causes.
Mr. SMITH.
What, if anything, do the people you represent empty
from their works into the river that would pollute the stream?
Mr. MTILR. So far as the electric company is concerned, they do
not. empty anything. There will be some waste from the dye house
of the Canadian Cottons, Limited, that
goes into the river there.
Of course, the contention on the otherside is that the two dams, not
having suitable fishways in them at the present time, have prevented
this. But Mr. Parsons st:lted himself t h a t i t was only a matter of
four years or so ago since these dams went out altogether. I n 1920
thr fishway was in at the Union mills. Since that time it has not
I ) c m there.
There has Leen no record produced to this
Commission t o show
that the salmon were frequenting the St. Croix River to any extent
1)rior to 1920, and if it had been so, that information would
cerh i n l y bc given to this Commission. But our contention is that before 1920, for some reason or other, some of the reasons which I have
suggested I believe being the correct ones, the salmon had left the
St. Croix Xiver, not because they could notget up abomve Union
(lam, but byreason of these different things; the material which went
i n from the paper mill at Woodland, the sewage that went in from
IVoodland and the sawdust thatwas in the river.
Mr. l’owm,~.. When did the fishway go out a t the cotton mill dam?
Mr. MIms. I n 1919. While I am speaking of the cotton mill dam;
they recpirca a fishway put in there. I have had men who are interestedinsalmonfishingand
whoknowconditionsontheriver
is
tell me that there is no artificial fishway that can be built that
equal to t l l ~ n a t n lfishway
d
that would be there to-day if one of the
gates were left open or partially open; and still in the face of all
that, they want you to put in an artificial fishway by the Canadian
Cottons, Limited.
To-clay, just as it stands to-day, if the. Canadian Cottons, Limited,
will keep but one of their gates open there is a natural fishway going
u p the river St. Croix and hetter, in the judgment,
of people who
Imow, than any artificial fishway that can be constructed.
Now, we say the fishery is nonexistent; not by reason of the fact
that. those fishways are not in these two
dams. We say it is noncsistent for other reasons entirely, o r at least if notnonexistent,
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nonexistent to such an extent that the value of the fish to the State
of Maine or to Canada is not sufficient to warrant the. expenditure
that we would be called upon to make to put inthese fishways at the
present time.
As far as the applicants areconcerned, they have not shown to this
Commission theextentandvalue
of that fishway. Certainlythey
must have in their Department a history of the salmon fishery on
the St. Croix River to show the extent of it. There is no evidence
a t all, and I have lived there all my life. I knew there was one pool
on the St. Croix River below Union dam where within the past ten
or fifteen years an occasionalsalmonwas caught. There
as n o w
caughttherethisyear.There
wasnone caughttherelast
ycnr.
There may havebeen perhaps half a dozen caught within the lastfive
or six years. But it was being gradually depletedever since the time
the paper company erected itsdarn at Woodland. That is the time of
the serious depletion.
Mr. CLARK.How long ago was that mill established!
Mr. MILLS.1906. Since that time we say that the sal~l~on
fishing
in the St. Croix River has been negligible until such t i m r that it is
practically nonexistent.
Mr. SMITH.
Do you think it can be proven that the pollution o f
that streamis keeping the fish out?
Mr. MILLS.I can get you as mtmy ideas almost as you have hairs
on your head.
Mr. SMITH.
I.have no doubt that if they have quit running,
pol-the
lution had something to do with it.
Mr. MILLS.I n connection with the salmon fisheries I have rend
the expression of opinion of experts of the United States and also
experts of Canada, and you will get expressions both ways. One m:tn
will give you one reason, another will give a different reason. It is
almost as bad ast,he size of the, fish that, a half dozen men sttw one 1 1 ~ 1 1
catch, whenyou gointo expressions of these experts.Textbook
writers on the habits of the salmon tell us that they are the most
sensitive fish with regard to odors. I think the experiments in connection with sawdust show that decaying sxwdmt r:l1en it c0111t's t o
a certain degree will kill fish, while a lesser quantity will not. Sawdust is actually existent thew in the river.
Heren Ihg, wllicll fo1,merly had a depth of 14 or 15 feet of writer, is now filled 11p ~ r i t l ~
refuse, some of which is locust bark. and on top of that is tlle refuse
of the St. Croix Paper Compan~-. -It certttin times of t-lw year > x 1 1 1
will find floating on top of the water a mass of froth that will allnost
hold up that brief case. Then, there is the further fact that the nlen
employed in the mills work nom with gloves on their hands hecaust.
if they get a scratch the condition of the water since the paper mill
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was built is such that it will cause blood poisoning. If it will affect
R man in that, way, it certainly seems reasonable that it must have
some effect on the salmon.
Mr. SMITH.Couldtheymakcanyotherdisposition
of t,hatcontaminating matter?
Mr. MILLS.I have no knowledge of that.
(Thereupon, at 12 o'clock noon the Commission took a recess until
1 o'clock p. m.)
AFTER RECESS.

The Commission reconvenecl at the expiration of the recess, the
same parties being present as aforesaid, Mr. Magrath presiding.
Mr. MAGRATII. Since we took recess, gentlemen, we have had a confirmatory telegram respecting the death of President Harding, and
out of respect we have decided to adjourn this hearing until Thursday, August 16, 1923, at St. Stephen at, 10 o'clock a . 111. Mr. Powell
has prepared a resolution which will be embodied in the minutes.
Mr. TOWNSEND.
I desire to' say just a word in reference to the sac1
cause for our adjourning. The Commission has adopted a resolution
which will be spread upon the record later.
You, our sister nation here, of course, can appreciRte perhaps more
than any other nation outside of the United States the terrible blow
to our country. It has saddened us more than
we can express ; in
because he v a s a strong,
fact, it is a shock almosttohumanity,
healthy man apparent,ly when he left on his trip for the North, and
his death comes as a blow that, is difficult for us here as representatives of our Government to analyze, even to understand.
While it is such a little thing to adjourn out of memory to him,
yet it is one that we appreciate. We know we have your sympathy
and that you realize just about what it means. We can not tell you
what it means to us.
The future holds very uncertain thingsa t all times, bnt to change
the head of a great Republic upon whom so many responsibilities
rested is a serious matter to contemplate. So far as I am concerned,
and so f a r as my colleagues are concerned, we knew him and loved
him very, very dearly. We had great respect forhim. We had high
hopes for the completion of his administration.
Now, it isquestioned to' some extent, although the Great Creatorof
All handles things in his own way, andit may be that some time we
can be more reconciled to the terrible affliction which has come to us.
I am sorry that thiscame a t a time when we were holdinga meeting
because it rather undoes theAmerican Commissioners. Weare
hardly able to comprehend what has happened. Since he left
home
he had been taken sick, but the reports were all favorable ; he was
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getting well, so we learned. We thought the sadnews was a mistake ;
we could not and did not, believe that he was gone. This morning
while we were in session news came that it was sadly true, that he had
gone. I appreciate, Mr. Chairman, the courtesies to all the members
of our Commission which you have shown our country and its great
President by this adjournment.
Mr. CLARK.Gentlemen,there is just oneword I would like to
address to you as Canadians on this
occasion. It will be remembered
that the last public utterance
of any considerable length of President
Harding was madeonCanadian
soil. I n t h a t address were held
forthinthese.distressingtimes
of worldtormentwords
of encouragement, of counsel, of prediction that I think both nations may
well take to heart and profitby.
I would be glad if every person, every individual of both nations,
would take it upon himself to read that great address of President
Harding at Vancouver on his way
home. It was to me one of the
most effective, one of the most cheering, one of the most encouraging
public utterances that has been made in these times of world distress.Suchwords
could have come onlyfrom a heart, filled with
worldsympathyandfrom
a soulinfull
accord withourAngloSaxon aspirations. Truly " A Prince in Israel has fallen this day."
Mr. Chairman, in view of all that has happened I move that this
Commission be now adjourned.
Mr. MILLS.Mr. Chairman, may I representing the only Canadian
interests here and being the only member of the Canadian bar present be permitted to say a few words concerning the matter which
has caused us to have this adjournment to-day?
I was very much pleased to hear the reference by Mr. Clark t o the
I had
recent address of the late President Harding at Vancouver.
the pleasure of reading that address, and I say this to this Commission, that I think the people on the St. Croix River, on the border
line between the State of Maine and the Province of New Brunswick
have greater reason to understand and appreciate those words that
fell from the lips of the late President Harding at Vancouver than
thepeople ofalmostanyotherpart
of the Dominion of Canada
St.
and the United States of America. We have lived here in the
Croix Valley, except for political purposes, as one people. We have
the two
been united in our pleasures and pastimes from the time
towns were started, and there are no people anywhere in this count r y of ours that will join with greater sympathy in this great
loss.
O n behalf of the people I represent and of the bar of this country
I wish to extend to this Commission our deepest sympathy in the
loss which the public hasmet.
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Sir WILILAM
HEARST.
Mr. Chairman, the head o'f a great nation
has fallen. A great patriotic and noble citizen has been called from
his labor apparently in the very noontide of his life.
1 want onbehalf of the C a n a d i ~ nmembers of this Commission
and on behalf of the people of Canada for whom as a Canadian I
can speak to extend to you, brot,llerCommissioners, and through you
to the people of that, great Republic, the United States of America,
thesincereandheartfeltsympathy
of theCanadian people. The
hearts of the British people, the hearts of the Canadian people, beat
in sympathy with you today in the great
loss that has come. We
which
feel it, sirs, almost as deeply as you do. Theburdensto
of worldturmoiland
SenatorClarkhasreferredinthesedays
strife rest upon the shoulders
of the English speaking people, the
United States of America and the British Empire, upon your country and ours, and the headof your nation who has nobly and loyally
h e n t ~ y i n gto carry these burdenshas been takenfromyouin
a,
very trying and very difficult time. We. extend to you our sympathy
because your chief citizenhas been taken.Those
of us whohave
had the privilege of meeting him extend our sympathy
because of
the character of the man himself who has been taken.
I can well remember the privilege I had of being introduced to
him by Senator Clark before he had received the nomination as the
It is seldom that 1
president,ialcandidateinthelatecampaign.
have been so attracted to a man on being introduced to him as I
w:ts t o the gentleman who afterwards became President Harding.
I do not want to t.ake further time than to assure you of our sympathy and to second the motion of Senator Clark that we adjourn
out of respect.
Mr. MAGRATH.
You have heard the motion,
gentlemen. It is carried.Wewill
now adjourn.
(The Commission then adjourned.)
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HEARINQS
IN RE APPLICATION
OF WILLISE. PARSONS,
COMMISSIONER
OF INLAND FISHERIES
AND GAMEFOR THE STATE
OF MAINE, FOR
APPROVAL
OF CWTAINFISHWAYS
IN THE SAINTCROIXRIVER.
ST. STEPHEN,
CANADA, AugWt 16,19$3.
Pursuant to the adjournment taken at St. Andrews, N. B., August 3, 1923, a committee of the Commission, composed of Mr. H. A.
Powell and Mr. Clarence L). Clark, met at St. Stephen, N. B., Thursday,August 16, 1923, for thefurthertaking
of testimonyinthe
above entitled matter.
Mr. Powell presided.
APPEARANCES.

Charles M. Barnes,AssistantSolicitor,Department
of State,
Washington, D. C.
William J. Stewart, Chief Hydrographerforthe
Dominion of
CrLnada, andConsnltingEngineer
for the Department of Internal
Affairs.
John F. Calder.Inspector of Fisheries,Department
of Marine
and Fisheries of Canada.
H. ,J. Dudley, of Calais,Maine,representingthe
Chanher of
Commerce of thecity of Calais and the Attorney General
of the
State of Maine.
Willis E. Parsons, Augusta, Maine, Conxnissioner of Inland Fisheries and Game for the Stateof Maine.
X. Mark Mills, K. C. and Harold H. Murchie, St. Stephen, N. B..
representingCanadian Cottons.Tin-rited, F. H. Todd & Sonsand
Maritime Electric Company, Limited.
Mr. POWELL.
Gentlemen,pursuant to theadjournmenttaken
at,
St. Andrews, we have met here this morning to continue the taking
of testimony. There is nos need of any further announcement, as
the authority under which we act was stated at St. Andrews. I will
now call on Mr. Mills.
Mr. MILLS.Mr. Chairman, I know that you are anxious to get
away.
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Mr. POWELL.
Now, do notcutyourselfshort.Wearehere
on
publicservice and it is our duty to hear everything tha,t is to
be
heard. We will rush it as far as we can, but shall not cut you short.
Mr. MILLS. I think that statement is true, that we are all anxious
to get the matter concluded at the earliest possible time. From certain things that have been mentioned by
Mr. Parsons in conversation, I think if this committee would allow us ten or fifteen minutes
we mightarriveat
some understanding whichcould be madea
part of the record of the committee and no further hearing had.
Mr. CL~RK.
Wouldthat
be anunderstanding
as towhatthe
facts in the case me? That is what we are anxious to get at.
Mr. MILLS.It wouldbe practically, if we cangettogether,
an
understanding as to what should
be done in connection with these
twocontemplatedfishways.
Mr. CIARK. Of course, that is a neighborly thing to do, but does
it not occur t,o you that if the Commission has any jurisdiction at,
a,ll it istheprovince
of the Commission, or whateverauthorities
be done
are in command of the situation, to declare what should
upon this statement of facts as it may be presented.
Mr. MILIA. I t would simply mean this, that if we should arrive
at an understanding or agreement a'nd that understanding or agreement should meet with the approval of the Commission, then our
hearing would be at an end.
Mr. CLARK.I think that would be very helpful.
Mr. POWELL.
But the trouble is, Mr. Mills, that we are only a
wing of the Commission ; we are only two. What our confreres may
feel disposed to do' we ca.n not say ; we can not speak for them. 1
think you hadbetterpresentyourfactshere
so theywill be all
before the Commission when we meet again.
Mr. MILLS. Then, possibly we had better go on.
Mr. CLARK.It is quite possible that by conferenceyoucould
condense those facts or present them in such a way that there would
not be very much controversy.
Mr. MILLS. I do not think there is much chance
of our getting
together on the facts. There seems t o be more chance of our getting together on what should be done or what we wonld he willing
to do.
Mr. Po~ver,~.
I n the way of an escape from the facts!
Mr. MILLS.No ; perhaps in the way of a compromise which the
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Game for the State of Maine
might think wonld accomplish his purpose, and going to an extent
should bewilling to do, still not believingthey
t,hatourclients
But in view of what the Commissioners have said, I
should do it.
suppose we had better go on.
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Mr. POWELL.
My feeling is this, that while the Fisheries Department of the State of Maine and the industrial interests
on the St.
Croix are represented here, there is back of all you people a large
population of Maine and New Brunswick who might feel that the
Commission should decide this matter and that it should not be disposed of by people who happen to be before the Commission without
their having a say. They might be perfectly willing, knowing that
the interests of all would probably subserve their interests so far as
.an investigation is concerned, yet they would like an investigation.
B u t go on.
Mr. MILLS.Thereis one answertothat.Alltheintereststhat
could possibly be concerned have been served with notice and only
certain interests have appeared here.
Mr. PARSONS.
I suppose the method of procedure would be controlled wholly by the Commission, and if they agree to reopen the
matter so we can put in further testimony in relation to the condition, Mr. Dudley is here with witnesses for that purpose.
Mr. POWELL.
We proceed very informally and only
enforce rules
wherepeople arewanderingaboutandconsuming
time. Outside
of that, we allow the greatest privileges with respect to parties and
with respect to producing testimony, but always bear in mind that
it is inadvisable and contrary to the procedure of all courts to split
your case.
Mr. PARSONS.
Theagreementthat
Mr. Millsthoughtmight
be
arrived at was inrelationtotheconstruction
of fishways at the
CanadianCottonsand
also with its first dam, or the St. Croix
Light & Heat Company.Mr.Perkins,
our inspector,and myself
went down and examined carefully the Canadian
Cottons’ raceway
which was called a channel on the American
side of the river. We
found that probably a natural fishway could be constructed there,
which would be a great deal better than an artificialfishway, at very
little expense by using the easterly gate out of the five. There are
five gates there.
Mr. CLARK.That original rock that runs down?
Mr. PARSONS.
Yes. We have witnesses here that will show that
that channel was used by the fish in former years, so we think that
at a little expense that could be made. We think thatthese fishways
should be constructed at the lower mills to the satisfaction of Mr.
Calder or suchotherrepresentative
of the Canadian Government
as it maydesignateand
to thesatisfaction of Mr. Perkins, our
fish inspector for the inland fisheries of the State of Maine. SomeIf the Combodyshouldapprove those repairswhencompIeted.
mission would like to hear further testimony, I would like to have
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Mr. Dudleyexamine his witnesses and draw out the facts as has
been suggested.
Mr.Mills, I thinktheyhadbetter
complete their
Mr. POWELL.
case. You have not called m y witnessesyet.

C. R.WHIDDEN
was called as a witness on behalf of t,he petitioner,
and, after being first duly sworn, testified a s follows:
Mr. DUDLEY.
Please state your name.
C. R. Whidden.
Mr. WIDDEN.
You reside in Calais, Colonel
Whidden?
Mr. DUDLEY.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
I reside in Calais.
*
Mr. DUDLEY.
And you have always resided there?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
I have always resided there.
How long have you been familiar with the fishing
Mr. DUDLEY.
conditions so far astjhey relate to thesalmon in the St. Croix River?
Mr. WI~IDDEN.
Since my boyhood.
Will you tell the Commission, Colonel Whidden, in
Mr. DUDLEY.
a brief way, about the salmon in the river, when they begin to run
here and the quantity and what the conditions havebeen with reference to fishways and to fish frequenting the river.
Mr. POWELL.
As you go along could you classify your facts with
respect to the putting in of the dams, stating what the conditions
were before thesedams we.re put in, and what they have
been since?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Originally this was the greatest salmon river on the
New England coast. I n colonial times the St. Croix was considered
the finestsalmon stream on the New England coast. Theysent
vessels from Boston here t o load up with salmon. They had smokehouses on the banks of the river and smoked and salted them.
After the millswere built there was a single pool at Salmon Falls
where the cotton mill is now, and the town rented the privilege of
taking salmon each year. Even in those days, as the books in Calais
as high as two thousand dollars a year for the
record,theypaid
privilege of standing in that one position and landing salmon with
a dip net.
Mr. POWELL.
To what records do you refer? Are theserecords
public ?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
They are publicrecords.
They are in the books
of the city of Calais. The St. Croix continued to be a great salmon
river here for years, until the mills blocked their passage up river.
Then they decided to put in fishways.Onewaslocated
a t Union,
which for a long time was the only fishway on the river. Then, when
they built the cotton mill, by agreement a fishway was constructed
underneath the cobton mill, and when they built' the pulp mill a t
Woodland they had a fishway constructed there.
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The salnvm have always continued to rnn freely. 1 have visited
their spawning grounds on the East Branch a number of times in
bhe spawning season.
Mr. power,^,. Is that above Grand Falls?
Afr. W H I D n E x . No; below Grand Falls. The salmon, the
llatUra1
St. Crois, was not a fly-raising
salmon, that ran originally in the
salmon,andMr.FrankT'oddand
myself arranged,throughthe
Maine Commissioners and the, New B1wnswic.k authorities, to put in
fry from rivers where they rose tothe fly. After six yeam those
first f r y that we put in were large enough to test, and he and I in
1885 went to the Union Mills pool to see if they would rise to the
fly. That afternoon we both secured salmon.
That was in 1885, and
from that year they rose to the fly each yea>r until the blocking of
the fishways prevented the passing of the salmon, and fly fishing on
the St. Crois is now past. My last salmon I caught in 1910. I have
not fished there since.A
fewhave been takenwiththe
fly since.
The salmon that return here every year have
beentRken in weirs
and by nets and other
de'vices, but the passage to their spwning
ground has been blocked.
Mr. Powmr,. Where do you locate the spawning ground?
On the East Branch
was their natural spawning
Mr. WHIDDEN.
ground.
Mr. Po.rvmr,. That is below Grand Falls?
That is about Grand Falls. The East Branch joins
Mr. WIIIDDXN.
the West Branch at Grand Falls.
Mr. M I n s . Yes ; I think ColonelJI7hidden said a lnonlent ago
below Grand Falls. The East Branch
comes in above.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
I thought you meant the river to the fishway. But
they did spawn also up at Grand Lake Stream.
1 caught a salmon
at Grand Lake Stream.
Mr. MILLS. That would be how many miles above Grand Falls?
Mr. WI-IIDDEN. That would be about sixteen miles, would it not.
Mr. Murchie?
Mr. Muacme. I should think so.
M.t. DUDLEY.
\Then you spoke of a fishway at IJnion, you had reference to the Todd dam!
Mr. WHIDDIW.
Yes: that was always considered to be on American
territoryunderthe
customs regulations. It mas actually on the
Canadian side. 1 havenodoubtthatifthe
fishways were opened
andfrydeposited i n therimy the fishing industry h e w could be
restored. There is not a particle oafdoubt about it.
Mr. DUDLEY. Cross-examine.
Mr. MILLS.Zn the first of your evidence: Colonel Wllidden, you
spoke of the fishery on the St. Croix before the mills were built.
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How far back is your mind taking you on t h a t ? O r is yonr evidtme
fromwhat you haveheard 0.r what you have read? Bythe W\T:W.
how old are you, Mr. Whidden S
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Seventy-five.
Mr. MILLS.How was your information obtained upon which YOU
base your statements t o the Commission regarding the early fisllerp
in the St. Croix ?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
I can remember when it. was built.
Mr. MILLS.When the dams were built?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
When the fishway was built.
Mr. MILLS. No, but you spoke of the dams, when they were first
built. Do you know when the dams were first built at the Union?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
No; I do not recall that.
Mr. MILLS.But you know from having been told, or from general
informat,ion locally, that they were built first about the year 1800.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
From 1800 to 1805.
Mr. MILLS.When the dams at the Unionwere first built.
Yes.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Mr. MILLS. And you spoke of vessels conling from h s t o n to load
with salmon. Has that been within your memory?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
No: that was in colonial times, I stated.
Mr. MILLS.And that would take you back to what year?
Colonial times were, of course, before 1780.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Mr. MILLS. From what do you get that information, from records
or books?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
From reading and from oldest settlers.
Mr. MILLS.Now, in what book did you read that statement?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Oh, in various newspaper articles, mainly.
Mr. MILLS. Newspaper articles'!'
Yes.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Mr. MILLS. Have you any of them in your possession?
I think I have. I preserved them.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Mr. MILLS. Did you ever read of vessels coming here from Boston
in the early days to load with shad?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes, sir. As I mentioned, it, was a shad river as
well.
Mr. MILLS.You did not state that in your testimony.
Mr. WHIDDEN.I intended to.
MI.. MIIM. Hut you say that vessels canw here : \ I d loaded with
sitllllotl.

M r . W I I I I ~ E X .1 c a n remember evcn :E :t
the station now is along there.
Mr. M I L I , K For salmon !

[JOY

sulokcllouscs wllere
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Mr. WHIDDEN.Yes ; I can remember as a small boy that smokehouses still stood there,
Mr. MILLGThat wonld be about. what year.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
1854. ,4nd old smokehouses were standing still,
some of them.
Mr. MILLS.I n 18548
Mr. WITIDDEN.
Yes: when I wassixyears
old. I wasborn in
1848.

Mr. MILLS. Then, your memory takes you back to when YOU were
six years old ?
Mr. WHIDDEN.Yes.
Mr. MILT,^. Did yon know the late Ninian Lindsay of St. Stephen
and the late TVilliam Porter’?
Mr. INHIDDEN.Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS.Now, this is a statementmade by thelateNinian
Lindsay regarding salmon fisheries in 1850:
The whole catch of salmon in the St. Croix during the past season, according
to Mr. Lindsay’s estimate, would not exceed two hundred
fish.

Mr. WHIDDEN.
I n 1850 Y
Mr. MIILS. Yes, sir; in 1850.
Mr.. WHIDDEN.
That is a mistake.
Mr. MILLS.The whole catch of salmon in the St. Croix during
the past season, according to Mr.Lindsay’sestimate,
wouldnot
exceed 200 fish, and the proportion of these were salmon lingering
out of season below Union dam.
Mr. CLARK.Is that a statement by Mr. Lindsay or a statement
of his statement?
Mi. MILLS.That is a statement of his statement.
Mr. CLARK.And what is the authority?
Mr. MILLS. M. H. Purley, Her Majesty’s immigration officer for
the Province of New Brunswick, giving a report in 1850 on the sea
iInd river fisheries in New Brunswick.
Mr. POWELL.
Is it published as a Blue Book of the Province?
Mr. MILLS.Yes.
Mr. WHIDDRN. That was before the weirs were built on the river.
Mr. MILLS.This was pnblished i n 1852 by the Queens printer of
that day.
Mr. Pow~r,r,.Finnerty’s !
Mr. MILLS. No : it was before his time.
11111.. PARSONS.
1 wonld like to inquire if he attributes that, to the
fact that there were dams without fishways a t that time.
MI.. M I I J , ~Yes:
.
that is a fact. There we,rc d a n ~way hack there
for years :tnd y t w s which had reduced the fisheries to that extent.
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Mr. WHIDIUCN.
Well, there were no weirs built on the river at that
time; but the Boston market was full of St. Croix salmon for year
after year after the weirs were built.
Mr. C u m . Perhaps it was like the Boston market being full
of
codfish now; everything but cod, but all labeled cod.
Mr. WHIDDEN. Theyhave a codfish onthe dome of the Boston
Capitol.
Mr. MILLS. The gaspereau came up t,he river very plentifully in
those early days?
Mr. WHIDDEN.Yes; and they still come-alewives.
Mr. MILLS. I thought that possibly when you spoke of the vessels
coming here from Boston you might have been in error to this extent, that they came here to take away the shad and the gasperean
rather than the salmon.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
No; the salmon companies’ slnokehouses were here
on the banks of the river.
Mr. Mnm. I n a report that Mr. Lindsay and Mr. Porter made in
1850 they say : “ Vessels from Rhode Island of 100 to 150 tons burthen followed the fishingbusiness on this river andmere never’ known
on the
to leave withoutfull
cargoes. Theyhadestablishments
American side of the river where they salted the gaspereau in vats
and repcked them in barrels for the West Indian market. There
were also several seines belongingtotheinhabitants
which were
workedinthetideway
of theriver,theowners
of which put np
annually from 1,500 to 2,500 barrels of gaspereau for exportation,
besides a sufficiency for country use. At the sametimeshadwas
taken in great quantities. Very frequently more than one hundred
would be caught in a single net in a single night. These
fish wwe
also caught in large numbers at the Salmon Falls by dipnets, and
also salmon were taken in abundance.’’
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes.
Mr. ELLS.
This is speaking of the early days, bnt Mr. Lindsay
in his statement to this man said that in
1850 the total catch mas
down t o 200 fish.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
That is possibly caused by some special reason, because we know that the weirs in the river here for years and years
took them by the hundreds.
Mr. MILLS. Now, speaking of the weirs on the river,Colonel Whidden, are there any weirsfishing salmon to-day?
Most of the weirs have gone out of repair.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Mr. MILLS. Then, there are no weirs fishing salmon to-day on the
river Z
Mr. WHIDDEN. Well, salmon are taken in the weirs. What there
are are mainly constructed for the sardines and herring.
Mr. MILLS. When did you last visit a weir on the River St. Croix?
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Mr. WHIDDEN.
Five years ago.
Mr. MILLS. And did it have a salmon pound in it?
Mr. W H ~ D E N
No.
.
Mr. MILLS. Now, along the St. Croix they did have weirs with
salmon pounds in them?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS. How many years is it since you have heard of salmon
being caught inthose weirs, Mr. Whidden?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
They were taken up to 1890. LouisWilsontook
salmon every year a t Red Beach.
Mr. MILLS. U p to 1890 at Red Beach?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes. That is the nearest weir to Calais.
Mr. MILLS. That would be about what, seven or eight miles down?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Six miles.
Mr. MILLS. Since that time have they been catching any salmon in
the weirs at Red Beach ?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Oh, yes.
Mr. MILLS. How many!
Well, Mr. Herbert Eaton
whenhewas
there at,
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Bower'sBeach,where
he has a cottage,
erectedaweir
just below
Devils Head. H e took salmon every year.
Mr. MILLS. Up to what year 8
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Up to 1895. He took seventeen in one night.
Mr. MILLS. And since that date?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Well, I have not kept a record
of the weir business, but I know that some have been taken in the weirs, and I
know they have been t,aken even this year.
Mr. MILIA Since 1895 yon say you have no record of what salmon
were taken in weirs along the river below the bridge. Do you know
whetherthereareanyweirsalongthatshoreatRed
Beach now
which have salmon pounds in them?
Mr. WHIDDEN.No, there is none in repair.
Mr. MILTS. m e habit of thesalmon andthe tendency of the
salmon coming in from the
ocean. that is, the Atlantic salmon. are
to go to the headwaters to get into the fresh water to spawn?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS. And on the East Branch the spawning grounds were
above Grand Falls?
Mr. WHTDDEN.Yes.
Mr. MILLS.And you have known them to go R S far as Grand Lake
to spawn?
Mr. WEIIDDEN. Yes.
Mr. MILIB. Have you any information a s to the East Branch of
theriver.Have
youknownthem
to go RS far up on theEast
Branch as Vanceboro ?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes.
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Mr. MILLS. You have known them to' go LIP on the West Branch
how f a r ?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Grand Lake Stream.
Mr. MILLS. And on the East Branch how far '?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
U p to Vanceboro.
Mr. MILLS. Now, how far would it be from the nlouth of the river
here to Vanceboro?
By the river?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Mr. MILLS. Yes.
Mr.Murchiecouldgive
you that distancebetter
Mr. WHIDDEN.
than I could.
Mr. MItr,s. Well. it would be a p p r o x i ~ ~ ~ a t , eforty-odd
lg
miles,
would it not?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes; forty odd miles.
Mr. MILLS. You caught your last salmon in 1910?
Yes.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Mr. MILLS.Would that be at the Union pool?
Mr. WHIDDEN. At the Union pool.
Mr. MILLS. How many did you catch that year?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Only one.
Mr. MILIA Did you fish more than once ?
Mr. WHIDDEN. 1 fished twice.
Mr. MILLS. Did you fish in 1909, the year before?
Not in 1909.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Mr. MILLS. Did you fish in 1908 '1
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS. How many times? Do you recall?
Mr. WHIDDEN.Only onceor twice. I wasbusy that, year. I n
1907 I took thirteen salmon. Mr. Murchie was present one day when
I took three in one forenoon.
Mr. M ~ L L S . That was in 1907 8
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS. Prior to thatyau fished approximately every year
when you could get a chance?
Mr. WHIUDEN.
Yes; from 1885.
Mr. MILLS.And caught fish right along practically up to 1907 or
1908 ?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS. And since 1910 have you fished a t all!
I havenot fished at all. It was too muchwork.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
I did want tocomplete a certain number in my record, but there was
so much work to get a salmon that I gave up the fishing.
Mr. MILLS.By reason of the fact tllat they were getting scarcer all
the time?
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Mr. WHIDDEN. Yes.
Mr. MILLS. I think that is all.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Colonel Whidden, with respect to salmon going up
theSt.CroixRiverforthepurpose
of spawning,doyouknow
or placeswheresalmon
might
whetherthere are anygravelbeds
spawn below Grand Falls?
Mr. WIIIDDEN. Oh, yes. Thereare fine spawningbeds between
Grand Falls and Woodland andalso below Woodland, but they never
deposited their spawn there; they always seemed to want to get up as
high as possible.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Yes;andwhentheyget
up as high as possible,
whether they are stopped by natural reasons or by dams, they then
find a place to spawn, I suppose?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Certainly.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Do you know the merits of the salmon pool at the
Union on theSt. Croix River as compared with the Penobscot Rivera
Mr. WHIDDEN.Yes ; I have fished that salmon pool at Bangor.
Mr. DUDLEY.
How do they compare?
Mr. WHIDDEN.Theconditionsare different. Therewerealways
more salmon taken in the Bangor pool than here,for
buttwo or three
years we exceeded their record.
Mr. DUDLEY.
As a matter of fqct, Mr. Herbert Eaton ceased to
maintain a weir about 1895, did he not?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS.Just one more question,Colonel Whidden. Speaking
of the gravel beds below Woodland, when did you last see those
gravel beds?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
I saw them every spring when I was on my hunts.
Mr. MILLS.The last year would be when?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
1915.
Mr. MILLS.I n 1915 you were there?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS.And you were outon the gravel beds, were you!
No ; I saw them from a canoe.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Mr. MILLS.From a canoe as you came by ?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes. I once hookedasalmon
attheUnionand
played him two hours, but he got over the falls and took away my
leader and a double hook single
fly. Two weeks later a mancame into
my ofice and stated that he had taken in his weir the night before a
salmon with a hook in his mouth and the le,ader. I asked him for a
description of the hook, and I told him that was my hook and to
bring it up, together with the leader, and I would see. He brought
it up the next day. The tendency of the salmon is that when a hook
is left in their mouth they
go back into the salt water so that the
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corrosion of the salt water will relieve them of the hook. He was
captured in Pettigrew’s weir at Red Beach. He brought me up the
leader and the salmon which I lost about two weeks before.
Mr. CLARK.Colonel, your testimony has been very interesting. I
think you neglected to state your occupationor business during these
years tjhat you had lived in
this neighborhood.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
I am retired now. I do a little writing.
Mr. CLARK.But you were engaged in active business?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
I held office over there. I edited two papers, one in
Calais and one in Eastport.
Mr. CLARK.And practically all your active lifetime you devoted
to outdoor sports on the river?
Mr. WHIDDEN. Yes,sir; I have fished all waters in this section of
the country.
Mr. CLARK.And you areperfectlyfamiliarwiththehabits
of
the denizens of the river and the best place to make their acquaintance at stated times?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes, sir; I have studied them all my life.
Mr. POWELL. Speakingof the American Atlantic rivers, were the
Penobscot and Kennebec famous salmon rivers in the early days!
Mr.WHIDDEN.Both of themweregoodsalmonrivers,butthe
St. Croix was considered the finest on the New England coast.
HowwouldtheycomparewiththeRestigouchet
Mr. POWELL.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
A t present, of course, that is far ahead, but in
those earlier colonial days they did not know
so much about the
Restigouche. They took salmon on the rivers on the American side
of the New England coast.
Mr. POWELL.
Do youknow
anythingaboutthehabits
of the
salmon in those rivers to-day ? Do they come up above the dams
in the Penobscot and the Kennebec t u spawn?
Mr. WHIDDEN.Yes; I think I understand their habits.
Do they breed or spawn above the dams?
Mr. POWELL.
Yes; above the dams.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Mr. POWELL.
And are the
fishwayseffective in taking them to
the waters above?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes, sir.

JAMES
H. KERRwas called as a witness on behalf of the petitioner,
and, after being first duly sworn,
testified as follows :
Mr. DUDLEY.
How old are you, Mr. Kerr?
Mr. KERR.
Forty-six.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Where do you reside?
Mr.

REYRR. In Calais.
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Mr. DUDLE~Y.
Have you always resided in Calais?
Mr. KERR. Yes.
Mr. DUDLEY.What is your occupation, Mr. Kerr?
Mr. KERR. Laborer.
Mr. DUDLEY.Haveyou been familiarwiththesalmon
conditions on the St. Croix River during your lifetime?
Mr. KERR. Well, to a certain extent, yes.
Have you lived always near the salmon pool on the
Mr. DUDLEY.
river at the Union?
Mr. KERR.Yes.
Mr. DUDLEY.Did you formerly fish the river8
Mr. KERR. Yes.
Mr. DUDLEY. How long ago did you begin t o fish and guide other
parties who were fishing on the river?
Mr. KERR. About twenty years previous to 1916.
Mr. DUDLEY. What were the conditions in the earlier days
when
you fished and guided people, Mr. Kerr ?
Mr. KERR. There were always plenty of salmon there.
Mr. DUDLEY. Plentyof salmon where?
Mr. KERR. At the Union pool.
Mr. DUDLEY.That is the pool below the Todd Dam at the Union?,
Mr. KERR. Yes.
Mr. DUDLEY.How did the numbers of salmon go along year after
year, Mr. Kerr?
Mr. KESR. I never could see much difference. I n some years they
would seem more plentiful than in others, but the averagewas abouti
the same, I should say.
Mr. DUDLEY.I n your first acquaintance with the fishing there was.
there a fishway in the Todd Dam?
Mr. KERR.Yes.
Mr. DUDLEY.Could the salmon go up through that fishway?
Mr. KERR.Yes, sir.
Mr. DUDLEY. Was there a fishway in the dam above, at the cotton,
mill ?
Mr. KERR.Yes, sir.
Mr. DUDLEY. Could the salmon goup through there ?
Mr. KERR.I suppose so. For all I know they did.
Give us your own knowledge.
Mr. POWELL.
Mr. KERR. Well, I never saw any going through there, but it was
generally supposed that they did.
Mr. DUDLEY.Did you see any salmon above the cotton mill dam?.
Mr. KERR. Yes; I have seen salmon above the cotton mill dam.
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Mr. DUDLEY.
Have you seen themupas far asWoodland?
Mr. KERR.No; I never saw any a t Woodland.
Mr. POWELL.
Your answer, I suppose, you mean to coverMr. KERR.Just above the dam.
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Mr. P o w . You never saw them above Granq Falls 4'
Mr.KERR. No.
Mr. DUDLEY. Has the dam at the Unionremained the same height
during yo,ur knowledge of the river, or has it been raised?
Mr. KERR. I& has been raised.
Just describewhat the condition of thedamhas
Mr. DUDIJ~Y.
it.
heen during your acquaintance with
Mr. KERR. Well,I should t.hink that the dam hasbeen raised three
feet anyway since my first knowledge of it.
Mr. DUDLEY. Was there formerly a roll there where the salmon
would go over at certain stages of water !
Mr. KERR. Yes. I t is this roll that I am speaking about that has
been raised.
Mr. POWELL.
To make it moredefinite, do youmean that o'ver
which the salmon pass to go down river, or over which t,lley would
leap in their ascent up the river!
Mr. KERR. Over which they would leap going up.
Mr. L)UDLEY. Mr. Kerr, up above.the Todd Dam and below the
cottonmilldoesthesewage
come intherefromMilltown,
New
Brunswick?
Mr. KERR.There was some.
donot knowwhetherthere is now
or not.
Mr. DUDLEY.
How long ago was there any!
Mr. KERK.About eight. years ago.
Mr. POWELL.
It has not changed, has it 8
Mr. DUDLEY.
I think not.
Mr. KERR. It, stopped at the Catholic Churcht,here.
The reason I asked that question was that the ComMr. POWELL.
mission investigated the condition of pollution in boundary waters.
We knew that the raw sewage passed into the St. Croix River and
no recommendation was made that that be sterilized, so I imagine
things are in thesame condition to-day.
Mr. DUDLEY.
I think so. Do you know, Mr. Kerr, of any salmon
being caught near the mouth of the sewer 1
Mr. KERR. Yes, sir; years ago' I caught salmon at the mouth of it.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Was that a favorite fishing spot, near the sewer, on
account of the water?
Mr. KERR. Well, the only way I ever caught any salmon there was
with a drift net.
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Mr. DUDLEY.
That was at the mouth and belo'w the momuth of the
sewer.
Mr. KERR.Yes; just along where that sewer used to come.
Mr. POWELL.
And the sewer was in operation at the time!
Mr.KERR. Yes.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Mr. Kerr,whataboutthesalmonintheriverat
the Union during the last few years?
Mr. K ~ RI.do not know. I have never been on the river much
these last fe'w years. I think it wastwo' years ago that I noticed
some jumping there ; one time where there was a hole in the dam
I wasonlythere
a few
justoutside where the new millstood.
minutes.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Were you a ward.en a t thetimehere?
'
Mr. KERR.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DUDLEY.
A St. Croix fishery wardeh ?
Mr. KERR. Yes, sir.
Mr. DUDLEY.
When was that?
Mr. KERFLFrom 1913 to 1916.
Mr. DUDLEY.
What were the conditionsastothesalmonthere
then?
Mr. KERR. Plenty of them.
Mr. POWELL
What do you mean by " there? )'
Mr. DUDLEY.
At the Union pool.
Mr. POWELL.
How many dams are below that?
Mr. DUDLEY.
None. Thatisthe first dam. Mr. Kerr, were the
salmon using the fishway then at the Union dam?
Mr. Kim. Yes, sir.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Mr. Kerr, do you knowwhethertherearegravel
beds that would be used as spawning beds by salmonbetween Woodland and Grand Falls?
Mr. KERR. Well, I never covered that water myself, but from the
description that others have given me I should imagine there were.
You may cross-examine.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Mr. MILLS. No questions.
Mr. POWELL.
You have had some experienceas a fish warden, I
suppose, and are familiar with the habits of the salmon?
Mr. KERR.Yes, sir; but just so far as this locality is concemed.
HOWARD
V. LEEwas produced as a witness on behalf of the petitioners, and, after being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Mr. DUDLEY.
(State' your name, Mr. Lee.
Mr. LEE.Howard V. Lee.
Mr. DUDLEY,
You reside in Calais?
Mr. LEE.Yes, sir.
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Mr. DUDLEY.
What is your occupation?
Mr. LEE.Track man on the Maine Central Railroad.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Have you been acquainted with the salluon pool at
the Union on the St. Croix River for some years, Mr. Lee?
Mr. LEE.For a few years back I have.
Have you fished forsal~rlonalongthereatthat
Mr. DUDLEY.
place 8
Mr. LEE.Yes; drifted salmon.
Below the Todd Dam ?
Mr. DUDLEY.
Mr. LEE.Yes, sir.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Arethereany
saln~onthere i n the ril-er I W ~ Wthe
dam ?
Mr. LEE.There have been.
How recently have you found salnlon there?
Mr. DUDLEY.
Mr. LEE.Well, I have seen salmon there this year, a few, I saw
three this year and three or four years ago there were plenty at the
season.
Mr. DUDLEY.
As a matter of fact, they mere quite plentiful two
years ago, were they not !
Mr. LEE.Yes, sir.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Could they get up through any fishway at the lJnion
two years ago!
Mr. LEE.No.
Mr. DUDLET.
Do youknowwhenthefishwaywent
out of use
there, so far as fish were concerned B
Mr. LEE.Well, I do, not just exactly remember, but I think it was
or before that: nlaybe it was
in 1915, somewhere aroundthere
before that.

Mr. DUDLEY.
You have seen fish there at tlle pool at the Union
Dam or below the Union Dam this summer 0
Mr. LEE.Yes, sir.
Mr. DUDLEY.
I think you may cross-examine.
Mr. MILLS. You got all your fish t y poaching, did yot~not?
Mr. LEE.Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS.That is all.
Mr. CLARK.I do not want to use this word " po:rching ?' as a term
of reproach,but when you speak of tllxt you mean the taking of
fish out of season!
Mr. LEE.No,; in season with a drift net.
.
them with :I net instead of wit11 llook~
Mr. C I A ~ KTaking
Mr. LEE.Yes.
Mr. MILLS. And I presume mostly at night?
. .
Mr. LEE.Yes.
1079-244
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Mr. PARSONS.
I think, i f the Commissioners please, that the word
“poaching” should be stricken out. The witness is not required to
incriminate himself.
Mr. CLARK.There is no incrimination. I wantedtogetat
the
fact that the fish were there and they were taken by somebody.
Mr. Mill’s question itself was improper.
Mr. PARSONS.
Mr. DUDLET.
The fish werethere.That
is what we are mostly
interested in.
PI;R,RO~
I,. r,oltnwas protIuced as a witness on behalf of the petitioner, and after being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Mr. DUDLEY.
YOUreside in Calais, Mr. Lord ?
Mr. LORD.Yes, sir.
Mr. DUDLEY.
What is your occupation?
Mr. LORD.I am a druggist and I work in a bank.
Mr. DUDLEY.
The Calais National Bank?
The Calais National Bank.
Mr. LORD.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Did you formerly fish for salmon in the River St.
Croix ‘1
Mr. LORD.
I did.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Will you, in your ownway, state to the Commission your experience with reference to the fishing, when you began,
what your success was, and how recently you fished.
Mr. L O R D . During those years I used t,o go t o thc salmon 1mo\
along about the time
when the paper company plant was built at
Woodland. I can not remember how long ago it was: twelve or fifteen yeiws ago. I used to go to the pool when the fishing was goo(1,
and my experience in the early years
of my going there was very
pleasant; I had very good success.
Mr. POWELL.
What pool are you speaking of now?
Mr. L O R D . Atthe Union below the first dam. The fishing was
good in those years and 3 fellow even like myself who had not any
skill could stand a chance of getting one once in a while. I cont inued to go therewhile the fishing wasgood, and, finally, it became
so poor-I fished a whole season, as often asI could spare the time-I did not get any
fish I
and when during April, May, and June
became discouraged.
Mr. DUDLEY.
How recently did you fish?
Mr. L O R D . I can not tell accurately. It seems to me it was twelve
or fifteen years ago.
Mr. DUDLEY.
I suppose you have no knowledge as to the condition
of the fishway at the Todd Dam or that at the cotton
mills.
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Mr. LORD.
I have no knowledge of them at this time, but during
the years that I fished the pool I have seen fish going up the fishway at the first dam there above the pool.
Mr. DUDLEY.That is the Todd Dam?
Mr. LORD.
That is the Todd Dam.
That is the dam that is in the tideway 1
Mr. POWELL.
Mr. LORD.
Yes, sir.
Mr. POWELL.
You say you have seen fish. How many did YOU see ?
Mr. LORD.
I could not tell you.
Mr. POWELL.
You did not count them?
No; I did not count them. I have seen fish working np
Mr. LORD.
the sluice-like affair.
Mr. POWELL.
Did they appear to have difficulty in getting up!
It seemed t o be pretty handy forthem.
Mr. LORD.
Mr. PARBONB.
Which fishway was that 8
Mr. LORD.
At the first dam, at the Union Mills Dam.
Mr. POWELL.
What is the depth of water from the pond to the
tail of the dam? How high is the Todd Dam?
Mr. LORD.
I could not tell you.
Mr. MILLS.It is twelve feet at low water and five feet at high water.
Mr. DUDLEY.Have you any questions, Mr. Mills?
Mr. MILLS. No questions.
Mr. POWELL.
I would like to ask Colonel Whidden a question or
two.
C. R. WHIDDEN
who had been prelviously called and sworn, testified further as follows:
Mr. POWELL.
Colonel Whidden, you seem to be pretty well up in
the fishing business, a kind of IzaakWalton.Speaking
of the
habits of salmon, is it true o r not true of salmon, as of other fish,
that they will mysteriously leave a river or a frequented ground for
a number of years and then return ?
Mr. WHTDUEX.,\To: it has never been so here: they have always
come here,.
Mr. P O ~ ~ E L LIn
. some yearswonld
not therush
of sal~nonbe
n ~ u c hlarger than in others 1:
Mr. %'HIDDEN. hpparently.
Mr. POWELL.
But there mould always be some 8
Mr. WHIDDEN.Yes.
Mr. POWELL. Speaking of shwcl and sallnon andgaspereau; to
what do you attribute the decline in quantity of these fish frequenting these waters and, consequently, the decline in thenumber of
fish caught.
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Mr. WHIDDEN. Shad can notstandsawdustandcannot
stand
deleterious substances in the. waters. That has killed out the shad.
Their gills are very tender and the sawdust drove the shad from this
river. This was a . great shad river. So with the gaspereau, although
they are not, affected so much as shad. The gasperau
still run in
these waters but they can not get
above that fishway in the Union
now.
Mr. P O W I ~ L . Is there not some universal operating cause in respect to both shad and gaspereau which has caused their numbers
to decline renlarkably in these modern days?
Mr. W I . I I I ) L ) E X . No. The MerrimacRiver was formerly a great
It is thesawdust,the
sewage andothersubstances
shadriver.
placed in tho waterthatdrivetheshadout.Butsalmonarenot
aflected that way. They can stand any kind of pollution; they will
go through sawdust; they will lie right where the pollution is combook that he virt.ually
ing from a mill, and Yarrow states in his
believes thatthey go t,hrough quicklime toreach t'neir spawning
ground. But shad and gaspereau can not do that.
Mr. P O M W I A , Wouldthey make what we mightcall a domicile
in polluted waters I!
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Salnlon?
Mr. POWELL. Yes.
Mr. WHIDDEK.
If their fishway were closed and the waters below
we,re polluted they would remain there for weeks in that pollution.
Mr. I'OWNLI,.
Is it not a fact, that salmon have ceased to frequent
the waters of streams that have become polluted?
Mr. WHIDDEN. No: they will come so long as they can reach their
spawning beds.
Mr. POWELL.
You are a gentleman with a wide range of knowledge, I observe. Take the Thames, for inst.ance, which in the early
days used t o be a verygreatsalmonriver.Theyhave
absolutely
forsaken it in these modern times. Ofcourse, that is a muchpolluted stream.
Mr. WHIDDEN.Yes; but it was an overfished stream. The cause
of the decline of salmon inthe Tharneswasthe
overfishing. If
they couldhavereached
their spawning banks on the Thames the
pollution would not have obstructed them.
Mr. CIARK.Does not the tremendous traffic on the river also affect
them !
Mr. WIIIDDEN.
Yes ; that affects them, but the poachers are
at
work a t themconstantly.
It passe,s through a thicklypopulated
country and the fish do not have a chance: but there are still some in
the Thames.
Mr. POWEIL
Are there?
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Mr. WHIDDEN.Yes; a few. That is caused by poachers not fishing for thembecause they have been fished in quantity. but, they still
go UP.
Mr. POWELL.
We would like to get all the information
possible.
Take sawdust, which is prohibited in Canada from being deposited
in streams. The deposit of sawdust would have a bad effect on the
spawning grounds of shad, would it not?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes ; that would be probable.
Mr. POWELL.
Would not that vary according to the character
of the
stream? If it was a sluggish stream your sawdust would be carried
down the rips and theeffect, would not be as bad.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Oh, no.
Mr. POWELL.
I presume you are familiar with the fact that the
last twenty or thirty years have caused a tremendous falling off in
of the bay.
the number of shad that are caught at the head waters
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes; I understood that.
Mr. POWELL.
The industry is practically dead to-day at the headwaters, whereas it was a very flourishing one in times gone by Z
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes.
Mr. POWELL.
And you attribute that to the sawdust in the streams,
would you!
Mr. WHIDDEN. Yes; in the case of shad. They can not stand sawdust.Salmonnever
seem to mind it much. I havehookedthem
when the water was thick with sawdust.
Mr. MILLS. May I ask one more question in view of the statement
of the witnesst Colonel Whidden,
you spoke of Yarrow. He is an
English authority on fishing?
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes, sir. By the way, Mr. Todd has a copy of his
work. It is in two volumes.
Mr. MILLS. I have a copy and have
been reading it. Youmade
the statement that Yarrow said that the sawdust would not affect
the adult salmon.
Mr.. WHIDDEN.No ; I did not say that because he did not mention
sawdust in all his work.
Mr. MILLS.But he did mention pollution and he mentioned lime.
Mr. WHIDDEN.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS.Yarrow does say, however, that lime and other
deleterious matter polluting the river hare a
considerable effect, on the
Ec
fry and the spawn, does he not
Mr. WHIDDEN.Yes.
Mr. MILLS.That is all.
Mr. POWELL.
Anything further, Mr. Dudley?
Mr. DUDLEY.
Nothing further.
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M Y . MIms. At thc litst hearing, gentlemen, we were speaking of
the height of the diflerent dams. And I find in the reportMr. POWELT,.
W i l l )7o11 excuse me. My mind has been revolving on
this statement :tbout 20,000 salmon going up this stream below St.
Ytepllen.
Mr. 3hr.s. The Dennis Stream.
Mr. POWELL.
Will you please explain just how that estimate was
fometl. It strikes me as being a tremendously large estimate.
R h . Mrms. That is not the Dennis Stream on the Canadian
side
below this town. That is the Dennis Stream on the American side.
Mr. PARSONS.
There is a Dennis River down in this county.
Mr. POWELL.
H o w wits that estimate formed’?
Mr. I.’ARSOSR.That estimate was foruled by tlw -,\xrdw \rho attended the fishway. H e reported to the office at Augusta that there
were a largenulnber of salmonrunning. I imnledintel3delegated
two wardens, the chief warden of that section of the county and also
one of his deputies, to look after and guard that
fishway so that
there should be no poaching or unlawful fishing.
Mr. MILLS.I do not think you should use that word, Mr. Parsons.
It is all right in the State of Maine.
Mr. PARSONB.
It is a11 right in the way it is used. I am not asking
a witness ifhe poached. Theycountedintwenty-fourhours,
by
actual count, five hundred fish shooting down the fishway and estimated llow Inany fish were i n that fishway. T h e runlasted sevel~
weeks, and both wardens told me that twenty thous:md salnlon was
a. low estimate of the adult salmon that went up that fishway.
Mr. CLARK.Theyestimatedtheentirerun
by thesamplethey
took !
Mr. PARSONS.
Yes; and what they saw from day to day.
Mr. POWELL.
Now, I haveanother question. How is thatsupof
ported by thecatchthatresultedfromtheincreasednumber
salmon Z
Mr. PARSONS.
They have been catching salmon there since.
Mr. POWELT,.
Have you any figures which would be of service to us
in respect to the catch that resulted from that?
Mr. PARSONS.
I have not. I do not know whether there was any
record of those caught in the weirs below or not. Salmon are taken
and they are fishing in thepool just below the mouth of this fishway
where the tide comes.
Mr. POWELL.
Are they caught in large quantities in that pool8
Mr. PARSONS.
They are not &s yet.
Mr. POWELL.
I f twenty thousand salmon are going upthere shouId
be quite a number of salmon caught way up the stream.
Mr. PARSONS.
They were going up.
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Mr. MILLS. Are those Atlantic salmon?
Mr. PARSONS.
Atlantic salmon.
Mr. MILLS. Nom Pacific salmon?
No humpbacksalmonthere.
That is! there are
Mr. PARSONS.
humpback salmon there but they do not try to catch them.
MI-. MILLS. I n order toget before the Commission information
as to the height of the dams I would like to’ read from the report
of hearings, and arguments in the matter
of t,he application of the
St. ( h i s Watcr Power Compang nnd the Spragne’sFalls Manufacturing Company, Ltd., for the approval of the obstruction, diversion. and m e of the waters of the St. Croix River. This is printed
at the Government Printing Office at Washington in 1915.
In t.his report, starting at page 79 there is a memorandum of an
3, 4, and 5 , 1915.
examination of the St. CroixRiveronAugust
I reRtl from the report as follows:
Members of party: Maj. F. A. Pope, Corps of Enpinerrs, Vnited Stares
Srmy ; Mr. Lindsay,assistant; Mr. William a. Stewart,hydrographicoffice,
Canadian naval service; Mr. Charles McGreevy, assistant ; Mr. T. T. Whittier,
representing Mr. G. P. Hardy,consultingengineer
for theSt.CroixPaper
Co.: Mr. George C. Danforth,assjstantengineer,publicutilitiescommission,
State o f Maine.

They make tt report of a. canoe trip down the river, and they submit, marked “ Exhibit E ’’ :
Waterpowers on St. Croix River,MaineandNew
plane for all elevations is mean sea level.)

Brunsmiclr.

(The datum

Under “ Present power development ; head developed ; Union Dam
at low water, 12 feet; Union dam at high water, 5 feet: cotton mill
dam, 22 feet.” The tide does not reach up above.
The next is<Milltown;lower dam 6 feet. The Murchie darn is
12 feet.Thenit
goes on totheWoodlanddam,
47 feet,andthe
(+rand Falls dam, 49 feet.
Mr. POWELL. There mustbe some error in that.
Mr. STEWART.
That is all right. That is the head developad at the
power plant at Grand Falls. The water is diverted around the dam
and it is between the level of the headwater and the tail water in
the river where the power plant is. It has nothing to do with the
height o.f the dam.
Mr. POWELL.
That is, it is not at canal level all the time.
Mr. STEWART.
The canal is practically at the same level.
Mr. CLARK.What was thepurpose of the construction of that
canal, Mr. Stewart?
Mr. STEWART.
The Grand Falls dam at
is the head of a long stretch
of rips and a big slope. The power plant was put a little
below
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the dam and the canal
was to take water to that instead
of using
pipes.
Mr. CLARK.
How long is the canal?
Mr. STEWART.
About half or three-quartersof a mile.
I thought it was more. Now I catch what you mean,
Mr. POWELL.
but I may not have expressed myself clearly. What I had in mind
was the headwater in the falls, not the
difference in level between the
surface' of tjhestream at Woodland and the. surface above Grand
Falls.
Mr. STEWART.
It is the height of the water above Grand Falls and
the height of the water at thefoot of the rapids.
Mr. POWELL.
B u t that is not the question that arises in dealing
with salmon. The immediate drop from the surface above Grand
Falls to the surface of the stream immediately below the falls I do
not think could be more than twenty feet.
Mr. STEWART.
Oh, yes, Mr. Powell. This figure is right.
Mr. POWELL.
But we are not talking about the same thing. You
are talking about the datnm : the height above datum at Woodland
in the sbream ; what the surface of the stream is above datum, and
comparing that with the height above datum in the water above the
falls. Now, for the purpose of power or for the purpose of salmon
leaping, yon do not go downstream, you take the surface immediately below the falls and take the height from that to the surface of
the reservoir above.
Mr. STEWAI~T.
Ofcourse, 1 willadmitthatatthepresenttime
the s;tlmon wouldhave highertogo
becausethe' waterhas been
raised considembly above the dam.
Mr. 1 ' 0 ~ ~ 1 ,Still
~ .
I havenotmademyself
clear. I f a salmon
W ~ I going
S
up streml it would have no difficulty at all until it got to
t h r base of the dam.
Mr. STEW.~RT.
They could not get to the base of the dam bemuse
that is all dry n o w . It has been drained off andthe'water
goes
through the canal.
Mr. POWELL. It is all drained off now?
Mr. STEWART.
Yes.
M r . POWELL. And that is absolutely dry!
Mr. STEWART.
Escept. f o r the leakage; yes.
I f t.hat is the case, what is the use of talking abouf
Mr. POWELL.
pltting in a fishway there?
Mr. STEWART.
They would have to have a fishway all up the
slope.
Mr. POWELL.
Then, how farwould be the last jumpo'f the salmon 9,
Mr. STEWART.
Over the top of the dam.
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Mr. POWELL.
What would that be in feet? Would it
be twenty
feet?
Mr. STEWART.
It would not be twenty feet a t the dam.
Mr. POWELL.
Now our minds are together. The greatest difficulty
they would have to overcome is a rise of fifteen feet, if it is fifteen
feet, immediately at the dam.
Mr. MILLS.While this does not follow in order, I want to refer
I
to other pages of this same report, because these pages to which
am going to refer' contain evidence which I have to nlake the' basis
of a short argument a little la.ter on. I have no hesitation in saying
now, however, that the position we are taking is that Mr. Parsons
has actually placedhimselfout
of court in this hearing here, by
reason of the action that he has taken with the St. Croix PaperCompany 'at the Grand Falls dam.
Commissioner Powell referred t o the fact that when this hearing,
the report of which I have in my hand and to
which I have been
referring, was held,it wasagreed at that time that the fishway
would be put in.
Mr. POWELL.
That isunquestionable.
That was the basisof our
decision.
Mr. MILLS.Instead of reading this I will simply give the
pges
SO that if the Commissioners wish to look the matter up they can
refer to the conversation between the Commission and counsel engaged in the matter. I refer to pages 18,19, 20, 27, 30, and 35.
Mr. CLARK.Yourremarkswillbringoutthegist
of thestatements 1
Mr. MILLS.Possibly I had better read one or two'ofthem, but
Z am making an argument in connection with this lack of fishway
at Grand Falls.
Mr. CLARK.I think it would be sufficient if yon refer to that
in your argument.
Mr. POWBLL.
While you areatthathad
you notbetterrefer
to the order that wasmadeon
thatapplication? You Willsee' a
distinctimplication, if not an expressed declaration, t h & a condition precedent to their building the dam
was to complete a fishway. Turn to the order.
Mr. MILLS.The order is not in this report.
Mr. POWELL.
Then you had better state that you also refer t o the
order made by the Commission.
Here is a copy of the order.
Mr. STE~WART.
Mr. POWELL.
Turn to paragraph (f).
It says :
Provision for a fishway has been made
in thedam at the lower end of the
power canal. This fishway has beendesignedtopermit
the passtage of fish
up anddownstreamthroughthepowercanal,butthefishway
is not yet
completed.
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Mr. MILLS.That isastatement
of the case. There is nothing
in the order.
Mr. POWELL.
But t.hat is part of the order. It is a statement, but
that statement evidently must be considered as incorporated in the
order.
Mr. MILLS.The order itself does not refer to it.
Mr. POWELL.
That may be because it was taken so much for
granted that the fishway would be: completed and maintained.
Mr. MILLS. I n view of the discussion, I think that perhaps I had
better refer to the statements
madehere. 1 readfrompage
18 of
the report as follows:
Mr. MIGNAULT.I notice in paragraph (i) of t h e petition of the Sprague’s
Falls Manufacturing Go. (Ltd.)thatcertainprovisions
of theirstatute of
incorporation are given, and among other conditions
they are bound to build

withoutdelayandmaintaininsaiddamsuchfishwaysand
of such design
as may be prescribed by law;have you builtfishways in thedam,anddo
you maintain them? Do you maintain fishways such a s a r e described?
Mr. COCKBURN.
That matter has been takenup
by us withthedepartment of marine and fisheries of Canada, and it now stands awaiting the result
of theaction of the commission in this matter. The minister of marine has
assured me that no action will be taken by his department-and the inspector
of fisheries is hereto confirm what I say-until
a decision has been come
to in this matter.
Mr. MIGNAULT.
Are there no fishways in the dam?
Mr. COCKBURN.
Therehasnot
been oneconstructed yet. The company is
waiting to get the approval of the commission for the work that has been done,
of marine and fisheries and
conand then they will apply to the department
Is that true, Mr. Calder?
struct a fishway wherever the department desires.
Mr. CALDER.Yes.
Mr. COCKRURN.
The matter has not beenneglected, but it has not yet beru
consummated. The company would much prefer to construct a fishway through
the canal, if the commission approve of that canal, and it is allowed to remain
as it is. The minister of marine assured me personally, in an interview I had
with him at Ottawa, that there would probably be no objection to that being
done. The fishway will be constructed, but it would be less expensive for the
companytodo if theyknewwhere it should be constructed. Mr. Calder, of
the fishery department, is here, as you know, and he will verify what
I have
said.

Later on the following appears:
Mr. WWELL. Is there any way at a11 by which the fish can go up and down
now?
Mr. COCKBURN.
A t the present time I think there is none.
Mr. WYVELL.It would be a good plan to make some temporary arI’angement
so that the fish could pass up and down.
Mr. COCKBURN.
Thecompanywillmake
a permanentarrangement just as
soon as they can.
Mr. W m m . I imagine t h a t a temporary construction might be put in there
now; it might be of some consequence that you should do that now.
Mr. COCKBURN.
We appreciate that, and we did hope that this matter would
be disposed of earlierand that a fishwaymight be constructedbefore this.
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That is the reason there has beendelay. We admit that there has
been some
delay, but we have been waiting on the action of the commission, and as soon
as that is arranged and the commission gives a decision, if they give a decision
there will be a fishway conby which that canal will be permitted to remain,
structed forthwith at the expense of the company.
Mr. GARDNER.
That would be subject even then to the action of Congress.
Mr. COCKBURN.
Subjecttotheaction
of Congress andthedepartment
of
marine and fisheries of Canada.
Mr. W m u . It occurs to me that it would be a good scheme to make some
kind of a temporary arrangement now. Permanent injury may be done to the
fishing by the dam that is there at present.
Mr. KOONCE.It is your intention, of course, to construct a fishway?
blr. ( " O C K B I - I : ~ . Oh. yes;just :IS soon as thismatter is settled: i t is s u p
posetl to be quite ;L fishing stream.
Mr. GLENN.Of course, if you receive the permission of Congress it wi11 only
be 0 1 1 conditions that you construct a proper fishway.
Mr. C ~ ~ C I ~ I ~ UWe
R ~ will
-.
do so : we have a fishway at Woodland.
Mr. WVYVELT,. 1 do not follow you tlmtthere is any necessits- for waiting
for the action of Congress to construcT this fishway.
Mr. KOONCE. Having your dam huilt there and no fishway it may he that t,he
fish would be injured.
Mr. COCKBURN.Weexpected to havethefishwayconstructed
by this time,
and we :ire sorry for the delay, and we will not allow it to continue longer.
Mr. ICooxce. In any legislationwhich
you willgetfrom
Congress there
would Certainly be a provision that you should construct a fishway.
Mr. COCKBURN.
And whatever fishway we construct must
also have the approval of the department of marine and fisheries of Canada.
Mr. KOONCE. I would suggest that if you wait until you get the approval of
the United States Government to this
propositiorl there may be serious injury
done to the fishing industry.
Mr. COCKBIJRR-.
I dare say it wonld he perfectlxsafe for US toconstruct a
permanent fishway and to take our chances on getting approval.

Mr. CLARK.A t the, time of that hearing and when this discussion
of a fishway was going on was there any denial by anybody as to
it discussed at all?
the necessity of a fishway at that point? Was
Mr. MIUS. There is nothing of that nature in any way, shape, or
form in this report. Further than that I can not speak.
Mr. CLARE.It, is fair to assume from that report, then, that a
fishway might be of service.
Mr. MILLS.Apparently the whole discussion was toward that end.
I have read this report through from beginning to end, picking out
of that
references to the fishway, and I find no evidence whatever
question being discussed a t all.
Mr. POWELL.
There are only two members on the Commission today who' were members at that time. I am one omf them. The matter of the utility of the fishway was not a matter before us at the
time, and it was taken for granted that it would be all right.
Mr. CALDER.
That is true.
Mr. CLARK.It was taken for granted thatit ought to be there, was
it not?
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Mr. POWELL.
Yes. I may be to blame, for I drafted both the
order and the judgment of the court, and possibly I should have put
it in that it had to be built and made that
a condition of our
approval, but I imagine that I did not do it because of the fact
that by the lawit would have to be put in.
Mr. MILLS.I wish to read further from the report at page
30 as
follows :
Mr. POWELL.
In addition to that you would have whatever advantage Would
accrue from the storage in equalizing the flow.
Mr. WHITTIER. Yes; that storage is somethingthatcan be used. It is like
money, you can spend it now or you can spend a little of it every day.
Mr. WYVELL.Fromtheengineeringstandpoint
you see no reasonwhy the
fish laws can not be complied with and a fishway put in the power dam
now
as well as at any other time?
Mr. WHITTIER.There is no difficulty, unless they would have to build it over
again later on.
Mr. WmELr,. You mean they would have to get the approval of somebody?
Mr. WHITTIER.If it is built now and the authorities come later on and say
it must be built entirely differently, the money expended would be lost.
Mr. WYVELL.Is not that a matter to be determined by the fishery authorities
of each country'! Can not they direct you as to the building of these fishways?
Mr. WHITTIEE. 1 see no reason why they can not.
Mr. WYVELL.I want to have it made plain that these fishways will be built
right away.
Mr. WHITTIER.I understand that us soon as thefisheryauthorities decide
on the kind of fishway they want it will be built right away.

Mr. POWELL.
Mr. Wyvell wascounsel representingtheUnited
States Government.
Mr. MILLS.Yes. Then the following appears at page
35 of the
report :
Mr. WWELI,. Are you willing to hasten the construction of proper fish guards,
so f a r as it is in your power?
ilk. H~SFORI).
We are willing to act immediately
on the decision of the two
fishery boards that are interested; the moment they state they want n fishway.
and tell us the kind, it will be built.

My contention, which I will take up a little later, is that, Mr. Parsons, the Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Game for the State
of Maine, did act, but he acted in such a way that he has put himself completely out of c,ourt in connection withthisapplication,
because instead of requiring them to build a fishway at Grand Fall:;
he has told them they need not do so.
Mr. POWET~L.
That he hasenteredintoanagreement
to ohviatu
the building?
Mr. MILLS.Exactly, and he is out of court so far as this application is concerned.
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Mr. CLARK.But does that relieve thesituation?Suppose
Mr.
Parsons has acted in that way.Couldanyaction
of hissetaside
the law requiring a fishway to be built?
Mr. MILLS. I have been informed that the St. Croix Paper Company take the position that legally they can not
be compelled by
the State of Mainetoinstalla
fishway at Grand Falls by reason
of the agreement they made with the
fish commissioner. If that is
so, and Mr. Parsons has made an agreement
of that kind, which
he llas already admitted, the,n having caused a certain state of facts,
he, I say, is out of court, as far as this application before the Commission is concerned.
Mr. POWELL.
Mr. Mills, your remark might be splendid law so far
how about the greatbody
as it applies to these parties intercedent, but
of the public for whom they were not authorized to speak? Could
you control the rights
of the public by agreement
between two private
parties?
Mr. MILLS. The farthest thing in my mind
is to get into a legal
discussion regarding the application, but I say Mr. Parsons is the
applicant here and so far ashisapplicationisconcernedhehas
placed himself out of court.
Mr. POWELL.
He is hors de combat.
Mr. Mius. Yes.
I say to the Commission that the State of Maine is
Mr. PARSONS.
not now asking for B fishway at Grand Falls and this applicationis
not including the Grand Falls, but all other fishways on the river,
especially these two fishways whichare the key to the whole situation.
The same situation was made at Grand Falls aswas made a t Sebago
Lake, with the approvalof everybody, that the Stateof Maine would
not ask for a fishway at Grand Falls.
Mr. CLARK.Mr. Parsons, do your Maine laws provide that there
must be fishways in these streams?
Mr. PARSONS.
That is in the inland waters of the State of Maine?
Mr. CLARK. Yes.
Mr. PARSONS.
I n the inland waters of the State of Maine, if called
for by the commissioner, they are required to build them.
Mr. CLARK.It is not mandatory, then?
Mr. PARSONS.
It is not mandatory unlesscalled for by the comof the commisnlissioner. Theauthorityisplacedinthehands
sioner after proper hearing, and if he orders fishways they have to
be built, but this being international water,
of course, it would be
different.
I have a letter in my possession, which I can file with this Commission, fromMr.Found,
one of thehigher officials at, Ottawa,
stating that a fishway at Grand Falls was deemed impracticable;
thatit wastoo high;and also-the statement was made aftera
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thorough examination of the situation down here-that there were
good spawning grounds at Grand Falls.
Mr. CLARK.You are not quoting the words of Mr. Found now ’?
Mr. PARSONS.
No, but there were good spawning grounds below
Grand Falls and it was not necessary to have R fishway at Grand
Falls.
Mr. CALDER.Pardon me a moment.
Mr. PARSONS.
This arrangement was simply made on the part of
the State of Maine, not interfering with the
commissioner or any
suggestion that the commissioner had made, but the State of Maine
would excuse them as far as they were concerned from building a
fishway.
Mr. CALDER.I think I have a copy of the letter. You would not
mind producing the letter ‘1
Mr. PARSONS.
I would like to see it if you have it here.
Mr. CALDER.I have not found it yet. I have a copyhere. Homever, if you have the original, produce the original.
Mr. PARSONS.
I have not the original with me.
Mr. MILIA I want to quote from :I few reports in regard to the
question of pollution,sawdust, sewage and other different matters
andinregardtothehabitsparticularly
of the salmon. I quote
first fro8ma report by Prof. E. E. Prince, Dominion Commissioner
of Fisheries, 1898, published by the Government Printing Bureau,
Ottawa, in 1899. At page 10 Professor Prince, in making his report,
says :
The late Professor Spencer Baird, in 1871, very clearly laid down the principle referred to, saying:
“ I n all discussionsandconsiderationsin
regard tothe sea fisheries, one
is that every fish that
important principle should be borne in mind, and that
spawns on or near the shores has a definite relationship to a certain area of
sea bottom; or, in other words, that as far as we can judge from experiment
and observation, every fish returns as nearly as possible to its own birthplace
to exercise the function of reproduction, and continues to do
so, year by year,
duringthewhole
of its existence. * * * It is anestablishedfactthat
salmon, alewives and shad, both young and
old, have been caught on certain
spawning beds, and after being properly marked and allowed to escape, have
been found to reappear in successive years in the same locality.”
That is just simply covering the evidence that has been given here that they
do actually return to the same river.
A t page 33 Professor Prince says:
“When the schools of salmon reach the estuary of a river they may remain
only a few days, or it may be several weeks, playing about, for the purpose of
acclimatizingthe fish totheirnewfresh-water
conditions. Toquotefrom
a
well-known authority: ‘ It first proceeds atitsleisureto
the head of t i d e
water. Here it stops a while and seems to play about between
the fresh and
salt water.Whether
it shrinksfromencountering
the sudden changefrom
is probably the cause of its dallying, or for other
salt water to fresh, which
the borderline
causes,itusuallyspendstwoweeksormorehoveringabout
betweenseawaterandriverwater.When
it has overcome its apparent
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repugnauce to making the change to fresh water,
it makes a rapid charge UP
its instinct or sixth sense tells
the river for the clear gravelly streams which
it to seek.’ It is also probable that the fish delay until a suitable temperature
is reached.Curiouslyenough,whenthe
schools havemigratedsomedistance
up the rivers, they will linger for long periods in
pools, especially below falls
alld obstructions,duringthetime
of the early runs of fish. Having attained
the shallow areas suited for the ‘ redds,’ in the upperwaters,whereproper
conditionsfordepositingthespawnareprovided,thepairingbeginsrarely
earlierthanthethirdorfourth
week in October, andrarely later than the
last week in November.”

On page 35 he says :
Some doubt has been thrown upon the generally accepted the007 that salmon
return to their own rivers. Certainly,
on the two famous Canadian rivers, the
RestigouclleandtheMiramichi,anglers
ilud practical fishermen havealways
held that, though the rivers are practically adjacent, the
schools belonging to
oneriverneverentertheother;indeed,thedifference
in size andgeneral
on theriverdistinguishthem
nt once. This
appearance is such that the men
maybesaid
to applytoriversgenerally,thesalmon
of St.JohnRiverare
unlike those of the Saguenay or Godbout, and none of them are identical in
general appearance and build with those native to the rivers around
the Bay of
Chaleurs.

Mr. POWELL.
Is Professor Prince still living?
Mr. MILLS. Yes,sir. Now I wish to quote from a report issued
by the Department of the Interior, TJnited States Geological Survey,
Charles D. Walcott, Director, on the effect of some industrial wastes
on fishes, by M. C. Marsh,Assistant,Bureau
of Fisheries, issued
from the Government Printing Office, Washington, 1907. At pages
340 and 346 is given the result of some experiments with paper and
pulp mill wastes.
Spruce s t m a @rahm-imgs, partly bark.-These are sliverings from the outer
portion o f the log and include both wood and bark.
Twohundredanddftygrams
of theshavings,in
28 liters of water,with
24 hours. Fifty grams was not
continuous aeration, was fatal to bass within
fatalduring 7 days,though the solution became verydark brown. A small
fatal effect. Threehundred c.c.
per
constant flow of waterpreventsany
minute passing through 2 kilograms of the shavings held in a 30-liter jar failed
to kill bass during 7 days, the brown tinge of extracted bark disappearing from
the effluent after the first day.
Spruce bark.-One
hundredgrams of thebarkstripped
or cutfromthe
above-mentioned shavings, in 28 liters of water, in aeration, killed bass within
19 hours. Fifty grams failed to kill during 3 days. The woody portion of the
shavings without the bark has no effect.
Poplarchips and dust.-When logs are prepared for digestingtopulp
by
cutting instead of grinding, the product of the cutter is screened. That which
passes the screen is the dust referred to and the larger
pieces the chips. The
two portions differ only in the size of thc pieces, the dust consisting of pnrticlrs
larger than coarsesawdust,whilethechipsare
much larger. This mxterial
was from the mill at Luke, Md.
The aqueousextractfrom
both chipsauddustisfatal,thelatter
nlore
rapidly so, sinceitextractsmorereadily.
One kilogram killed 10 quinnat
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salmon frywithin 17 hours,thesolutionbeingcoloredslightlybrown.Five
hundred grams killed 2 out of 10 fry within 22 hours, 8 within 30 hours, and a l l
within 50 hours. Threehundredgrams of thedust,wrappedincheesecloth,
killed 10 fry within 22 hours, the water taking on a brown tinge within
onehalf hour. One hundred grams killed 10 fry between the third and fourth days.

Mr. POWELL.
You see that is a question of ratio. How does the
liter compare with a gram, for
instance, so we may get some basis
of comparison?
Mr. MILLS. A liter is 61.02 cubic inches, equivalent t o 2.1 Ame,rican pints. That is the quantity of water. A liter would be a little
over two pints. When they take the kilogram, which
is the French
measure of weight,onethousandgramsequalalittleovertwo
pounds avoirdupois.
Perhaps I cangiveyouveryquicklythe
first reference here.
" One kilogram of the chips ""that would
be about two pounds" free and floating in
28 liters of water""thatispractically
58
pints of water-"
with aeration, killed 10 quinnat salmon fry within
17 hours."
Mr. CLARK.That would be a very strong amount of the pollution
in bulk, would it not?
Mr. MILLS. Then we mill take 100 grams,whichwould
be be10 fry between the
tween 1/18 and a quarter of apound,killed
third and fourth days.
A t page 346, under the heading of " Sewage," in the same report,
occurs the following:
Sewagefromhumanhabitations
is fatalto fishes on account of theexthe luxuriant growth
of aerobic
haustion of the dissolvedoxygencausedby
Seventeenth Street canal in Washington killed
bacteria.Tenlitersfromthe
bassandperchinlessthan
17 hours,when
thesewagewasnotaerated.
Anotherportionaeratedartificiallyfailedto
kill duringthe
53 hoursin
which the fish were kept under observation.
A sample from the James Creek
canal,unaerated,killedperchandbass
attheend
of 16 hours. Withaeration no deaths or distress occurred during 48 hours. In the unaerated samples
the flsh giveevidence of suffocation,leapingaboutspasmodicallyandthen
sinkingweaklytothebottom
as if exhausted.Oxygendeterminationsafter
the death of the fish showed about 1 e.c. per liter, and a sample in which
no
fishes had been held contained scarcely more.

Referring to a further report by Prof. E. E. Prince in 1899, published by the Ottawa Government Printing Bureau in
1900, occurs
the following:
Fisherylegislationindifferentcountriesbearstestimony
to the importance
universallyattachedtotheevileffects
of waterpollution
upon fish life.
Clauses are, as a rule, found embodied in codes of fishery regulations, with the
object of directly or indirectly preventing the poisoning and pollution of waters
inhabited by Ashes.
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On page 8 Professor Prince says:
Briefly stated,pollutions, so i‘ar :LS rivers, 1;tkes a n t 1 titl:tl waters i ~ r eCOLIcerned,may,intheirnatureand
effects, be physically 0 1 ’ mechanically deleterious, like sawdust or the mud and gravel resulting from hydraulic mining.
or they may be chemically injurious, and in a larger or less degree poisonous,
like lime, drugs, waste of dye works, pulp and paper mills, etc., or they may be
physiologically deleteriousbutnottoxicinthegravestsense,inducing
unhealthyconditionsinthe
fish, such as appearstoresultfromputrescent
matter,sewage,decayinganimalandvegetablesubstances,etc.TheCanadian
all thme,andsubjectsto
specified penalties
FisheriesActaimstoinclude
or knowingly permits to pass into or puts or
knowevery person who causes
poisonous matter,
ingly permits to be put lime, chemical substances or drugs,
deadordecaying
fish, or remnantsthereof,millrubbishorsawdustorany
deleterioussubstance,inanywaterfrequented
by any of thekinds of fish
mentioned in the Act,Chap. 95, 1886, s. 15, ss. 2, amended by Chap. 51, 57-58
Vict., s. 6.
It is not necessary to prove the deadly character of the polluting substances.
The provision does not, however, apply if it can be shown that the fish inhabitingpollutedwaters,
are of inferior kinds, not mentioned in the Act or regueels orfresh-waterling is notincluded,but
lationsunderit.Thus,injuryto
theprohibitionappliesinwatersinhabited
by salmon,trout, etc., and it is
interesting to note that it embraces the triple division of injurious substances,
towhich I havealluded,for
lime, chemicalsubstancesanddrugs
belong to
theessentiallytoxicor
poisonous group,sawdust is really a physically ddeteriousagent,andtheotherundesirablesubstancesmay
be saidtoinclude
pollution which affect fish life in ways differing from those directly destructive
to life, or physically noxious and morbid
in effect.
Theexperiments of Mr. A. Hansen, on theNorwegianRiver
Soli, in 1872,
prove that unfavorable conditions in the lower waters
are of f a r less moment
as Prof.Rasch has pointedout in
than they are in the shallow headwaters,
his paper entitled ‘‘ Is sawdust an obstacle to the ascent of fish?” The estuaries
etc., yet
of certain rivers on this continent are pollutedwithsawmillwaste,
the injury done does not compare with
that which wouldfollow the pouring
of sawdust, edgings,etc., fromthemillsintotheupperwaters.Suchwaste
would cover the spawning areas, where the
eggs are deposited and where the
f r y pass their Arst days.

On page 9 Prof. Prince says :
Takingup the question of waterpollution as produced by agentswhich
are essentiallyphysicalormechanicalin
their ef$ects, and which do not
in any degree, or in a very small degree, act as chemical poisons, or as physiologically harmful, it is doubtfultowhatpreciseextentsuchphysical
agents, say, suspendedparticles
of sawdust,orgravel,injuriously
affect
fishes in the adult condition. It is true a widespreadimpressionprevails
This impression
thatsuchsuspendedforeignmattersaremostharmful.
has little accurateorscientificbasis,butithas
been statedandrestated
with the utmost confidence. Thusin a report of this departmentpublished
of opinionapin 1889, Part 11, page 12, thefollowingemphaticexpression
peared :
“ T h e poisonous effects of sawdust,when allowed topassintoriversand
streams,are so manifoldandself-evident
to the rationalorpractical
observer, that it would appear almost needless, in the present enlightened state
1079-24”-7
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of the world,torequireanyspecialpleas
or argument to convince even the
mostscepticalperson
of itsdisastrousworkings upon all aquaticlife, of ail
animal or vegetable character, found in the tidal, lacustrine or fluvial waters
of anycountry.Wherevermilldamshave
been builtacrossstreams,
unci
where sawdust, mill rubbish and other deleterious substances have
been cast
intothematerfromsawmills,andothermanufactories
fish lifeand vegewholly
tation of :rll kinds have heen greatly lessened, and in many instances
destroyed. This isparticularlynoticeableamongstthehigherorder
of fishes,
especially the salmon family, which
:ire largely of a migratory nature, mally
of themascendingriverandotherstreamsforbreedingpurposes.These
watersareusually
of thepurest, coldest andmostlimpiddescription,and
therefore bestadapteel for the prol~gation of thesalmon species. These fish
:tt the time of the first settlements of Canad‘a were found frequenting almost
everyriverandstreamen~ptgingintothesea,andthegreatlakes
also. So
11lentifulweretheyinmany
of ourwaters,before
the lumberingindustry
of damsandsawmills,withthe
took such a strong hold intheerection
consequentinjurious efl‘ects from tbem upon fish life that fish of allkinds
used by theiuhabitantsgenerwere i t 1 great abunclance. Theywerefreely
ally fordomesticpurposes,
iuid also produced a largeamount of traffic and
But
as
the
sawmills
and
milldams
commercial we:rlth ftrr the vountrg.
increasedinnumherswithgreatercapacityfortheirwork,themilldams
of salmon and other fishes to their
formedimpassiblebarrierstotheascent
efnaturalspawninggrounds
nhove-and
thenthehurtfulandpernicious
fectsarisingfromthesawdustandmillrubbishbeingconstantlycastiuto
the strrams poisnnecl the spawning beds below, and stayed the growth
of a11
vrgctation, thus driving away insect life.
R;rwclust. :IS previously stated, is manifold in its range
of destructiou wben
:illowed to be cast into maters to which fish are indigenous or where animal or
vegetablelifeistobesustained.
It is a n artificialproduct,alientoandengenderinglatent tliseases of variouskinds,withfatalresultsinallwaters
where fish exists.”

Mr. CLARK.Is that the opiuion of the author that you have just
been reading!
Mr. MILLS. I have noted several other extracts here.
The opinion
of t>lrisaukllor is that sawdust in the lower stretches
of a river does not
pwvent the adult salmon from trying to get to the higher waters,
1 ~ 1other
6
rubbish does kill and destroy the fry and the spawn.
Mr.. CIARILThat is s1hstantially ColonelWhidden’sstatemeut-.
Mr. MILLS.Perhaps going a little further than the Colonel’s statement.Colonel Whiddenmade noreference to edgings or bark or
grindings,but so far as sawdustaloneis
concerned in the Sower
water I think the adult salmonwill getby,Thereareotherreferences along the same line. I quote again from Professor Prince’s
report, p g e 12, as follows:
A ~ l dtlle late Frank Buckland. i n some notes i n which he hitterly opposed
the pollution of rivers wrote:
&‘How veryimportant,then,
is it to keeppollutionsout
of s:llmon rivers;
they may not be actually strong enough to poison or kill the fish, yet it is very
likely they will deter many from ascending the river.“
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A11 illustration of theallegedfar-reaching
effect of sawdustpollution ma)’
the vastupperstretches
of thisbay imbe foundintheRay
of Fundy.In
menseschools of i‘ Fall”shadresorted in Augustto feed. The food, itwas
of wrlnelids or shad-worms. In ~ ~ e c e nyears
t the
generallythoughtconsisted
shad have fallen off so seriously that the fishery is of little >\(ToUIltcompared
with it-s former extent :\nd value.Sawdust, it isclaimed,floatingout
of tho
mouths of New Brunswick a n t 1 Nova Scotia rivers. has heen deposited 11sthe
tides upon the feeding grounds, mid the shad-worms, or food of the shad has
been destroyed. This may or may not he the case, though I h:we seen the surface of the sea i n the Bay of Fundy mrered for many miles with floating sawdust; but it must also he remembered that overfishing in the vivers in spring.
the stoppage of their :t:Scrllt 1)s t l i i l I I s ,
when the shad are ascending to spuwn,
etc., must have had some effect, while the ruthless slaughter of emaciated and
had much to do
weak specimens in their descent after spawning has no doubt
with their decimation.
Chemicalpollutions are so variedandcomplicated,
:mil theirevil effects,
thoughadmittedlyevil,are
so diversethattheycannot
be dealtwithhere
as briefly as purelyphysicalimpurities.Examples
could he citedalmost
withoutnumber
of the deadly anddisastrouseffects
of deposits of waste
All the rivers in the great manufacturing dischemical substancesinrivers.
trictsinEnglandand
the UnitedStates once aboundedwithexcellent
fish,
but they wereused a s mere drains for the reception
of foulrefuse of every
description,andthesewaterswere
so loadedwith
offensive and poisonous
matter that all fish life has practically disappeared.
The corporation of Newcastle-on-Tyne some years ago poisoned Byker Burn
by using a disinfectant of whichcausticsodawas
a principal component. A
flood in July carried some of the poisoned water into t h e Tyue, and for eleven
or in whatwascalled
a
mileseverykind
of fish wasfoundfloatingdead
‘‘ fuddled ” or intoxicated condition. Caustic soda or soda leys is used in many
industries, very largely for the purpose of dissolving resinous matters in grass
and wood fibers. Thedark-coloured fluid (sodaandlime)whichresults
is
highlypoisonousto
fish andsettlesas
a deadlyputrescentsedimentunless
swept away by swift currents.

If the fish survive, their quality, flttvour arid

colourappear to be transformed.Indeed
Mr. Harvie Brown haspointedout
that they become utterly unfit for food.
Thus ill gaper-making M O C ash
~
or caustic soda is largely used, resultillg in
n waste fluid of a dark brown hue charged with soda and lime and
a certain
amount of fibrousandresinousmatter.
This heavy fluid is harmfulboth
it is poisonous, and of a nature so adherent
chemicallyandphysically,for
that it lodges inandclingsto
the gills of fishes. Chloride of lime is also
poured out from paper works, where white papers are made, calcium chloride
being the bleaching agent used, while colouring matters are added to the waste
infactorieswhereblueandtintedpapersare
made. I n recentyearsmany
other substances, china clay and mineral matters
are mixed with paper pulp,
all of which render still more injurious the waste fluid poured into the rivers.

On page 20 Professor Prince says:
The manufacture of wood-pulp has attained, in recent years, vast proportions
in ( ‘ : l n a ( L , : I I I ( ~ is liltrly to (kve101) t ~ )2 1 1 1 estrrlt so et1orluollsly incwusetl, iu
thefuture, that the effect of the waste mattersresultingfromsuchmanufacture is of vital con(*ern. In the first place the floating of pulp-woo(1, which
consists of shortlengths of verysmalllumber,isstatedto
be inmanyre“ sticks’’ or trunks
of large trees which
spects more injurious than the great
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have been hithertomainly conveyed alongCanadianwater-courses.
The friction of the lengths of pulp-wood, it is said, tears off the epidermis, the corky
bark and the fibrousbasttissue,leaving
a n offensive depositinthe beds of
rivers.Thetreesbeingsmall,comparatively
young, and of variousspecies
containingmoresapandslimymatterthanoldermature
wood of larger
growth, there may be increased danger to the fisheries from the
development
of the pulpindustryinthisaspect
of thematter.Thetowingandfloating
of large saw logs down rivers and over famous fishing grounds in the great
lakes has long been a source of complaint amongst Canadian fishermen. These
logs, some of hugedimensions.oftenremainedformonthsinthewater,and
a largeamount of organicmattermusthave
been extractedandpermeated
I.hr adjacentwater.In
some cases,especiallyinthecase
of hemlock, these
pollutions are poisonousintheextreme,andcertainlythebarkandslimy
voyageon thewater,must
fibrousdebris,scraped
off the “ sticks” in their
be regarded as seriouslyinjurious. The InternationalCommissionersreferred
1896, saying:
to this in the Report in
“Among theminorcausestowhichwemayattributethefailureinthe
whitefish and trout is the deposition of bark from the rafts of saw logs which
are constantly being towed across the bay and north channel from some of the
the milling ports
larger rivers, especially French River and Spanish River, to
of the logs against each
on the Michiganside of Lake Huron. The grinding
on the bottom,
other in the booms sets free the fine inner bark which settles
forming a thick covering. Whenthishappenstooccur
on thespawningor
feedinggrounds of the fish therecan be nodouht that a seriousinjury is
caused.
‘‘ Some of the inshore spawning grounds are said to have suffered from the
sawdust and other mill refuse which has been carried down the streams from
the mills; but little injury can have
beendone in this way, as many of the
spawning grounds are offshore or remote from the neighborhood
of the mills,
of this refuse
and of late years the regulation prohibiting the letting adrift
has been well observed.’’
as

I will read further from Professor Prince’s report,
follows :

at page 23,

Perhaps the I I I O N ~ widespre:ld, and to the genernl
public the most apparent
(.nuse of riverpollution is thatdue to sewage. Citiesharefromtime
immemorialregardedrivers
astheappropriatechannelsfor
conveying away
those offensive kinds of waste matters incident to the congregating of large communities. In what precise way sewage affects fish has never been accurately determinetl;butitsinjurious
effect is a matter of universal opinion. Thus the
Call:tdian fishermen of Detroit River five or six years ago complained of the
amount of sewage poured into that river
by the city of Detroit. This sewage
and offensive garbage not only polluted the water; but was deposited. when west
and south winds prevailed,
upon the Ontario shore.
“ Since this garbage has
been comiug ashore ” said the fishermen, ‘‘ the catch of fish in our nets has been
mxterially diminishing and, if the same continues, the business will
be ruined.
The presence of the said garbage drives away the fish and renders our flshing
privileges useless.” I t is not claimed that the Ash were actually poisoned and
killed: butthattheyweredrivenawaytootherlocalities.
Some authorities
who attribute to the sense
of smell the action of fishes in forsaking sewagepolluted water. take the above
view. and regard sewage as a deterrent more
t h m direct poisonous agent. This no douht was the view of Mr. J. A. Harvie-
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Brown of Dunipace, Scot1;lnd. in regard to the Carron
whenhe stated to the
ScottishFisheryBoardthatsalmon
and migratory trout will not face pollution.

From Professor Prince’s report at page 24:
I notice in a report of H. M. Inspector of Fisheries for England and Willes.
that sewage pollution in x cme reported upon had, it was claimed, caused the
death of fish. The authoritymentioned says in his reportin 1592:
“ Early last year I received particulars of a large ‘ Fordwich trout,’
said to
II~~XP
have weighed 26 Ibs., which had heen picked up dead in the River Stour,
Canterhury. The Conservators of thisDistricthare,
however, apparently
given up as hopeless the task of protecting the riverin consequence of the
evil effects of the sewage of the city of Canterbury.”

From Professor Prince’s report. at page 25 :
There may be cases where the erection of milldams and pollution by poisonous waste products is of more moment than the destruction of the fisheries in
a particularriver.Theutilitarianmotivemaybe
overwhelming, andvaluable industries on a large scale may, in some cases, outweigh fishery interests
and considerations.
I n a local journal it was stated that ‘$the fine mills of Springfield aud Belmont,which are owned by Mr. SrchibaldCoulahan,are to he closed shortly.
The owneristakingthiscoursein
consequence of theFisheryConservators
of putting up gratings, which
he concompelling him to do work in the way
sidersbothunnecessaryandimpracticable.There
is greatregretfelt
i n the
be
neighborhoodthatthose
mills-which
cost some 50,000 lmm(ls-should
closed, as many hands will be put out of employment. It s e ~ n xa great pity
that the rival interests of fishery owners vs. mill owners should he allowed to
clash in this way.”

Mr. POWEILL.
I n respect tothefry-Iamnot
a fishery expert,
but I have been brought in contact with them in law cases-I think
the Dominion representative and Mr. Parsons are perfectly familiar
with this fact, that in the preservation of the fry in the hatcheries
theyhaveto be veryparticular, indeed. They are.verysensitive.
You have to be particular with respect to the temperature at which
youkeepthemandverypart,icularwith
respect to the purity of
the water in whichthe fry float. Theyareparticularly
sensitive,
are they not, to poisonous and deleterioussubstances 1
Mr. PARSONS.
That is true.
Mr. MILLS. And also you must be very particular as t o the container itself and the material of which it is made.
Thereis one otherreferencethat
I wish to make. It istaken
from the annual report of the Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Fisheries Branch, further contributions to Canadian biology, being
studied from the Marine Biological Station of .Ci1nacia, 1902-1905,
Printed by the King’s Printer, Ottawa,1907.
From page 37:
TheDeputy Fish Commissioner for Ontario, Mr. S. T. Iiastedo. held views
theveryopposite
of theseespressed
by ProfessorPrince.
In his annual
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report for 1899, Mr. Bastedo says: “There can be nothing more destructive to
fish life than the depositing of sawdust in the rivers and lakes.”

Mr. CLARK.That short, statement would not necessarily contradict
ProfessorPrince.There
is no necessary conflict between the two.
Mr. MILTS. It does if the report is read further.
Mr. CIANK.Because Professor Prince indicates that it is destructive to the f r y ?
Mr. MILLS. I am coming to what are set out here as the conclusions, and I think this gives it, very fairly as far as everything is
concerned. From page 38 I read as follows:
In the s e c ~ ~ l t1I;trt
l
of the Report of the United States C’ommissioner of Fish
a n t 1 I~isheries.1872-73, M r . .James If’, Jlilner gives the result of hisobserva-

t i o n s on the grtwt lakes. Speaking
of Green R a y , lie says that whitefish were
formerly t:lkru in abundanceinthespawningseasonin
a number of rivers
emptying into this hay; hut sawmills are numerous at present on all of these
streams, and the great amount of suwdust in the rivers has caused the whitefish toleavethem.The
effect of the sawdust.hestates,
is to cover up the
spawning grounds and destroy the
food of the fish. Watson, in the third part
of the same report, charges the sawdust with the destruction of the Durity and
aeratedcondition of thewater, so changing its character as to revoltthe
c’leanly habits of the salmon. He mentions the experience of Mr. Arnold, who

had seen. the gills of salmon filled with sawdust. Mr. Rlather, in Transactions
of the same
Amtxriran FishculturalAssociation, 3852. and inthesecolumns
year, thinks that sawdust is destructive to the young by covering up the spawninggrounds,and by polluting the water with turpentine from the pine and
tannin from oak.
M Y . .T. J. I<IYWII. of Imlingtotl. Mi(+., in 1:ulletin 1‘. Crttitetl States Fish
Commission, charges the sawdust and shingleshavingsdumpedintoLake
Mic.l~ig:r~~
wit11 thennnillilation of the feedinggrounds of fish. The statements of Rportsnrun andLivingtonStone
in recentnumbers
of this paper,
a r e very poPitiw ;IS to the tleleterious infiueuce of sawdust in polluting the
water,killingtheyoung
ant1 promotingthegrowth
of fungus. Mr. Stone
believes that after the spawning grounds >Ire corered with sawdust the stream
( ’ a 1 1 produce no more trout.
(’1:arles .:C Atkins, in P a r t 11, Report of UnitedStates Fish Commission,
speiiks of thr Pruohscot. River. He fiutls that sawtlnst has intrrferedwith
the success of certain fishing stations, hut the salmon
are not prevented from
ascentlingtotheirspawning
heds, w l l i c - h are free from obstructionand seem
to suffer no injury f r o m the refuse.
Z’rofessor 1%. Iktscall, an eminentauthority
i n Sorway, communicated his
views on the wntlust question to the Sorwepiau Hunting atld Fishing
Associatioll iu 3873. He :itlmits t h t rivers on which there i?: considerablecutting
of timbergratlunlly
heeorne more : u l t l n~oredestitutr of salmon, hutthinks
that the injury is not to tllr fish tlirectly.Imt is c’:Iusrd 1 ) ~ - limiting and partially destroying the spawning grounds.
I ~ I Y the
~ I foregoiug surrey it will be evidentthatthere
are twosidesto
til(. (Iuestion 21s to the influrnc.c o f r;:rwtlust ill streams r m t l lakes. :tnd it may
IN, I~ossihIetl1:it S ~ I I I Wof the Rt;ttc.sw11ic.h Iravc. Ic+3sl:ttetl :ryai~lst the deposit
o f this suhst;rw~ certainwaters have 1)l;teetl u n n w t ~ s ~ a rrestrictions
y
upon
:In inIport:1lIi intlustry.
rnless spawning grou11(1s:Ire actuallg covered and
feetling grounds destroyetl. there w o u l t l seen1 to l ~ no
r c*xse :lgilillst thesaw-
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dust. At all events. the instigators
of this legislation should produce evidence
of deleterious effects to be remedied by legal enactments, and show that such
pollution is necessarily and always fatal. and cxn not lw ntitigated 1)g measures
to aid the ascent to the spawning beds.

From page 53 I read as follows:
1. Strongsnwtlustsolutionssuch
:IS o w w ntthe
I)ottnm of t ~ n:tqu:lrium,
poisou adult fish ant1 fish fry, throughtheagency
of compounds dissolved
out of the wood cells.
2. The overlying water i n surh a n tlquarinm (low not a t first kill fish. After
disSolWd OXYabout a week it does kill, hut solely throughsuffocation,the
gen having all been used up.
3. Bacteriamultiplyenormouslythroughout
nll parts of s11c.11a11 ;tqu:lri11m.
and through oxidation change the
poisonous extracts to hsrmless compounds.
Mosquito larvae live on the bacteria. No doubt, in natural Iwols. other aquatic
insect larvze live on bacteria also.
4. Subsequentaerationandsedimentation
of sawdustwater
IW-ifS it, so
that fish canliveinitwithoutinjury.
5. Sinceadult Ash andblack bass fry bothrefusedto
he drivenintopine
its Poisonextracts in the bottom of an aquarium after they had experienced
ous effects, we may infer that fish woulddesert n river much pollutedwith
freshq made sawdust, going downstream and into tributaries
to esc~l1)efrom
the disagreeable influence of the sawdust extracts.
6. Furtherobservationsandstudiesalongsawdustpollutedstreamsand
rivers in Canada are urgently needed before more definite
conclusions can he
reached. My ownobservations on theBonnechere are not sufficient to enable
me to form any conclusion thatwouldbeapplicabletootherrivers.Inthis
connection 1 shouldliketoquoteProfessorPrinceagain:
" Circumstances
modifythe effects of all forms of pollutions, so thatwastematterswhich
of littleharmin
would hedeadlyinoneriverwillpassawayandprove
another,where the conditions are different."

There fare one or twoother references showing that the salmon
tend to go to the head of the streams, just asColonel Whidden states.
I think w0 can accept that as proving that the tendMr. POWELL.
ency of the fish is to rush to the headwaters of the stream for
purposes of propagation.
Mr. MILTS.Now, getting back to the respondents case: we submit,
as I stated before, just to summarize very briefly, that for the past
seventeen or eightemyearsthe
fishery on the St. Croix has been
practicallynegligible;thatthequantitiescaught
since 1906 have
been very small, sand that the fishery as R fishery is practically nonexistent.
If we are wrong in that, that hrinps us t o our second stntement.
that the applicant is out of court by reason of his qywment with
Company,bywhichthe
St. Croix Paper
the St. CroixPaper
Colnpnny is not. compelled to put i n :I fish~vva;vat Gmncl Falls,
that' it would he :tbsolutely useless to inst:dl fishways atthe
present time i n thc dam a t Union and i n the clam ;It Sallnon Falls,
the Canadian Cottons dam, by
reason of the fact that the fish are
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unabie to get up over the, fishway which is in at Woodlmd, and by
reason of the further fact, that if they were able t o get over that, it
is inlpossible to get u p to the spawning grounds wheretheyhave
always gone because, theycan not wet up over GrandFullsdarn;
a.
consequentlj-, it would he an absolute injustice, to compel us to put in
tish\wys whicll would be of no benefit to the fishery.
I desire to call a few witnesses who have had some experience on
the rivrr. and the first witness I would call would be Mr. Frank C.
Murclh.
Mr. PARSONS. If the Comnlission would allow, I would have appe:rr on the record in support of my statement a carbon copy of the
letter which T received from Mr. W. ,4.Found. The letter is dated
Novrmbrr 3 , 1921, before this arrangement was made with the St.
Croix Paper Company, that no fishway need be put in there if a
screen w a s built at Grand Lake, which is some fifteen or sixteen
in the interior waters of Maine.
miles from the boundary line but
Now, without putting the whole letter in, the portion that I wish to
read is this:
According to this department's information the St,. Croix River is obstructed
by eightdams i n the first twenty-five miles of its course, two of which,the
A
Woodland and the Grand Falls dams, me upwards of forty feet in height.
fishway has existed in the Woodland dam for a number of years, the efficiency
of which has been questionable so f a r as this department's information goes,
Indeed, it may be said that this department is unaware of a' successful fishway
in operation in a dam of that height.

After receiving that le8tter thisarrangementwasenteredinto
with the St. Croix Paper Company.
Mr. MILLS. May I be allowed to read two further paragraphs
the same letter? The letter continues:

of

The policy adopted has been to build fishways in dams of height less than a t
Woodland, and if these are found to be effective, to use information obtained by
suchexperienceindesigningfishwaysfor
clams of greater height. Last year
a fishway was built in a 30-foot clam ill Nova Scotia, and it was demonstrated
this year that it would successfully pass both salmon and alewives.
In line with thp above policy it was the intention in the case of the St. Croix
River, which is an international water, to propose a conference of the officials
of the State of Maine fisheries and the fisheries engineer of t,his department
in order that advantage might be taken of the experience of all concerned, and
in the hope that efficient fishwaysin all damsnot so providedmight be devised. Theseason is nowtoo advancedforsuch a conference, as water conditions will no doubt be such that observations and surveys in the river would
be matters of some difficulty. If possible at all this department would, however, be verygladtocarry
it outnextsummer
and would agoreciatean
expression of your views in the premises.

They simply asked for a conference the next year.

Mr. CALDER.
Mr. Chairman, I did not intend to take any part in the
discussion to-day, butthe developments havebeen such that it is quite
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necessary that I should do so. That letter was written in November,
1921. I have a copy of another letter. This is
a carbon copy of a
letter from Mr. Found, Assistant Deputy Minister
of Fisheries at
Ottawa, addressed to Mr. Fisher, Chief Inspector of Fishways, Nova
Scotia.
Mr. PARSONS.
If the Commission please, that is not a letter addressed to me, nor one that I have ever seen.
Mr. CALDER.
No; it is addressed to Mr. Fisher.
Mr. PARSONS.
It is not correspondence between the Dominion of
Canada and myself.
Mr. CLARK.What is the purpose of this letter?
Mr. CALDER.The purposeof this letter was to
establishMr. CLARK.No ; I mean what is the purpose of your introducing
this letter.
Mr. CALDER.It was to establish this: Mr. Parsons read a letter
from Mr. Found, stating that he was very doubtful of the efficiency
of a fishway in the Grand Falls dam, and I wanted to read another
letter from Mr. Found establishing this beyond peradventure, that
notwithstanding any agreement Mr. Parsons may have entered into
with the St. Croix Pulp and Paper Company, our department did
not recede from the position that they were required under the Dominion law to install a fishway in the dam. There is no dispute about
that, as Mr. Powellsays.
But the further point I want to establish is this: The Dominion
Government, the Department of Marine and Fisheries, has no jurisdiction to establish a fishway in the State of Maine. We have no
authority to establish a fishway on the of
State
Maine sideof the darn.
Now, when the dam was built at Grand Falls, when the canal was
dug and the power plantestablished, the State of Maine officials who
were there-I think Mr. Perkins was there-decided a t that timeperhaps quite properlyso-that the proper place for a fishway would
be down through the canal; that that wouldbe the most feasible and
practicable place for the reason that from the Grand Falls damMr. Paasom. Was that a t the conference we had in 19322
Mr. CALDER.Yes, sir; I am going back to the erection of the dam,
and I want to establish the fact that from the dam down to the power
plant there is a stretch of river three-quarters of a mile long that is
bad.
Mr.CLARK.Howfardoyousaythatis?How
f a r is it, Mr.
Stewart 1
Mr. STEWART.
Twenty-seven hundred feet.
Mr. CALDDER. Now, suchbeing the case, practically the. only water
you would have in that stretch from the dam clown to the tail race
would be the small amount of water which went throng11 your fish-
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way. I f you spread t.hat waterover a wide river bed you would have
is
verylittlewaterforthe
fish t,o negotiatein.Furthermore,it
quitelikelythatthatwatw
wonld become so warmthatthe
fish
would not go up it even if there were sufficient water for them to
swim in. The point I want to establish is this, that if the State of
Maine entered into an agreement with the Pulp
& Paper Company
under which they are not to build
a fishway on the State of Maine
side or at the canal, and if it is the only feasible place or position
that we can legally require them
t,o put in a fishway, it is nullified
because me canonlyrequirethemtoput
in a fishway a t a place
which would be no good and serve no useful purpose.
Mr. Pow~r,r,.Mr. Mills, do you want to call your witness now?
Mr. PARSONS.
I wouldlike toask Mr. Calder a question. Mr.
Calder, whowaspresent,
at the conferencewhichwe
had on the
engineer. Mr.Harrisonand
dams in 1922 besides Mr.Bruce,the
yourself?
It was not Mr. Harrison: it W R S Mr. Fisher and myMr. CALDEK.
self.
Mr. PARSONS.
So we did have R conference, as suggested in Mr.
Found's letter, in 1922'!
Mr. CALDER.Yes.
Mr. MILLS. But you did not come to any agreement,.
confere,nce
Mr. CALDER.Nothing in regard t o Grand Falls. The
was with respect t o these two lower fishways? and as a result of that
conference our engineerapproved of theplan of those fishways
without our department t,aking any
ackion in the matter, and our
department refused to take action in the matter for the
reason that
Mr. Parsons had arranged that there was not to be a fishway on the
American side of the Grand Falls dam.
Mr. PARRONS.
At that time?
Mr. CALDER.Yes, sir.
Mr. PARSONS.
Not at all. It was long after that conference.
Mr. CALDER.Not in June, 1922 ? I beg your pardon, sir.
Mr. CLARK. I do not think we will get very f a r if we have these
dissertationsgoing
on. Rut we will consider that Mr.Parsons'
remark was not made and he
can present his sideof the case later.

FRANK
C. MURCIIIEwas produced as a witness onbehalf of the
respondents, and, after being first duly sworn, testifiedas follows:
Mr. MILLS. Your name is Frank C. MIInrchie ?
Mr. MURCHIE.Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS. You reside where?
Mr. MURCHIE.Milltown, NewRrunswick.
Mr. MILLS. How old are you, Mr. Murchie?
Mr. MURCHIE.I was born in '72. I am 51.
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Mr. MILLS.You have lived in Milltown all your life ?

Mr. MURCHIE.All my life.
Mr. MILLS.Andyourfather's

firm and the firm of which yon
are a memberyourself v7as engaged in the lumbering husiness ir
St. Croix ever since lumbering was commenced?
Mr. MURCHIE.
As far as I know.
on the
Mr. MILLS. And you haveoperated a sawmillyourself
St. Croix River, have you not.?
Mr. MURCHIE.Yes, sir.
Mr. IMIus. I n addition to being in the lumber business yon were
R fishery oflicer, were you not?
Mr.MURCHIE.Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS.During what years?
I was overseer in the fisheries i n the years 1911 to
Mr. MURCHIE.
1915: both inclusive.
Mr. MILLS.Is it not true that the reason you were a fishery oficer
was simply because you personally took an interest in the
fisheries
on the St. Croix River?
Mr. MURCHIJL
It is.
Mr. Mrrm. You have fished for salmon with rod and fly on the
River St. Croix?
Mr. MURCHIE.Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS.Will you state to the Commission briefly your experience within the last twenty years fishingfor salmon on the St. Croix
at either the Unionpool or below Salmon Falls.
Mr. MURCHIE.My first experience in salmon fishing at the Union
pool would be along in 1889, and from tha.t time on for a number of
years, say, eight to ten years, there
were a lot of salmon there, a.
great quantity of them, and I at that t'ime would catch a few salmon
everyyear because I was notanexpert
and notalwayslanding
all the fish that I would hook. But at the pool there were a great
many salmon. I remembervery well t,hat when thetide would
come up-that is the time that you do not cast for the fish; they do
not take thefly-I have seen them rolling out inthe pool so plentiful
we would push a boat out that wefished in and try to hook them
with the gaff. They were very plentiful at that time.
Mr. CLARK.That was in the eighties?
Mr. MURCIEIE.
That was previous to 1905, say, from 1900 to 1905,
alongaboutthatperiod.
I think I, myself,caught possibly from
five to ten salmon a year. I have taken them on the fly at that time
I
when I would be fishing. Others were takingmanymorethan
was a t that time out of that same pool. I continued fishing from
Cht on, and the fish being not so plentiful we would occasionally
get a fisk I think the last fish I took out of the pool was in 1913
or 1914, about. the time the war broke out. During the time of the
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war I fished the pool as often as two or three times every year up
untilthisyear.Thisyear
I fished the pool four differenttimes.
I n 1921 I did not fish it; I was sick that season and was unable t o
fish, but I have not been able to take a fish on the fly since, nor have
I had a rise.
Mr. CLARK.To what do you attribute the absence of the fish since
1905 8
Mr. MURCHIE.
At that time, in talking it over with the others who
were fishing, we commonly felt it was owing to the fish not having
an opportunity to go along up the river to spawn, and the warden
that had been on there for many years, old man Glass, had spoken
t o me about the river having a very rocky bottom at the pool, and
owing to the sediment,
etc., that had come down and had sunken
there. We thought it was owing to the impurities above from the
go up through the
paper mill and not having an opportunity to
theUnion onebecause I
GrandPalls dam. I neverconsidered
knew there was a fishway there.
Mr. CLARK.Was: there a fishway in the lower dam at that time!
Mr. MURCHIE.Yes ; there was a. fishway in the Union dam and a
fishway in the cotton milldam.
Mr. CLARK.Both of them were available at that time?
Mr. MURCHIE.Both of them were available.
Mr. MILL$. Until 1919 or 1920.
Mr. MURCHIE.I n 1912 I think the fishway at the cotton mill was
sort of out of repair and the Government submitted plans to Mr.
Calder, who was inspector of fisheries, and he came np to me and
we looked the plans over and went to Mr. Graham, the manager of
the Canadian Cottons Company, and presented the plans to him at
that time. H e said that he would have that fishway erected, a new
one. It was a fishway of considerable length, run off at right angles,
in sections like. He had it erected in the dam at that time on the
recommendation of the Government. I think that wasin 1912 or
1913.
Mr. GRAHAM.
It was not made until 1911.
Mr. MURCHIE.It was after I was appointed.
Mr. GRAHAM.
It was just on your appointment.
Mr. CALDER.
Yes; it was just on your appointment.
Mr. MUKCHIE.
Early in 1911 was when that was put in there. So
thereisa goodfishway in that dam. At the same timethere was
a natural run on what I calltheAmericanshore,there,theplace
that has been spoken of before here to-day. At the Union, although
there is a fishway there, at high tide I have seen salmon come along
and jump up on the roll and lie there and then continue
above. I
havenever seen any fish in the Union fishwaybecause there was
always so much water in the fishway that it wodd be practically
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impossible. I do not see how a man could see a fish in there. There
is a depth of at least five feet of water and the fish in it go from one
pocket to the other. Some thought they jumped' over those pockets,
but they do not: theygo around the end into the resting place in the
nest.
Mr. MILIA The last fish you killed there in the Union pool was
in 1914, was it not?
Mr. MURCEIIE. I n 1913 or 1914 was the last one I remember.
Mr. MILLS. Do 7011know where the Mohannes stream is?
Mr. MURCHIE.Yes.
Mr. MILLS. Did you ever have any experience
putting spawn o r
fry in the Mohannes stream when you were fishery officer?
Mr. MURCHIE.Yes.
Mr. MILLS. Will you state that to theCommission, please.
Mr. MURCHIE.I applied to Mr.Calder for some fry for the waters
here and, if I remember correctly, he had 500,000 o r a million f r y
sent here. I had Mr. Joe Hicks and Mr. James Topley, whowere
the wardens on the riverat that time, divide the fry. We had250,000
put in the Mohannes stream way above the Little Ridge Road. Not
speaking accurately, that would be about seven miles from the mouth
of the stream up to
above Little Ridge Road. We put 250,000 in
there and the remaining 250,000 in Dennis stream. You have
been
speaking of Dennisstream.ThisisDennisstream.Theother
is
Dennysville River just below us here.
The next year some of the fellows came in and told me they were
catching some little salmon out there in the stream with a hook and
worms, and I went out and took two or three of the small salmon.
If I remembercorrectly, I either showed them to Mr. Calder o r
told him about them. You remember that, do you not, Mr. Calder ?
Mr. CALDER.I think you told me about them.
Mr. MURCHIE.The next year I went and never got any signs. Apparently they disappeared and never returned, and I have never seen
any result of them in the river.
We put them up there as far as we did in Mohannes stream for
the St. Croix up a mile and a half is nothing but mud,
meadows.
Then there are rips that continue a short distance, then another long
level of meadow, and then more rips. We put them above the second
rips because this lowland is full of pickerel and we wanted t o go
above the pickerel to get the fry in
so they wouldnot be taken.
Whether they came down and went to sea and died there, I do not
know.
Mr.MILLS. But your observation a.nd what you heard is that they
never came back into the Mohannes again?
Mr. MURCHIE.Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS. When you were fishery officer did you ever go up and
examine the fishway at Woodland!
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Mr. MURCHIE.Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS.For what purpose?
Mr. MURCHIE.I had no authority; it, was mere curiosity. We mere
doing all we could on the Canadian side to protect the
fish i d Z
had been informed that. the fishway up there was not' open; that
they closed i t down and there was not even water going through it.
Occasionally I would go up there and go out
on the fishway and look
at it tosee if there was mater going through it.
Mr. MILLS.Did you ever see any salmon going up !it
Mr. MURCEIIE.
Never.
Mr. MILLS. IVere you there more than once during the timeof year
that salmon wo~~lcl naturally
be going up?
Mr. MURCHIE.Yes, sir.
Mr. CLARK.Was Fateu running in thefishway then all right?
Mr. MumIlIE. A small quantity. Once I saw it dry. On several
occasions there would be from six inches to possibly a foot of water
in
more.
*
Mr. CLARK.Is that snficient water for the ascent of the fish?
Mr. MUIKHIE.Not according to my opinion, nothing likesufficient;..
Mr. CLARK.Then, according to your opinion, the fishway was not
sufficient?
Mr. MURCHIE.The fishway mas all right, but the quantityof water
going through it was not sufficient.
Mr. CLARK.The fishway and the water must be combined. It was
insufficient, then, for the, purpose for which it was constructed, in
your judgment ?
Mr. MURCHIE.I n my judgment, yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS.About what year would that bet
Mr. MURCHIE.That would be' in the year 1911 or 1912.
Mr. MILLS.Did you ever send any officers up there also, to examine
the fishway ?
Mr. MURCHIE.Well, I either sent themor went along with them.
Mr. MILLS.Did any of the other fishery ofkers report ever seeing
any salmon going up that,fishway ?
Mr. MURCHIE.Never. They told me they had never seen any.
Mr. MILLS.What do you know of the condition of the river between Woodland and, say, the cotton mill dam asto refuse since the
time the paper mill was built? Can you state anything to the Commission regarding that?
Mr. MURCHIE.Well, I can not state the year, but
I know that
before the paper mill waserected-would that be sufficient?
Mr. MILLS.Yes: before that.
Mr. MUBCHIE.There is a bay in the St. Croix River known as
Baring Bay. That would be where the Mohannes stream empties in.
Mr. &LS.
And a few miles below Woodland?
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Mr. MURCHIE. About six miles, I would say, roughly speaking,
below Woodland. That bay was the holding ground of all logs that
camedown to Milltown to be manufacturedintolumber.All
t,he
logscamedown
there loose. They would be sortedthereforthe
differentmillownersand
rafted, and that bayheldthelogs.
At
times there would be five, six or seven millionlogs in there at a
time, and the water was
sufficientlydeep ; that is from twelve to
fourteen feet of water in Baring Bay.
The last year that
I had anything to dowiththesawmillsat
Milltown was in the year 1917, and when I used to go along there
the logs would not be coming fast enough and Baring Bay was, in
August, almost dry, just a little channel through it, and, according
to my judgment, that had filled up wholly from fine pulp condition
that had been ground above and had floateddown there and had
formed a crust.Thatpulp
floatsdown andifheldin
check by
the logs it will form a crust possibly ns deep as that [illustrating].
Staying there a little time, that. apparently
becomes water-soaked
like a blotterandsinks, goes down to the bottom. That seems to
be what has filled it up.
Mr. POWELL. That is the waste from the screens!
Mr. MURCEIIF,.
Yes ; something too fine to be held.
Mr. MILLS.That is some of the material [exhibiting a specimen].
is so fine that it can
Mr. MURCHIE.That is the material. That
not be held. That is finer than clust. After it is clried ont that is
what it is. On the meadowswhere thewater flows outthegrass
all becomes covered with it.
Mr. P O W ~IsLthat
. by the sulphide process or soda Z
Mr. MURCHIE.Both.
Mr. CLARK.You say this solidifies and sinks to the loottom 1
Mr. MURCHIB.Yes, sir; I would say so.
Mr. CLARK.And it lessens the depth of water?
Mr. MURGHID.It haspractically madea dry bay of it. Above
Baring Bay the same formation comes down there and has filled up.
Mr. POWELL.
That is the general deposit over the bed of the bay?
Mr. MURCEIIE.Yes, sir. That will dry on grass, ground or rock.
You canscrapejust as hard as you will and it would be almost
impossible to take it off without a metallic instrument.
Mr. MILLS.It kills the grass ?
Mr. MURGHIE.I would notsaythat.
It looks likea cobwebon
the grass and when the sun comes out and dries it it kills the grass ;
so much so that people who have farms between Baring and Woodland have tried to collect damages.
Mr. MILLS.Prior to the time when the pulp and paper mill
was
established a t Woodland, did the men working in the nlill use any-
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thing on their hands when handling the logs or taking then1 under
water ?
Mr. MURCHIE.When we were running the mill years ago the men
used to get cut at a planer or rotary, and they would have a bad cut
and get over it; but from personal experience around the mill in the
a man in the sawmill that handled
lat,teryearstherewashardly
lumberwithoutusing
gloves. It mayhave been to preserve their
hands, or for other purposes; but it seemed that if they got a sliver
off a log o r a cut, their hands would become infected. I f a man got
his hand cut in a cotton mill it would get
well, but if he got his hand
cut in a sawmillit seemed as though it was a case of blood poisoning.
Mr. MILLB.That meansaman
who is handling logs that come
under water?
come into
Mr. MURCHIE.Yes ; those logs are all wet when they
the wheel.
Mr. POWELL.
The' canters, I suppose?
Mr. MURCHIE.Any of the men handling them.
Mr. CLARK.Is that use of the gloves in the mill general or just
at this pointwhere the pollution is supposed tocome Z
Mr. MURCHIE.Theysaidtheyhad
t o use them onaccount of
poisonous substance that infected their hands.
Mr. POWELL.
TheSenatorisasking
if thisis
exceptional, or
whether they wear gloves with which to handle logs in mills generally Z
Mr. MURCHIE.I canonlyanswerwithrespect
to the St. Croix
River here. I do not know that I ever noticed any others.
Mr. MILLS. I s there anything further you know about the salmon
fishery on the St. Croix that you think would be of interest to the
Commission ?
Mr. MURCHIE.I do not know as a witness, but as
a person interested in the fishery-and I certainly do enjoy and like to seegood
fishing-I would say this: I have heard all that hasbeen said regarcling the case, and speaking of the spawning ground from Woodland
down to what you call Dam No. 2, I can not see a possibility of any
spawning ground. I am referring to below Woodland. The reason
I would give is this: We have in the St. Croix River what they call
two drives of logs a year. I n the past there would be from fifteen
t o twenty-five million logscomingdown
below Woodland.Those
logs would lie on that lowland that they speak
of. I f fish were to
go through and spawn it would seem to me that when they come in
and roll those logs off on practically no water, that spawn would be
destroyed. With this sediment, etc., I could not see a possibility for
salmon to stay there and have anyfry develop.
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Mr. CLARE.Is there, anything hestween Grand Falls and Woodland ?
Mr. MURCHIE.F r o m W o o d h d i t is stated t,hat there were five or
six miles of rips. I think one statement was made that there were
five o r six miles of rips. From Woodland to Grand Falls
the distance, I would say, would be around ten miles by water. That
was
a11 woods and when they built that dam
at, Woodlandtheymade
a. flowage. That flo.wage, according to myjudgment,
is withina
mile of Grand Falls. W h a t is flowage, to-day is where that timber
has been killed out.
Mr. CLARK.What became of the original bed of the s t r e a d ?
Mr. MuRcwm. It probably is there just the same. It !I:LS macle
:I sort of lake, but there is no way for any one to see the, original bed
of the stream to know whether it womnld be gravel battom or mud.
There might possibly be a mile of rips after that, flowage until you
getl to what they call the foot of the canal.
Mr. MILLS.I think you stated t,o me or to some person what yon
thought of the natural fishway that might be there at the Salmon
Falls dam now, wherc: the cotton mill is
nom,if one of t,he gates
mere left open. What is your view as to that?
Mr. MURGIXIE.
I do not believe thew is any fishway that could be
Imilt that. could be as good R S the natural flowage that. is there at
present on the American shore.
Mr. MILLS.Do the salmon go up in the daytime as well as at night,
\vhe,n ther are going up to spawn,
or do they go chiefly at, night?
Mr. MURCNIE.I could not answer that.
Mr. MILT~S.If one of the gates were left up in the cotton mill dam,
'as it is a,t present, during the run of salmon, do you think they could
utilize that natural fishway that you speak o f ?
Mr. MURCHIE.
I certainly do.
Mr. MILLS. And you think that would be betterthan any artificial fishway that could be constructed?
Mr. MURCEIIE.
I do.
Mr. MILIA That is all.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Mr. Murchie, :we there any sawmills i n oper'<It'Ion
this side of Woodland?
Mr. MURCHIE.At Baring.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Are there any at Milltown?
Mr. MURCEIIE.
Not to my knowledge.
When you spoke of fonr or five million logs (-onling
Mr. DUDLEY.
down, you had reference to the time when there were several mills
,at Baring, had you not 1
Mr. MURCEIIE.
Yes, sir.
107!)--L'4-"8
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Mr. CLARK.Do you mean a million logs or t~ millionfeet of
lumber 1
Mr. MURCHIE.,4 million feet of lumber.
Those mills are all gone now at Milltown?
Mr. DUDLEY.
Mr. MURCHIE.The mills are there. They are not manufacturing.
Mr. DUDLEY.
How many mills are there’!
Mr. M T - I X J I I X . Murchie’s mills and Eaton’s mills.
Mr. DT-I)I.EY.
Still the^ ?
Mr. iMuI<crrII<.On the Americnn side.
Mr. Dmmy. Are they tearing down Mnrchic’s mill 2
1111.. MLjl:(:IlIs. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. DUDLEY.
The Murchies have sold t h e mill?
Mr. MUJICIIIIC.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Mr. Murchie, when was it that you put the fry in the
Mohannes stream !
Mr. MURCHIE.I would say in 1911 or 1‘312.
Mr. DUDLEY.
The Mohannes flows into Baring Bay?
Mr. MURCHIE.As nearly as I could say, yes, just at the upper
end of it.
Mr. DTjDLEY. h d that is this side of Woodland?
Mr. MUIWIIIE. Yes.
Who suggested putting ihe fry i n Mohannes stream !
Mr. DUDLEY.
Why was Mohannes stream selected!
Mr. MURCHIE.Well, it was probably my own judgment.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Do you know why it was selected?
Mr. MURCHIE.I say it would probably be my own judgment that
it was selected. I was overseer of fisheries here. I had authority to
havethatfryplaced
where I thought, we might get some young
salmon, and I knew of no place t o put it. I tried two chances ; I
took one down below the Dennis stream and I tried the Mohannrs
stream. My experience was not very great in that line.
Mr. DUDLEY.
And yon say that the salmon were there the nest
year 1
Mr. M liR(:HlE. Some.
Mr. DUDI,EY.
These were Atlantic s&rlon, were they!
Mr. MCRCHIE.Yes, silt: Atlantic salmon.
Mr. DUIMJCY.
Do yon ~ ~ s n a l catch
ly
hthntic swi~no~li n tlrc -Freslr
water up there?
Mr. MURCHIE.
I never caught ; u n y v i n Irlg life escclpt in the 1;nion
pool.
Mr. DULKEY.
But yo\1 do not fish for Atlantic s:~l1noni n the f w s l ~
waters except at the pool, at the head of the ride waters?
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Mr. MURCHIK. IVell, I went up there to see if thrse ~-o~ung
fish w w e
there. I do not fish for salmon in the way of going tishing: I was
doing my duty to the Gowrnment to
see if they wrrc iIli\.c tlmc.
That is what I went there to fish f o r ; not for pleasnre.
Mr. DUDLEY.
The mere fact that you did not catch any there is not
any evidence that they were not there?
Mr. MURCHIE.No, sir.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Have yon had anything to do with the sawmill husiness since 19178
Mr. MUKCHIE.
No, sir.
Mr. DUDLEY.
How many cases of infection from bruises or cuts in
yonr mills do you know of?
Mr. MURCHIE.
I could not name one.
Mr. DUDLEY.
That is all.
On the average, how many eggs are there in the roe
Mr. POWELL.
of the salmon?
Mr. MURCHIE.I could not answer that; I should think hundreds
of thousands.
Mr. POWELL.
Mr. Calder, do you know1
Mr. CALDER.
I think we compute them at about ten thousand on an
average; more in the large fish and less in the small. I am speaking
from memory, but that is approximately correct.
Mr. PARSONS.
I would like to ask one question. Mr. Murchie, you
spoke of this natural channel which we hopeto use as a natural
fishway.
Mr. MILLS.H e did not say anything like that, Mr. Parsons.
Mr. PARSONS.
If the water is too strong for the fish to go through,
could it be improved by building pockets in the ledge, a few pockets
at little expense.
Mr. MURCHIE.
I think the ledge is full of pockets, natural pockets.
Mr. WLLS.
You are speaking of the cotton mills?
Yes.
Mr. MURCHIE.
Mr. PARSONS.
I understood him to say that fish went 1 1 p there and
that it was a natural fishway.
(Thereupon, at, 1.15 o’clock p. m., arecesswas
takm until 2.15
o’clock p. m.)
AFTER RECESS.

The Committeereconvened attheexpiration
of tlw recess, the
Same parties being present as aforesaid.
Mr. PARSONS.
Mr. Chairman, I would liketo n 1 w k r just a little
explanation in relat.ion to a conference. The Conlmission has heard
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somethingabout a conference. There were twoconferences;Mr.
Calder had reference to one and I had reference to the other. Not
wishing to do anything that
would be detrimental to the interest
of the people of New Brunswick, I took every measure possible to
ascertainwhattheir wishes might be inrelation t o thematter. I
had a conference first with Mr. Burden here at the St. Croix hotel
at Calais, and at his suggestion I conferred with higher officials. I
took our inspector of fishways, Mr. Perkins, and our engineer, Mr.
Green, and we went t o Fredericton and there met Mr. Burden again
and ColonelLogue and a Mr. Harrison, and we talked the matter
over. No objection was raised to that plan but Colonel L o p e said,
“ I wish to confer with Mr. Robinson, the Minister of Lands and
Mines.” I afterwards received the letter from Colonel L o p e , stating that he had referred the matter Mr.
to Robinson and t,hat he had
no objection to the arrangement.
Now, the other conference which Mr. Calder referred to was one
had later in relation to the adoption
of the plans to beused.
We
met here and examined the rivers in both locations. Is that correct,
Mr. Calder 1
Mr. MIJIKXIIK.
That is, the plans for thesetwo fishways?
Yes.
Mr. PARSONS.
Mr. CALDRR.I mightsaythis,although
not incontradiction of
anything that Mr. Parsons has said ; it is really not the affair
of
theprovincialgovernment;Mr.Parsons
consulted withthe provincial nutllorities and he afterwards ascertained thathe should have
the
consulted withtheDominionauthorities.Nomatte,rwhat
provincial authorities said, it was not binding upon the Dominion
authorities.
I will help 1Mr. Parsons make another explanation, and
I know
Ilr wants t o be fair and furnish the Commission with information
a paragraphfromthe
that isstrictlyreliable.Mr.Parsonsread
le’ttrr of Mr. Pound, the Deputy Minister
of Fisheries, dated November 21, 1921, in which he stated, among other things, that
fishways in dalrls of.forty feet in height and over had not been found
to be effective inCanada.Mr.Parsonsstated
then-and I know
he meant to be fair, and I am just making the correction for him-that after receiving that and as a result of that he entered into the
agreement with the St. Croix Pulp & Paper Company under which
they were released from their obligation to build a fishway in their
I think,must be inerror. I donot mean to
dam.Mr.Parsons,
takeanyadvantage of him. I think Mr. Parsonswrote me under
d a t e of August 24. three months prior to that November, with referPUCP t o that matter,
and I have my answer tohis communication
several days later. the 27th, I think, in which I told him that we
would not bc party to it. I am merely stating it in the absence of
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my chief, as his name has been mentioned here in connection with
it and his letters have been mentioned, and I cannotpossibly see
how the letter from Mr. Found, bearing date of November 21, 1921,
hadanythingtodowiththeagreemententeredinto
bestween the
State of Maine authorities and the St. Croix Pulp & Paper Company, because, asamatter
of fact,Mr.Parsonswrote
me several
months prior to that saying that the arrangement had
been practically carried out.
Mr. CLARK.
You contend that whatever agreement was had which
resulted in the building
of this screen, and of the failure to build
the fishway-that that result was never ratified or consented to by
the Canadian authorities?
Mr. CALDER.Oh, certainly.
Mr. MILLS.That is our posit,ion, that it was not.
Mr. CALDER.
I say that the agreement that they be be el eased from
their responsibility to build afishway was never ratified by the Canadian authorities ; never countenanced by the Canadian authorities.
Mr. PARSONS.
The construction of the Screen at Grand Lake stream
was not, begun until December; it was finished in February of 1922;
and I came on and approved it in February,
1922. So it was after
this.
Mr. CLARK.
What I am trying to get atis this: What earthly connection would there be between a screen on a
purely Maine stream
and a fishway on the St. Croix ?
Mr. MILLS.Perhaps Mr. Parsons can explain that..
Mr. CALDER.
Yes; I could not explain it.
Mr. CLARK.It does not seem to me' that that is a matter to be
bargainedabout.
You had a perfectright to putinyour
screen
you not,
without any reference to the Canadian Government, had
Mr. Parsons?
Mr. PARSONS.
Certainly, but we appropriated five thousand dollars, which would not build the screen by one-half; and we did the
same here as we did a t Sebago, and said to the manufacturers, after
finding it was satisfactory to the parties in New Brunswick, and the
fact that it was not regarded by the Cariadian Government, as feasible, thxt if you complete this scseen or furnish the five thousand
five hundred additional dollars to
complete it, the State o i Maine
will not ask you to build this fishway at Grand Falls, because we
think there are spawning grounds enough below. That was the idea.
Mr. CALDER.
And me think the.re are not.
Mr. CLARK. I am trying to get through
my head just how it is
that the State of Maine could enter into i~ contract in consideration
of the payment of five thousand dollars to release a corporation from
complying with the law in building their dam. Now, the considera-
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tion that, you got was the money with which to help build the screen,
whatever amount it was.
Mr. MILLS.$5,500.
Mr. PARSONS.
That is right.
Mr. CLARE,That was the consideration that. you got. Now, what
consideration did they get for the$5,5OOZ
Mr. PARaoNs. That the Stateof Maine would not ask them to build
a fishway at Grand Falls.
Mr. CLARK. Would not ask them to build a fishway on the American side at Grand Falls, would not that be?
Mr. PARSOXS.
That would be. Of course, that is not interfering
so far as the State of Maine
with the Canadian Government, but
went, we would be satisfied with that screen at Grand Falls, because
that, was one of the branches of the St. Croix.
Mr. CLARK. Suppose they had not contributed that
$5,000 ; what
them to put in a
would the State of Maineha,vedone,compelled
fishway or attempt to?
Mr. PARSONS.
I do not know about that.
Mr. CIARK.I will get it clear in my he’ad when I read the record,
but I am not. clear about this bargainingbetween the corporation and
the State of Maine.
Mr. MILLS. Of course, I think it will be admitted by all parties
who are aware of the facts that the only place at which a
fishway
It would
canbe put in ison the Americanside at Grand Falls.
be hardly fair to ask a corporation doing business in this international river to put in a fishway on the Maine side because the State
of Maine says, M7e have the power to make’ you,” and then after
that is put in, have the Canadian authorities come in and sayMr. CLARK. Thatwould hardly be done under the circumstances,
but what I was trying to get a t was the power that the State of
Maine had.
Mr. MILLS. The State of Maine undoubtedly had the power to say
to the St. Croix Paper Company,
“ You must put in a fishway
at
( h a n d Falls.” They probably did say that in times past, and the
St. Croix Paper Company naturally did not want to put in
a fishway that would cost themseveralthousanddollarsmore
than a
screenwouldcostthem,
andtheynaturally made, thetrade.The
St. Croix Paper Company naturally would make that trade if they
could make it.
Mr. CLARK.Of course, Mr. Parsons tells his own reasons.
Mr. MILLS. I think those are reasons that have arisen within the
past few months. with all due respect to Mr. Parsons.
I n view of a statement that Mr. Powell made this morning, and
one that Mr. Whidden made this morning,
I wish to take just a
((
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moment of the Committee’s time to read a’statement by Yarrow, the
225 of the first
authority quoted as to the Thames River, On page
volume of Yarrow, who is the best known expert in the United States
and Great Britain today, he says? referring to the Thames, “ T h e
Last tensalmon I haveknown of were taken in June, 1833.” Mr.
Whidden was under the impression that they still caught them there.
The next witness I would like to call is MY. Ch:\~-IesF. Pray.
CIlARLEs P. P I L I Y was produced as a witness on behalf of the re.
spondents, and being first duly sworn, testified as follom:
Mr. MILLS. What is your occupation, Mr. Prayt
Mr. PRAY.
Civil engineer.
Mr. MILLS. Of how many years experience?
Mr. PRAY.
L4b011t thirty.
Mr. MILLS. Do you know anythingabouttheriver
bed M o w
Woodland in the St. Croix River?
Mr. PRAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS. You might state to the Commission when you were on
th’at river bed and what conditions yon found there and what you
were doing there.
Mr. PRAY. I have been on it frequently in the last twenty years,
nmre particularly nbout, 1909 and 1910, when I was making a survey
of the river and the topographical features, et’c.
Mr. MILLS.Did the. IJnited States Government
a t one time have
below Woodlmd x hydrographic instrument to take nleasurenlents?
Mr. PRAY.
Thc TJnited States Geological 8 n l ~ e y :subsequent to
established a strcnnlgzuging
thebuilding of theWoodlanddam.
station newly a mile below the darn.
Mr. MILLS. A t Woodland ?
Mr. PRAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS. That was before the clam was built?
Mr. P K A Y . No: that was afterthe dam was built. Priortothe
building of the dam the gauging station was upstream a short way,
about what was the,n known as Sprague’s Falls. T h e building of the
dam necessitated removing it,.
Mr. MILLS. And after the dam was built they established it about
:
I mile below the dam ?
Mr. PRAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLS. Is it there now?
Mr. PMY.No, sir.
Mr. MILLS. When was it taken away? Do you know?
Mr. PRAY.
No; I can not give the exact date. It would be somewhere around 1915. I may be out of the way ‘a.year or two.
Mr. MILLS. Do ;you know why it wa,s taken up?
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Mr. PRAY.
Yes; because the river bed filled up so with pulp ; it
did not stay constant; it was changing so that the rating curves, socalled, were not accurate and could not be relied upon.
Mr. MILLS. And is the material that was shown here this morning
that which you speako f ?
Mr. PRAY.
That is what it was attributed to.
Mr. MILLS. What has been yourexperience as to that material
being found on the bed of the river below Woodland?
Mr. PRAY.
It can be found anywhere.
Mr. MILLS. It can be found all over?
Mr. P I U Y . Anywhere where the water reaches and flows.
Mr. MILLS. To a sufficient extent, do you think, to prevent the
successful spawning by salmon.
Mr. PRAY.
As to thefish I do not know; I do know that thedeposit
forms in various depths. I have seen it several feet deep.
Mr. MILLS. And all over the river?
Mr. P R A Y . All over the river.
Mr. CLARK.How far down does that deposit go before it becomes
stationary ?
Mr. PRAY.
I cound not say. It gets as f a r as there is any current.
Mr. MILLS. This was taken at the
screen at the cotton mill. It
would be twelvemiles from the Woodland dam
to the Canadian
Cottons’ screen.
Mr. PRAY.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS. And all over that river for a length of twelve miles
you mill find it deposited on the bottom of the river.
Mr. PRAY.
I n a greater or lesser degree.
M r . MILLS.There is one other thing that Mr. Murchie has suggested to me. Youhavehad
someexperiencewiththismaterial
sticking on the wheelat the Canadian Cottons, have you not?
Mr. PRAY.
It will stick to anything and everything.
Mr. MILLS. Do you or do you not have considerable difficulty in removing it from the wheel there?
Well, I would not say any great
difficulty. It can be
Mr. PRAY.
scraped off with any sharp instrument.
Mr. MILLS. But it will stick to that wheel revolving?
Mr. PRAY.
Yes; I have seen it on the wheel when the wheel was
running. Of course, it was only in small amounts, but it was there.
Mr. MILLS. There is nothing further thatI have t o ask the witness.
There might be somequestionpossiblyby
the Commissioners, because Mr.Pray hasbeen an engineer on the
river.
Mr.
Have you anyconnectionwiththecottonmills,.
..,cJ-..Pray ?
l!r. PRAY.
Yes, sir.
P
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Mr. DUDLEY.
This condition that you have described was all in
the river below Woodland!
Mr. PRAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. POWI':LL.
Does it relnove in the winter time, or does it appear
right along ?
Mr. PRAY.
Well, of course, it depends upon the stage of the water;
that is! the anlount of water flowing in the river. When the stage
is lowmore pulpwill be deposited there. As the flow increases,
some further
naturally it scours outsome of it and carries it along to
place a n t l drops it there. It drops into the quiet places and sticks
to everything. I n flood times, in the spring, there will be more pulp
noticettble drifting in the river thttn at other times.
GEORGE
I?. P I N ~ E
was
R produced as a witness on behalf of the respondents, and, after being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Mr. Mmr,s. You reside in St. Stephen, Mr. Pinder 1
Mr. PTNDEK.
I do.
Mr. MILLS. What is1 your age, Mr. I'inder'!
Seventy-three.
Mr. PINDER.
Mr. MILLS. Youhave been associated infishingtripswith
the
late Frank Todd for a great many years, have you not?
Mr. PINDBR.
I have, yes.
Mr. MILLS. And you fished together every year?
Yes.
Mr. PINDEK.
Mr. MILLS. Have you been familiar with the salmon
fishery on
the St. Croix ?
Mr. PINDER.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS. Will you state t o the Cornmission where the salrnon
which ascended the St. Croix were in the habit of spawning? Where
are the spawning grounds?
Mr. PINI)E:R.
Well, I could not state where they spawned, but the
natural spawning ground for them
mould be all the way from Vancebora hanl do~l711the main river. That is what we always considered.
Mr. MILLS. Do you know of any spawning groundsbetween Grand
Falls and Woodland thatin your judgment wouldbe suitable?
Mr. PINDER.
There would have' been previous to the building of
the paper milldam, but now I presume it would be all dead water.
Mr. MILLS. The paper mill dam caused a flowage back for a number of miles?
Mr. PINDER.
Yes ; a flowage back.
Mr. MILLS. Do youknowwhether
there wouldbe anysuitable
spawning ground below Grand Falls!
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Mr. PINDER.
Below Grand Falls?
Mr. MILLS. Below Woodland, I mean.
Mr. PINDER.
Well, in the vicinity, between Sprague's Falls, as we
used to call it, and Baring: that is in the quick water. That
would
be the only spawning ground that I should consider as such.
Mr. MILLS. That would be the only possible chance there would be?
Mr. PINDER.
Yes.
Mr. MILLS. How long is it since you have fished at Union pool for
salmon !
Mr. PINDER.
I have not fished within ten years.
Mr. MILLS. That would take you back to 1913. Prior to that time,
how did you find the fishing there?
Mr. PINDER.
It was very poor for years.
Mr. MILLS. Very poor for how many years!
Well, for ten years previous.
Mr. PINDER.
Mr. MILLS. And prior to that how was the fishing?
The fishing was at its best as we knew it, forty years
Mr. PINDER.
ago, and I will say that it, has deteriorated after the first one or two
years. I think that Mr. Todd and I were the first ones that got a
salmon at the dam with a fly, over four years ago.
Mr. MILLS. That is at the Union
dam. Then, for a year or two you
had good fishing?
Mr. PINDER.
For a few years we had fairly good fishing.
Mr. MILLS. But the last time you fished was in 1918 and for a few
years back of that thefishing had gone down very badly
Z
Mr. PINDER.
It amounted to very little.
Mr. MILLS. That is all.
Mr. DUDLEY.
When you had good fishing, Mr. Pinder, what did
youconsidergood
fishing? Do youmean fly fishing?
Mr. PINDER.
I mean fly fishing, yes. We neverfishedvery
steadily; we had to wait on the tide, etc., but if we went to the dam
andgotasalmon
onone of our trips weI thought we were doing
very well. Thefirst seasonMr. Toddcaught somewhere inthe
vicinity of sixty salmon during the summer.
Mr. D U D ~ Y
How
. long ago was that?
Mr. PINDER.
I should thinkthat would be forty or forty-five
years ago. I am now speakingjust from memory. I cannot give
you the date accurately.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Were youontheriverfishingintheyearsfrom
1900 to 1905 when Mr. Murchie said there were great quantities of
salmon there?
Mr. PINDER.
No; I was not.
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Mr. DUDLEY.
Mr.Murchie testified that there were greatquantitiesthere.
H e saidthey we're veryplentiful.Were
you there
during those years?
Mr. PINDER.
No ; I did not fish in those times.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Have you been up or down the river
from Grand
Falls to Woodland since the Woodland dam was built Z
Mr. PINDER.
I have not.
Mr. DUDLEY.
So you have no knowledge of the condition of the
river yourself 1
Mr. PINDER.
Not from Grand Falls down, but
I have been from
Grand Falls up.
Mr. DUDLEY.
I am speaking of theriverfromGrandFallsto
Woodland.
Mr. PINDER.
No, sir.
Mr. CLARK.I want to ask onequestion.
I noticeyou speak of
fly-fishing and one of the witnesses spoke of desiring to get a fish
that would answer to the fly. Are there certain classes of salmon
that will not answer to the fly and others that will?
Mr. PINDER.
That is as we understand it. There is a small percentage of the salmon that do not takefly.
a
Mr. CLARK.Are they a distinct species!
Mr. PINDER.
No, sir. Theywilltakea
fly to-dayandprobably
not take one to-morrow. We can not
tell that.
Mr. CLARK.Then,iftherewere
an abundance of salmonyou
would not be able to discover it by your fly-fishing?
Mr. ~'INDER. We would not be able to discover it in that way, no.
Mr. CLARK.But you would be able to discover whether they were
there or not?
Mr. PINDER.
Yes.
Mr. CLARK.How wouldyoudiscover that, by their jumping?
Mr. PINDER.
Unlessyousawthem
in a pool youcouldnottell.
was any class
Mr. CLARK.I was trying to get at whether there
of salmon that would not respond to a fly.
Mr. MILLS. The Pacific salmonwill not take a fly.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Colonel Wl-ridden told me in conversation this morning that thesalmon that had been coming up this river prior to1880,
when he and Mr. Ward had fry put into the river, would
not rise
to the fly. That was the explanation that he gaveme.
Mr. POWELL.
How deep was that pool, the Union pool!
I do not know, but I should not suppose there were
Mr. PINDER.
more than fifteen feet.
Mr. &LS.
That is at high water?
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Mr. PINDER.
No; we would not fish at high water.
Mr. MILLS. Would there be fifteen feet a t low water 1
Mr. PINDER.
At about the fishing pitch there would be that.
Mr. POWELL.
Andthepoolmight
be full of salmonandnot
one would go by 1
Mr. PINDER.
Yes;therewould
be numbers probably that would
not rise at all, but there were certain stages
of the tide when they
would rise apparently better than at
others. On the incoming flow
we wouldget more. I amspeaking of fifteen feet: that would be
the extreme depth.
Mr. POWELL.
Then, whether or not the,y rise, to the fly would depend upon weather conditions too, would it not?
Mr. PINDER.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DUDLEY.Do you mean fifteen feet a t dead low water?
No ; at our fishing point.
Mr. PINDER.
Mr. DUDLEY.A t about what stage of the tide would that bel,
Mr. PINDER.
Probably three hours on the ebb, from two to three
hours.
Mr. POWRLL.
That, would be about half tide.
Yes; about half tide.
Mr. BNDER.
Mr. MILLS. That. is all,Mr.Pinder.
I think perhaps it will be
admitted by Mr. Parsons that the cotton mill fishway mas taken out
in 1919. Otherwise, I woald call Mr. Graham t o prove that.
Mr. PARSONS.
I f you state that I will admit it.
Mr. MILLS. It mas taken out in 1919, and the manager of the electric light company states that the Union fishway
went out in 1920.
If that is taken on the record it will save the time of swearing and
examining witnesses. I havenoother
evidence. Therewas one
other witness that we expected to have here, but he is ill, and I shall
have to ask Mr. Murchie to state the nature
of his evidence. Mr.
Murchie has talked with him.
Mr. MURCHIE.The testimony is merely corroborative of what the
other witnesses haveshown.Whensalmonwererunninginthe
river we had a family of Carlows down the river who went into
as a commercialventureandmaintained
several
salmonfishing
beweirs. WebsterCarlowtold
me that in 1908 thoseweirshad
come unprofitableandtheyhadtoabandonthem.
That would bo
two' years after the paper mill st,arted.
H e said, further, that for
one or two years after that they went into the herring
line. For
one or two years after tha,t it was not unusual for them to get several salmon in seining the herring weir, but in 1910 it had become
an exception fol. them to get any salmon in the herring run
a t all.
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That corroborates what, the witnesses have stat'ed as to the decline
of the salmon.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Are they still fishing there?

Mr. MURCIIIE. No ; they havc not maintained a weir since 1908.
Mr. DUDLEY.
I mean for any purpose8
Mr. MURCHIE.They have not maintained herring weirs for four
five years. but they had herring weirs from 1908 to four or five
years ago.
Mr. MILTS. We have no further witnesses, may it please the Com-

mission.
Mr. POWELT,.
Have you any rebuttal testimony, Mr. Parsonst
Mr.

PARSONS.

I just want to call Mr. Perkins for one question.

F. M. PERKINS,
awitnessonbehalf
of the petitioner, who had
been previously sworn, was recalled and testified further as follows:
It has bseen insinuated by Mr. Mills here that this
Mr. PARSONS.
was a recent frame-up of mine in relation to the spawning grounds
below GrandFalls.
I willask you, Mr.Perkins,whether
you
rememberbefore we went toFrederictontohavethe
conference
with the New Brunswick officials that we looked over the spawning
grounds below Grand Falls.
Mr. PEF~KINS.
We did, as I remember.
Mr. PARSONS.
Snd that the a,greement that you and I signed on
behalf of the State of Maine was after we had examined the spawning grounds and after the conference at Fredericton?
Mr. PERKINS.
That is as I remember it.
Mr. MILLS. No questions.Mr. Chairman, I think in view of the
factthatMr.Parsonshasreferredtothis
agreementonseveral
occasions it would be only fair on his part to,send us a copy of that
agreement. I think we should be allowed to haveacopy
of that
wouldbe
any objection on
agreement. I donotsupposethere
your part, Mr. Parsons, to furnishing us with a copy?
Mr. PARSONS.
Certainly not.
Mr. M ~ L L B .I mould like to ask the Commissioners if this matter
will be decided by the full Commission.

Mr. CLARE.Yes.

Mr. MILLS. Then, I wouldsuggest that webe permitted, rather
than make anargument now, tosubmitanargumentinwriting.
Mr. CLARK. That was your idea, Mr. Powell, was it not?
Mr. POWELL.
Yes; that was my idea.
Mr. CLARK. Willyou' allow a suggestion in that connection, Mr.
Mills Z
Mr. MILLS. I should be glad to at any time.
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Mr. CLARK.If your reflections on the case should lead you todo it,
I think the Commission would not find any ob'jection to your dis-

cussing the question as to whether or not the
Conlmission can act
at all in this matter.
Mr. MILLS. I n answer to that you will recall that at the outset
of this case I said that as far as my clients were concerned, we were
not raising any quest,ion as to the jurisdiction of the Commission.
Mr. CLAI~K.
Well, that is not what I an1 getting at. T h o question
isnotwhether
we willassume jurisdiction,butwhether
we have
the right to do so.
Mr. DUDLEY.Whenshouldtheargumentsinwritingbesubmitted 8
Mr. POWELL.
Probably within twenty days.
Mr. DUDLEY.
Say, by September 252
Mr. POWELL.
Yes.
I will state to the Commission tha't it is the object,
Mr. PARSONS.
of course, of the Department of Inland Fisheries and Game for the
State of Maine inthe construction of fishways to make just as
little expense as possible to dam owners and corporations and a t
the same time have fish\Tays effective.
Now, we have had some conference here in relation to the
construction of fishways at the Union dam
whichcan be effected at
very little expense ; it has been suggested at perhaps less than one
thousanddollars,and
I think the Commission musthave consideredthefactthattherehad
been some talkwiththeCanadian
Cottons; that we would make a natural fishway out of the sluiceway
be used instead of building a
which, with a fewchanges,could
fishway at that place. Whether it wouldbe of anyadva'ntageto
this Commission tounderstandjustwhat
thosesuggestions
are
pro and con is aquestion for them. Mr.Millscouldstatehis
proposition.
Mr. POWELL.
You could submit those suggestions in your arguments.
Mr. PARSONS.
That would be entirelysatisfactory.
I would like
to have the Commission in its rlwisionconstrueArticle
I11 of the
Treaty referred to, and if the Commission assumes jurisdiction over
these fishways, give such authority to Canadian and Maine authorities over the repairs and erection of new fishways on the St. Cmix
River as shall leave the ulatter i n the hands of the Department of
MarineandFisheries
of CanadaandtheDepartnwnt
of Inland
Fisheries and Game f o r the State of Maine: so that without any further delay we could get together and agree upon what repairs should
be made from time to time on all of them.
Mr. MIIJ,~.That is practically set out in tjhe petition, I think.
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Mr. POWELL. I am simplyspeaking for myself in this matter ;
each member of the Commission decides according t o his own view;
although mymind is perfectlyopen, I am somewhatdisposed to
tllink that fisllways in d a ~ of
s forty feet in heightarenotordinarily a success. Hilt (JIW thing I w o ~ ~ like
l d you gentlemen to treat
in yo~n.brief factum thwt you al.c preparing is thequestion :IS to
w11ether or not the ends o f pleasure fishing could not be better served
by applying the nlone!. to t l l c tlevelopment of fry and placing the
fry inthe water thanto create fishways and ladders. It is just a
matter that I would like you to discuss.
Mr. PARSONS.
That is what we propose if we have these two fishways, to plant fry under the Grand Falls dam and in the
brooks.
Mr. MILLS. I think mostevery expert of the Maine department
and of the Federal departments at Washington and Ottawa, all the
writers that I have read, have stressed that point, that it is more
satisfactory at the presenttimetoinvest
money in fish fry and
spawn than in any otherway.
Mr. POWELL.
I n submitting your different ideasyou might give us
the authorities on that.
Mr. MILLS. Of course, we have to find a suitable place to put the
spawn. That is the all-important question.
Mr. POWELL.
Gentlemen, on behalf oT Senator Clark and myself,
I wish to express our thanks and to askyou, Mr. Mills, to convey our
thanks to the city council for the free use of this room. I also wish
to express the great amount of pleasure we have both had in coming
to your beautiful town.
It is a progressive town and
I think perhaps it is one of the few instances in which John Bull has the advantage in respect to the development of towns. When I first knew
Calais it eclipsed St. Stephen beyond description, but the people of
St. Stephen are rapidly catching up in the raceof progress.
Mr. MILLS. I want to again expressmy thanks to the Commission for hearing me, as I said, at the outset, without having received
the consent of the Government of Canada.
I never let an opportunity like this go by when I am representing
interests in the townof St. Stephen and vicinity to saypublicly-and
I would like Senator Clark particularly to hear this-that the town
of St. Stephenisthe most up-to-datelittletownintheMaritime
Provinces. We believe we have here one of the finest little manufacturing centers anywhere in the Maritime Provinces.
I want toexpress my thanks to you Commissioners f o r the courtesy
extended to me at this hearing. I have tried to make it as brief as
we thought the interests of our clients demanded.
Mr. CLARE.I think you have left nothing to be desired, Mr. Mills,
(Thereupon, at 2.10 o'clock p. m., the Committee adjourned.)
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HEARING
BEFORE
INTERNATIONAL
JOINT
COMMISSION
IN THE MATPER
OF THE APPLICATION
OF WILLISE. PARSONS,
COMMISSIONER
OF
INLAND FISHERIES
AND GAMEFOR THE STATE OF MSINE, FOR APPROVAL OF CERTAIN FISHWAYS
I N THE SAINT CRoIX RIT-ER.
ARGUMENTSUBMITTED O N BEHALF O F CANADIANCWlTONS, LIMI'l'ED, F. H.
TODD & SONS, AND MARITIME ELEC'lXIC COMPANY,LIMITED, IN OPPOSITION TOSAIDAPPLICA!ITON.

1. It is submitted that the applicant has not
shown by evidence
or otherwisethatthevalue
of migratory fish intheSaintCrois
River is now or in the future can be made of sufficient value t o warrant the expenditure necessary to the installation of the fishways
asked for by the applicant.
The evidenceshows thatmigratory fish-such
assalmon, gasperaux, and shad-were plentiful in the Saint Croix River in the
early days, and as f a r back a s 1825 were caught in very large quan:t
tities.Thatshadandgasperauxhavenot
visited theriverfor
greatmanyyears.Thatin
1850 theannualcatch
of salmon mas
stated to be about two hundred, becoming gradually less. That for
a few years prior to 1906 the annual catch of salmon had diminished
to about fifty fish. That immediately after the year 19086 even this
number became verymuch less, and that within afew years after
1906 the salmonfishery became practicallyextinct,withthe
possible exception of an occasional fish. This latter statement is borne
out by the evidence of Mr. Frank C . Murchie. Colonel C. R.Whidden, one of the. applicant's witnesses, stated that he caught his last

salmon in 1910. Percy 1,. Lord, another of the applicant's witnesses,

stated that he had good success in his early years fishing below the
Union Dam, but thefishing became so poor that after fishinga whole
season without getting tt single fish he became discouraged twelve
or fifteen years ago: and it is submitted that, notwithstanding the
fact that there was a fishway in the Union Dam until the year 1920
and R fishway in the dam of the Canadian Cottons. Limited, until
1919, the salmon practically ceased to go up the river shortly after
the year 1906; that in 1906 the dam at Woodland, Maine, erected by
the Saint Croix Paper Company,
was comple.ted, and the plant of
theSaintCroixPaperCompanywasinoperation.AtWoodland
atownwasbuilt,
the, se,werage of which entered the Saint Croix
River. Waste stuff and waste pulp, slivers of mood and bark. and
acid in the operations of the Saint Croix PRper Company a.t Woodland were deposited in the river; sawmills havebeen operated on the
river for years, and it is respectfully submitted forthe consider'L' t'ion
of the Commission that the sawdust, sewerttge. waste pulp. slivers,
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bark, and acids deposited in the river were the causes which caused
the salmon to cease frequenting the river Saint Croix, and to such
an extent that between the years 1906, when the plant of the Paper
Company commenced operation and the dam was erected at Woodland, and the year 1919, when the fishway was taken out of the dam
a t Canadian Cottons, Limited, the salmon had ceased coming up the
river Saint Croix entirely, or, if not entirely, the number of salmon
coming into the river were so few that the quantity ancl r:llue were
almost negligible.
As to the expenditure necessary to install a fishway at the IJnion
Dam, the evidence shows by the letter of JYIessrs. Green and Wilson,
of Waterville, Maine, to the Saint
Civil a Constructing Engineers,
Croix Gas Light Company that the
fishway proposed by the applicant would cost seven thousand seven hundred and forty-seven dollars ($7,747.00) to install.Thattheapplicantadmittedthatthe
fishway which he desired installed at the dam of the Canadian Cottons,Limited,would
cost considerablemore thanthe fishway he
desired installed at the Union Dam, so that it is fair and itasonable
t o suppose that the cost of the two fishways would amount to from
fifteen totwentythousand
dollars. Takingthe
lesseramount,
namely, fifteen thousand dollars, at. six per centum, which is a rate
less than the rate a t which the owners of these dams can borrow
money, the annual cost, without taking into consideration depreciation, would be nine hundred dollars ($900.00) per year, and there
is noevidence to show that the salmon fishery on the Saint Croix
since 1906 has been worth one hundred dollars ($100.00) per year,
nor was thereany evidence submittedtothe Commission tending
to show that the fishery could be made of any such value. I n this
connection, the applicant called two witnesses whoexpressed their
opinion that salmon, after having left the river,
would return in
later years if the
fish found that. the conditions in the river
were
made suitable, or were placed in such a condition that the salmon
could go up the river to the spawning grounds; and, notmithstandof the salmon in the
ing the fact that the natural spawning grounds
Saint Croix River, namely, the headwaters of the river, had been
shut off from the salmon by reason of the erection of a dam at Grand
Falls and a dam at Woodland, that the salmon, if they found no
obstacle in their way in first entering the river, would ascend as
far as they could and there lay their spawn if suitable spawning
ground was found; and it is further attempted to be shown by the
applicantthatthere
weresuch suitablespawninggroundsin
the
river belowWoodland.
It is, undoubtedly,truethatsalmon
will
return to a river, even after they have remained awayfor some years,
1079-24--9
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provided the causes of their departure have been removed, and provided that they can reach their natural spawning beds in the upper
waters of the river. This condition in the Saint Croix River, however, has not been brought about, and the causes of the departure
of thesalmonarestill
existent. The sewerage andsawdust,pulp
waste, bark, wood slivers, and acids still enter the river, and there
are nospawning beds below GrandFalls.One
of theapplicant's
witnesses, Mr. F. M. Perkins, expressed theopinionthatthereis
6' plenty of chance
for the fish to spawn below Grand Falls. T h e
word " c h n c e ', is, undoubtedly, correct, but the evidence discloses
that saln~on were neverknown to spawn below Grnnd Falls. T h t
f r y put in the Mohannes Stream, which empties into the Saint Crois
bed of
below Woodland, did not return to the river, and that the
the stream below is covered with pulp waste, and other waste wood
products.
2. If the argument submitted under heading
"I
hereof is not
conc.lnsiw, thentherespondentsfurther
s u h i t tllatthebuilding
of fishways at the Union Dan1 and ut the dam of the Canadian Cottons, Limited, would be of no benefit to t,he salmon fishery in the
fish are
RiverSaintCroix, byreason of thefactthatmigratory
unable to pass through the fishway in the dam at Woodland owing
to the height of said dam; and even if fish could pass through this
fishway, theyarepreventedfromascendingtotheupperwaters
in
darn
of the Saint Croixby reason of the dam at Grand Falls which
there is no fishway.
As to the fishway in the dam at Wootllancl, the respondents submit that it has not been slmvn, by experience or otherwise, that it is
prac:t-ic:ll for salmon or other fish to pass through a fishway in a danl
which is forty feetor more in height, and that nofishway of a greater
heightthanthirtyfeethas
yet been foundpractical.
Mr. F. M.
Perkins in hisevidence stated that he had seen salmon in this fishway
at Woodland, butwas unable to state what year it was he saw them.
No doubt, Mr. Perkins did see salmon in this fishway before a screen
was placed across the foot of Grand Lake, which lake is one of the
head waters of the Saint Croix, as salmon prior to that time
; that is:
salmon trout and land locked salmon, were in the habit of corning
down from Grand Lake, and it is safe to assume that the salmon Seen
by Mr. Perkins in thefishway a t Woodland were salmon which were
Mr.
comingdown theriverfromGrandLake.Notwithstanding
Perkins's evidence that salmon have " a chance to spawn " between
Woodland and Grand Falls, the evidence discloses that salmon were
never known to spawn in this locality, and the evidence of Colonel
C. R. m i d d e n , George F. Pinder, and in fact of all the witnesses
who were questioned on this matter, was to the effect that the salmon
))
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ascend to the headwatersof the rivers to spawn, and the dam at Grand
Falls is of such a height that even if there were salmon enteringthe
River Saint Croix at the present time, and even if the salmon could
pass through the fishway at Woodland, they would not be able t o
ascend to the upper watersof the Saint Croixby reason of the dama t
Grand Falls. When this dam at Grand Falls was
erected, it was
understood that a fishway would be installed. The installing
of a
fishway at Grand Falls has been absolutely prevented by an agreementmade
between Willis E. Parsons, Commissioner of Inland
Fisheries and Game for the State
of Maine,theapplicantinthis
proceeding, and the Saint Croix Paper Company. The statenlant of
Mr. Parsons before the Commission shows that this agreement was
to theeffect that if the Saint Croix Paper Company
would contribute
fifty-five hundred dollars toward the cost of a. screen l o be placed at
the foot of Grand Lake to prevent the salmon from coming out
of
Grand Lake into the River Saint Croix that they would be relieved
from installing a fishway in the dam at Grand Falls. The fifty-five
hundred dollars was paid by the Paper Company for tho purpose
mentioned and the screen has been placed at the foot of Grand Lake,
thus preventing the salmon trout and land locked salmon from lenving Grand Lake and entering the Saint Croix River. The applicant
in making this agreement has put himself out of court so far as his
application to this Commission is concerned. The applicant can not
a fishway
now compel the owners of the dam at Grand Falls to install
Falls, even if salmon
and without a fishway in the dam at Grand
could ascend that far, which it is submitted that they can not
do,
i t would be impossible for them to get above Grand Falls to their
natural spawning grounds, and the application on this ground alone
should be dismissed.
3. As to the question of jurisdiction.Whilethe
evidence discloses that the fishways formerly installed in the Union Dam and
thedam of theCanadianCottons,Limited,
were situateonthe
for new fishway's filed
Canadian side of the River, and the plans
with this Commission were made with the. intention of having them
installed wholly on the United States side of the river, the) respondents are not raising the question of jurisdiction of this Commission.
CONCLUSION.

4. ( a ) The respondents submit that the prayer of the petitioner
herein should not be granted.
( b ) That if an order is made granting the prayer of the petition,
the carrying out of such order should be made necessary only upon
thedemand of theMarineandFisheriesDepartment
of theDo-
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minion of Canada, and the Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and
Game for the Stateof Maine.
( e ) Thatnoordershould
be madeastotheinstallation
of a
fishway at the dam of theCanadianCottons,Limited,as
at the
present time if one of the gates owned and controlled by Canadian
Cottons, Limited, is left open, or partially open, a natural fishway
is thenprovidedwhich
is betterthananyartificial
fishway that
can be built.
( d ) That if an order is made for the installation
of FI fishway
in the Union Dam, the order should be that the old fishway should
be rebuilt and in the same location, of the same kind and structure
as the old fishway, and not in accordance with the plans filed.
(e) And if an order should be made for the installation of either
or both fishways as asked for, then the ordez should
be that said
fishways be installed at the expense of the Commissioner of Inland
Fisheries and Game f o r the State of Maine on the ground that the
installation of these fishways are nothing more or less than an experiment as to whether
or notsalmonwillspawnontheground
whereFishery Officer Perkins.statesthesalmon
would have “ a
chance to spawn ” below the dam at Grand Falls.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
( w .1
N. MARKSMILLS.

HEARING
BEFORE
THE INTERNATIONAL
JOINT
COMMISSION
IN

THE

ArPLICaTroN OF WILLIS E. P A R S O N S , cOMMISsIoNER
O F I N L A N D FISHERIES
A N D GAMEFOR THE S T A T E O F MAINE, FOR
CERTAINRULINGSAND CONSENT
FOR CONSTHUCTJON
OF FISHWAYS
I N THE S T . CROIX RIVER.
MATTEROF

THE

ARGUMENT SUBMITTED B Y SAID COMMISSIONER, WILLIS E. PARSONS, AND
BRIEF COMMENT I N REPLY TO SOME OF THE SUGGESTIONS OF SOLICITOR
O F RESPONDENTS, N. MARKS MILLS.

May it please your Honorable Body: The necessity of any argument in regard to the jurisdictionof the Honorable Commission over
fishways inthe St. CroixRiveroninternationalboundary,other
than to give its consent to the repairs of the same as may be needed
from time to time and the construction
of new fishways to replace
old ones removed, has been wholly eliminated by respondent’s counsel, mho, in keeping with undisputed testimony
of petitioners, admits that the fishways are not a diversion of the water “ affecting the
of the
natural level or flow of boundary waters on the other side
line ” and that they are not a “ further ’! use or obstruction or diversion, “not heretoforepermitted,”orinfactany
obstruction
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whatever as contemplated inArticle I11 of Treaty between the
United States and Great Britain, relating to
boundary waters and
.questions arising between theUnitedStatesandCanada,signed
.January 11,1909.
T h e only question now remaining is whether, if the International
Joint Commission has any jurisdiction whatever, it willgive its consent, to have fishways rebuilt that had been in existence for sixty
.years and culpablyallowed to go todecay and become of no value, by
the respondents.
I think
the
testimony
must
convince the
Honorable
Commission that the twolowerfishwaysinquestion
were not removed
four years ago, but that they had
been neglected and allowed to
ago they wholly disappearedand
,decay so thataboutfouryears
,could not have been of any value as fishways for some years before
it is fairto presume thatcorporationsthat
that.Andfurther,
would so neglect fishwa.ys that they ~vllolly disappear would not be
verylikelyto
be particularaboutkeepingthe
fishwaysopen so
that salmoncouldmeanderthroughtheirrottingtinhers
to the
waters above.
One conclusion and one only can he d ~ x w nm
:
. d that is. tllut these
lowerfishways, the key to the whole river, were so neglected for
,yearsthatthe fish could notget by and ceased cominginlarge
shows that salmon arestillin
'.quantities,althoughthetestimony
the river, and that several were caught this year.
I think the Honorable Commission will be satisfied on reviewing
the whole testimony that it was fairly good fishing at Union Pool
:and elsewhere in the river until
a few years ago. As shown,one
man caught four salmon recently, and Howard V. Lee also testified
,that he saw a few salmon this year and that three or four years ago
there were pleanty offish. It seems they were still trying to go by
.after these twolower fishways had become worthlessand even
*wholly removed.
Do we want the salmon back in this river as in the other rivers
on the near-by coast? Do the people of St. Stephens and of Calais,
.of NewBrunswick and of Maine, want them back? The Commissioner of Maine has no interest except to do his duty by the people
of his State and incidentally beof benefit to a neighboring Province.
But resp0ndent.s say that salmon can not get over Grand Falls.
'They never could except in high water and the testimony so shows,
:and yet the river used to be full of salmon. When the salmon spawn
inthefall
it is frequently low wateranti t,llen withthenatural
barrier at Grand Falls they had to spawn elsewhere and would do
!so again.
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They are after fresh water in which to spawn and when they can
get no farther upstream they prepare their
beds for spawning and,.
as the testimony of Mr. Briggs shows, frequently spawn in a lake
withoutgoingupstream
at all.There was muchtestimony by respondents in regard to the pollution
of the river, but fortunately
it had to be all below Woodland, twelve miles below Grand Falls,.
as there are no mills at Grand Falls, but between there and Woodland miles of good, gravellyspawninggrounds,asthetestimony
of Mr. Perkins and Mr. Briggs, experts
of longstanding, shows,
" ideal spawning grounds."
Their own witness, Mr. Murchie, also testified there were spawning grounds below Woodland even, but thought the' rolling in
of
logs would destroythespawn.
These spawninggrounds
above
Woodland and below Grand Falls have no such condition
and are
ample and if the pollution of the river below Woodland is such as
t o keep ordinary fish out of the river it would not deter the hardy
salmon,wild for aplace tospawn,fromgoingupintotheclear.
water below GrandFallsandtheredepositingtheireggswhich
would be all the safer on
these spawning grounds from the other
fish which might not work through the pollution.
Besides there are two fresh water brooks below that must be of'
some value.
The evidence in regard to the settling
of sticky pollution in the
river below Woodland that could not, be swept out by spring freshets,
was rather overdone, for if such is the fact the river will be ruined
and a11 are interested in preserving the industries upon our national
boundary. It is the same kind of pollution4:ts comes from the pulp.
and paper mills on the important
salmon river, Penobscot, swept
We arenotonlyinterestedinpreservingour
outeveryspring.
rivers but it is the presentpolicy of the State of Maine, and, I think,.
always has been, to preserve the rights of the people in our navigable rivers and streams with as little expense and detriment to the,
mill owners as possible, and while Mr. Mills in an attempt t o show
the great expense of fishways quoted from a letter from our engineer, Mr. Green, that. the proposed fishway at the dam of St. Croix
Gas Light Company would cost$7,747.00 installed, he did not present
the further fact that by agreement the timbers were to be lightened,.
reducing the expense by one-half.
I n the Canadian Cottons dam, witha few pockets in the ledge and
the flow of water regulated by the gate, which was put in for a fishway when the dam was built, a natural fishway could be had. Their.
wit.ness, Mr. Murchie, stated the fish used to go up there and that
there were already pockets in the ledge, so that it might simply
that some arrangement could be made for the control of the water.
b e ,
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&tisfactory to theCanadianandMaineauthorities,withoutany
blasting of new pockets.
Respondents further claim that a fishway at Grand Falls would
be impwticable and that the one at Woodland is entirely useless
and of no benefit and there is a disingenuous attempt on the partof
respondents to distort Mr. Perkins’ testimony in relation to the passage of salmon through the Woodland fishway. Mr. Mills says in
his argument that Mr. Perkins said he had seen fish in the fishway
at Woodland, but that it, is fair to presume they
we‘re salmon coming
down the river from Grand Lake. What Mr. Perkins said as shown
by the reporter’s notes, page 63, in answer to my question “whether
or not you, yourself, saw fish in the fishway at Woodland,” was, “ I
did, and I also saw them go through and jump outof the water after
they got through the fishway.” And in reply to Mr. Mills‘s question,
on cross-examination, on page 72, Mr. Perkins said, “I saw a dozen
in the fishway at that time. We shut down the upper gate and there
were salmon aboutthe whole length of the fishway, too&ng. through.’’
Mr. Mills again asked, “ Did you see any at the top ? ” Mr. Perkins replied,‘‘ Yes ; in the feedflume and from thefeed flume out into
the river,” showing the fishway in good working condition and functioning properly.
The fact really is, as shown by the testimony, that everycheck has
n rest pool and that salmon have no difficulty in passing from one
check to another. The testimony further shows that one of the most
successfulfishways in Maine, up whichmillions of alewives pass
every year, is fifty-two feet high; and alewives, although migratory
fish, are not as gamey fish by any means as the fighting, leaping
salmon of the Atlantic coast.
Mr. Mills has the same idea, however, as the New Brunswiclc officials, and as does also Mr. Found, the Ottawa official, as shown by
a n excerpt from his letter to the Commissioner introdnced at the
hearing. It willreadily be seen why theusualarrangement,the
same as at Sebago and other places in Maine, ve.rba1 though it was,
wasmade between the Commissioner of Maine~anclthe St. Crois
a
Paper Co., the corporation owning the dam at Grand Falls, that
fishmay would not be asked for by US at the falls if a screenwas
put in at Grand Lake outlet
some twenty miles inlandfro8nlthe
boundaryline.The
fishing atGrandLake
was growingpoorer
every year as the fish were going down over Grand Falls ancl could
notreturnandalthoughthe
Commissioner of Maine diRerecl in
opinion from the New Brunswick and Canadian authorities in regard to thefeasibility of a, fishway at Grand Falls it was much
easier to get ths evil remedied by a screen at the outlet of Gralld
Lake than to change the views and get the cooperation of the Cana-
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clinn authorities for a fishway at Grand Falls which Ottawa officials.
anyarrangement was made,
thought wonld be impractic:ll.Before
however,-with theSt.CroixPaper
Co., to’assistinbuilding
the
screen, the New Brunswickauthorities, by severalconferences a t
CalaisandFredericton,
wereconsulted and thorough examination
of spawning grounds below Grand Falls made by Mr. Perkins, my-self and others, as it was believed that a fishway would not. be put
in by the authorities at Ottawa unless the people of New Brunswick,
through their officials, asked for it.Theydidnotaskfor
it and
were willing that the screenshould be installed. As stated before,
the agreement was verbal, but is just as binding so far as the State
of Maine is concerned, as though written. The only paper signed
by uswas thefollowing:
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that “screenin the west
branch of the River St. Croix as suggested,” referre c f to in the.
above letter,l was in lieu of a fishway over Grand Falls on said
river and was talked over with the Department
of Lands and
Mines at
Fredericton,
New Brunswlck,
with
the
Deputy
Minister and other officials who assented thereto, and with the
further result that a few days later the Department of Inland
Fisheries and Game in Mainereceived the foregoing letter showing that it was satisfactory to the New Brunswick Minister of
Lands and Mines, Hon. C. W. Robinson.
(Signed)
WIUIS E. PARSONS,
Com/missimr.

HARRY
E. GREEN,
Engilteev.
FRANK
M. PERHINS,
Fkhway Iwpector.

No written agreement was even asked for.
Work was begun on the screen, as stated, in December, 1921, and
completed in February, 1922. Work Was not begun until Mr. Found
had written that a fishway at Grand Falls was impracticable, November 3, and Colonel Loggie, November 4, that Mr. Robinson had
no objection.
The Commissioner then thought and still believes that the people
of New Brunswick are primarily interested in the
fishways in that
Province and did not. wish to do anything detrimental to their interest, hence moved with great caution in making arrangement for the
screen.
Thereare seven dams on the river, as I remember. Therehas
never been a fishway at Grand Falls, but below all dams except the
two lower ones are provided with suitable fishways.
The two lower fishways should have been maintained and the dam
owners are still liable for letting them go to decay and it would
* Reference is to letter from T. 0.Loagie. Deputy Minister, Nov.

4. 1921.
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seem a travesty upon justice and complete aba.ndonment of all rights
of the people to now so f a r listen to their plaint as to permit them
to defeat all benefit to be derived from the fishways above, or hide
behind a screen in the inland wcaters of Maine as an excuse for not
letting fish go to the splendid spawning grounds just below Grand
Falls.Thesedamsare
now builtandwithsuitablefishwayskept
open every season expert fish culturists have no doubt that salmon
fishing on the St. Croix could
be greatly improved in a few years,
if not wholly restored, especially by planting young fry as in other
waters.
Mr. Perkins, with his thirty-four years experience, as warden and
fishway expert, and Mr. Briggs, one of the noted fish culturists of
the country, both statsd positively therewere good spawning grounds
below Grand Falls ‘and such is the belief of others who can but see
them in low water at any time in the summer season, with gravelly
bottom,and,astheysay,asgoodasonthePenobscot.Here,the
Commissioner stated, the city of Bangor was expending “ twentyfive thousand dollars” for a new fishway, but has learned from the
engineersince that it is tocost thirty-two thousand dollars when
completed.
Thesespawninggrounds
wereexamined,and
conferencesheld
with New Brunswickauthorities,andletter
received from Mr.
Found, before any arrangement was made with the St. Croix Paper
Company as sworn to by Mr. Perkins, notwithstanding the insinuation of Mr. Mills to the contrary. My observation as a practitioner
for over thirty-five years is that
in both State and Federal courts
only third rate lawyers try cases by insinuation and innuendoes, and
I certainly have too high opinion of Solicitor Mills to think .for a
moment that he was serious, o r regarded it more than a byplay for
momentaryeffect.The
Commissioner has np personalinterqst
other than as an official of Maine to whom the people of that State
look for protection in their inalienable rights of fishing and hunting
according to’ the laws of the State, the Federal authorities leaving
the ownership and care of all fish and game, except migratory birds,
to the severa’l states.
I n Maine, thepassing of rules and regulations for fishing and
hunting, which have the force of law, the establishment of game preserves, the enforcement of game laws, the support of fish hatcheries
andtheinstalling
of fishways and screens are a,mong theduties
devolving upon onecommissioner with such wardens and superintendentsashemayappoint,
hence hisinterestintheSt.Croix
River. With the cooperation of the Canadian authorities we believe
fishing on the St. Croix can be restored :IS elsewhere in Maine. Even
if regarded as an experiment, the
same as it was at Dennysville,
107%”4”10
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where later 20,000 salmon went up the fishway in
one season, it is
worth trying and is something clue the people of Nelw Brunswick
as well as Maine, and the expense does not devolve upon the State
of Maine or Province of New Brunswick but upon the dam owners
who are maintaining the obstruction in the river, and
who let the
old fishways go to decay, or removed them altogether.
The extensive works of various authors read into the case by Mr.
Mills and with which many of us are familiar, have no bearing upon
questions to be considered by the Commission other than
to show
ourcontentionthatshadandgaspereaux,
or alewives, aremore
sensitive than salmon and while pollution and sawdust might drive
them from t,he river, as well as other less hardy fish, the salmon can
anddosurviveinsuchwaterssometimesfor
weeks atatime,as
claimed by several witnesses, including the expert,Frank M. Perkins,
with thirty-four years
experience, and that veteran
fisherman, or
veritable Isaak Walton, Colonel Whidden, and, further, that having
ga,ined the extensive spawning beds below Grand Falls would deposit
their spawn on safer ground from the other
fish by reason of that
very pollution in the river below.
I n calling your attentiont o a few salient points in the case, I have
been as brief as possible, leaving the main argument to the Attorney
General and Brother Dudley, of Calais, whose people are especially
interested in these fishways.
The Commissioner, in asking for the ruling and consent for fishto expedite matters and
ways in the St. Croix River, was anxious
save delay in necessaryrepairsandconstruction
of new fishways
in the future and,
if possible, havethelowerfishwaysbuiltthe
present season.
H e wishes to thank the Honorable Commission
for the courtesy
shown and brief time elapsed since the presentation of the petition
and can but feel that a prompt ruling
of the Commission will be
followedbyimmediatecomplianceduringthe
low water of the
present season.
Respectfully submitted.
WILLISE. PARSONS,
CmmGswlzer of IlzZand Fisheries and Game.
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